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At 109 Exchange
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Terms:
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a

Year in advance.

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 5Θ
year; if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.

Rates #f Advertising : One inch of space, In
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1 50 per square daily tiret week ; 75 cents per
week after; throe insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
week. SI 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Puess" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet nome
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be aceommodated also.
jan7

A
Cotton

For Rent·
GOOD Dwelling House, No. 24 High Street, con-

A

taining

13 finished rooms, well

and

large brick

to

A

To
•RICK

No. 80 Clark sreet, containing
Β rooms,house
with modern improvements.

Enquire

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead
Pipe, to
de28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
has removed to

Coruyress Street,
the

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

One

more

THOMPSON

jeodtf

Exchange

et.

Book, Card

STORE

v aaluli

sunuujj

«υ ι s,

Every Description of

work

J. H.

HOOPER,

UPHO LSTEREE
MANUFACTURER

OF

iflcVoiiongb Patent Bed Loungee,
ameled Chaire, Are.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attornevs and. Solicitors
and

Foreign Patents,

Congren St., Portland,

209

Examinations made by

our

Me.

"

"

"

"

Jauital

Successors to

SKIP

Philadelphia.
J.

B. Hamel, Jit.

( MH

148 EXCHANGE 8T.
jan22tf

at

OF

ST.,

Banking Hoftse

Exchange

1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk,

janl

2,000
60,000

Portland A Ogden*burg Railroad

Company.

93

96

..

sworn

to

)

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle
PORTLAND.

Street.

Due from National Banks
Due from Bankers
Banking House
Fremiuns
Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency

card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and j udge for yourselvee.
|5P"JIot to—Good work at Moderate
Prices. Aim to Plcaae.
may 20

PORTLANDMACHINE WORKS

Capital Stock

STAPLES &

SON,)

HVIarine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM EHCINES.
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
ng, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of ev«ry description made to order.
Repairing
promptly attended to.
Œ3F*New and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
W. H.

FESSENDEN.
-A.

NEW

se

*>13 6m

Portland, Mc.

CARPET.

Th". Sreat Wonder.—The New England Carpet
Co., established over a quarter of a century ago, having expended much time, talent and money, to produce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, af-

experimenting with the best artizens.
nave nought out a carpet which they have named
an<i will be known as OERJJIAIN TAPÉ8TKY
oeing exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first
th<m-aiid pieces of which in order to introduce them
will te sold for 37J cents per yard.— amples sent
by
ter years of

mail in receipt of 10 cents, or 5 different patterns 50
cents.
NEW ENGLANDJCARPftlT

CO,,

373 Washington Street, Bouton, Ma*·
decl3
U4w

Legal

Tender

92

678,000 00
200,000 00
24,907 33
33,452 56
56,338 05
3,292 08
5,000 00
5,746 48
16,299 00
19,859 03
6,4^5 00

Other Bonds on hand
Due from Redeeming Banks

Specie

C.

$1,226,228

deposits

Expenses

ME.

Copying and enlarging done 10 order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

(EORMERLY

44

l,04u

00
892 23
149,510 00

Notes

$2^427,061

48

LIABILITIES.

$800,000 00

Circulation

Surplus Fund

Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits

118,509

National Banks

Total

$234,871

154,125

38
90

$2,427,061 48

Attest:

H. J. Libby,
Ezra Carter,
CHA8. Holdex,

)

[

Directors.

Copartnership
b.

by

Myrtle Street,

prepared

to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable to
pay for such service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes,
are unable to go to the appointed place, provided
their names and places of resi lence are left at the
Mayor's Office.

lmd

FLATOEILS
—

AT

Co veil &

Black Alpacas and Mohairs,
CHEAP A.T

Notice.
from
Portland,
CHAS.
firm, and his iuterest and responsibility
Irom this date.

notice
Repaired
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorougn
Also Second-hand
for sale.

NORTON MILLS CO.,

Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.

Clothing

All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

STREET,

Daily

de7tf

Press

Printing House.

or

de28tf

Sleighs

Style, Finish

and

a stock

of

and

Carriages,

Durability

are

not

IN A FEW WEEKS,
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
S3P"Goods selling without regard to cost tor

Every

description

of

Work

promptly and caretuily executed

JOHN REED,
Wood fords Corner.

jail2 *2w

Drawing Class.
MEMBERS

January 4th.

Teacher of Drawing.

Beavers,

and

Winter

A

49

REMOVAL·.

dTï

.

ε r

removed to

MIDDLE

STREET

Opposite Marr Brothers.
3w

Ship

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knee
in tlie State. Also best quality seasoned Whit
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Portland,

Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories,
FOR
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo

Dec.

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

oct9ti'
____

"no ΤJ

same

this

JONES,
55

F

Dec. 10,1872.

Harbor

gle tickets, gentleman it, lady $2.

Ν

Commercial Street.
declldlm

A Fine Business Opening
OK a young or middle aged man of nneiceptiona-

Piano for Sale.
EW, first-class, 7 outave Piano for sale
terms.

eep28tf

I
s

decl?tf

LADIES UNDERWEAR,
CHEAP

A.T

Covell & Company
IMPROVED
and all

HOWE

other First

Class

Sewing Machinei
GNJOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned
day
of WINSLO\ }
THE
partnership under the firm
for the manufacture and sale of all kind
have this

entered Into

cc

name

COOMBS,

s

LONG AND SHORT LUMBER.
flg^Spruce Dimensions cut to order.

Office: No.419 Commercial St., Portland
me.

on

easy

M. G. PALMER

,

H WINSLOW,
A. W. COOMBS.

Portland, Jan. 1,1873.

HAWËS

HAVE

jn7dlw

—

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Musi
oi a large variety for Sauta Claus to deal out iu th
Holidays at

del2

77 MIDDLE STREE T,

xici.

xzc

uuusuies

uimseiE

Willi

ais

thumb again, and is happy once more.
He falls asleep. His thumb slips out of the
rosy mouth, and he has forgotten all his
Now suroly «lie will let him alone 1
troubles
But no, the incorrigible mamma fin is that
his h iad is the wrong way, and the shawl
that is underhim must be over him. So over
he goes, and of course wakes up and cries—
poor infant !
This time, to quiet him, she lays his face
against hei shoulder, digging his poor little
nose and opeu mouth into her woolen shawl.
Of course, he caD't breathe, and he screams
again, and she slaps him on the back, as
though pounding was a quieting process !
He cries harder,and she lays bimou his face,
He stiffens his
on her lap, and pounds him.
neck and rebels loudly. Then papa takes
him, tosses him up, saying, "Kechçr ! kecher!
kecher! till his sobs cease again."
hunts
Then
mamma
in
her basket tor something to divert him. It proves
to be a -'cookey," which he sucks, and daubs
all over his lace, of course.
He enjoys this, and w>uld go to sleep in
spite of everything; but his mother is at him
again. This time she wets a towel ai thf water-cooler and proce.-ds to wash off the little
tender face with ice-water. He screams, an
she rubs, as though she were icrubbing a
floor, till at last he emerges, clean but red,
and in a pertect rage.
( A'ben will mothers learn to wash a baby's
solt flesh and not hurt it?' No wonder they
imoibe such a horror of water and towels Γ* )
Then the cars stopped, and I took up my
traveling satchel and went iuto another car,
where the only batyy was owned by an older
mamma, who has lear..ed to let him alone
when he is comfortable, thougn he stand on
his ht ad
But 1 could not forget the unhappy sufferer I had deserted, and I wonder the first baby isn't always worried into life-long fre. ful-

lino

:
®

I

character of that
most

business. A large and
respectable firm in the oity, doing a
large business, gave up the ι um part of

very
it at once. No member of this firm is now
living, but many times I have had talks with
them upon the subject, and they assured me,
that aftt rward, year by year, as
tbey took an
account of stock, they found they had not
lost a dollar in the way of profit, in
giving up
the rum trade, though at the time, lh· y supit
would
be
a
posed
great pecuniary sacrifice.
In answer to mv oueslion. thev said that nn.
on examination
they found that their loss'-s
in tonner years hail co ne mos'ly thr ugh
that branch of their trade ; by cutting that
off they hail also cut off the chief eau e of
their bad debts.
I am sure that no intelligent man will de
ny that the rum trade is a dreadful cur t to
any conimunit where it exiits. It leads to
poverty in individuals, an consequently to
society. It produces pauperism and crime,
and s .ffering in main ways, more dreadful
than any other evil. States h a v" their laws
of health and life and as individuals
; and a
violati ·η of them will urely lead to social decay and dissolution. History is lull
f il titrations. I am *ure that the run trade can
not he in accordai ce with God's
will; it
must be ία violation of divine law, anloi.sequently, no community cau exist in the
highest state of prosperity and happiness
wi ere it is permitted.
Ν D.
BII8INKSM "SOT14 KM.
What did it?—is no longer the
question
since the introduction of the Centaur Liniment.
When we meet an old friend who has been
shelved with rheumatism, or see a person man*

gleil underneath a rail car.
shape and comeliness, we η >w

ness.

and restored to
know thil it is
the Ceutaur Liniment that does the work. No
other article ever did perform such miracle*.
There is nos veiling it wi 1 not soften, no pain
it will not sooth, or lameness it will not cure.

Unpleasantly Suggestive.—There is a
in Washington who has buried five
husbands.
Recently she married a sixth.

Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and
" 's a substitute for
causes natural sleep.

the day of the wedding, *. man called
at the house of the groom, asked for that
gentle "an, and then proceeded to measure
bis body with a tape line. Tbe infatuated
groom entert lined am idea that this might,
perhaps, be a man sent arouud by his tailor,
After the ceremony in church,
however, tht
husband was surprised to observe this samt
in
the ve tibule and winking
person standing
furiously at the bride as the party came out
to the carriages. Just as
they were starting
off the mysterious beii
g put his head intc
the carriage
and
to the

castor oil.

window,

& CR AGIST j
—

υι

Upon

seutO'72

&

natured little

wor»-an

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street

Master,

ble character. Experienced accountant undone
thousand dollar» capital. Investigation is invited.
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
nov21tf

jan6d3t
at

CADET GLEE CLUB
Will commence Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL
The course (20 less >ns) will be for the pu pose «
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under th
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
Tickets, a lmmitiing gentleman and lody. $5; Sin

of

C

vessels arriving at this port, having sickness
ATjL
of any kind
board, will report the
without
BENJ· W.

L. TAILOR.
ti

30, 1872.

Singing School under the auspiees of the

VEAMËIiM WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

1

cTqTc
A

at short notice.

Portland,

A

JOB

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

lw

FIHST-CLASS commission house of HAUÏBURO, in the Preserve-line is desirous of
forming connections with Packers. Please address
U. A. 295, care of Uleeerfi. Haaerusteiii &
Vogler'* Advertising Agency, Hamburg,
PRINTING neatly executed
office.

10 Plum Mlrei t.

on

PRESERVES.

Germauy.

STRÈET STABLES,
No.

run

ΟΓΓΡΓΓΤ

doc5d&wtf

four year
Robes tor

delay to the undersigned, and wait for orders
before hauling to the wharf.

l.EHSIITOIV'.S,

153 Middle Street.

jan6

PLUM
dec 13

jan6dtdn

1873.

TICKEBV

PLUM ST., STABILES, or
371 Commercial Street.

Sleigh

FINE driving, well broke and stylish
old COLT, with Sleigh, liâmes- ana
sale at a bargaiu. Apuly at

and

of the late Mr. Root's cla
and others
desirous ot learning Industrial an Ornamental
Drawing re requested to meet the ur /ersigned on
next Thursday evening at half past 7 o·clock at the
Library Room. Mechanic's Hall to form a new class.
CHAS. F. BUTTERICK,

a

in first elasi
ueed but four times. Apply

for Sale

A

Flannels,

tf

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
~nd ; ryness, no dampuess monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inter inglinç of o<ft>rs; punty and active air, the
elem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
M
ulactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betwee Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnliam
&C
Ice House. Portland. Me.
je-*dtf

ΗοΓΛβ and

COWS, &c., FOR SALE.

few

a

days only.

surpassed be

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

Latham & Gliddeu,

been

TO BE CLOSED

Hackmatack, II,· rd wood or Whit< !
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest cash prices.

Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can be
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod2m*
Nov, 21st, 1872.

and for sale by

never

Colby's Book Store,

272

and other Choice Securties, at
over 12 per cent, on the amount
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street, New York.
decl7d&wlm w51

J have

Cassemeres at Cost at

once

COUNTY, WIS.,

or-

eod3n

IIQrVDUiVnr

good

thing, disposed to
contented, but no sooner did
it get iuto a comfortable position than it had
to be flopped around into some other position.
That fussy young mother just couldn't keep
her hands off, I do believe.
Baby sucks his thumb—happy infant!—and
so h e lies back in an easy attitude, stuffs his
blessed little digit into his mouth, and is
happy. But mamma thinks he must be hungry, so she gathers hi η up in a heap, pulls
down the troublesome long clothes, fixes his
cloak, puts back his silky hiirs, and invites
his attention to the dinner-bottle.
Baby is
agreed, and settles easily to the new comfort.
Not so mamma. Just as the pink lids begin
to droop heavily over the blue baby eyes, the
winks grow longer and longer,and a delicious
drowsiness steals ove him, that sharp eye of
hers spies something amiss with his nose, and
a

all the maternal fuss rises within her.
She
hunts up a pin and her handkerchief, aud
proceeds to annoy and torment him with that
weapon till the best-disposed baby can t endure a minute longer. He screams in disgust
—and I'm glad of it.
Leaving his meal unfinished, she dandles
him a few minutes, till he stops crying, and
then hands him over to papa, in the next
seat. Now papa is eating buiscuit, so of
course t e nnhappy baby must have biscuit.
Choking and gasping, he screams again,
ho would.,'t, I'd like to know ?
Then mamma takes him till he is quiet,
and lays him down on a shawl, on the seat in

3!iO CONGRESS STREET.
Reference G. Walter Goold. References and
ders left atStockbridge's and Hawes & Cragin's.

has

will pay

Fine

_

For Sale.
SLEIGH for sale cheap,

—

COMPANY.

ARTNA J.ULMEB.

C

SLEIGHS !

mileli COWS, with calves by their side
Also, HOKSE AND OX SI EDS.
Works, TWO
Apply to

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

Aï

Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano

CURRENCY BONDS OF

For

DRESSED HOGS.

ANEW
order,
to

man

Registered Bonds,

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

at

tFebt

at short

tion

prices that
invested.

>

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

dec23

100 EXCHANGE

was

—

&

I'm sure I

be amiable and

CHILDRESS'

CHEAP

doubt it is

It had a fussy mother, poor little soul i and
and the way it was pulled and hauled and
It
jerked and twisted was fearful to behold.

E. BAR HOUR,

COYELL

cars

I've
change my seat.
safely sleeping somewhere un-

hope so.

large assortment of

AND

any.

We have bought out the above establishment, with
the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chtmist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
woiK that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
l adies' dres«es colored and finished in a superioi
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in
superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
sep26
Proprietors.

a

MENS', W0MENS', BOYS^

Cleansed.

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS

new

our
ceases

&

have

oct 15

Company.

it would

and I could

der the daisies this very minute.

Empress Poplins!

Materials ot the best quality for Oil and Water
Color Painting, Drawing, Wax flower making, Decalcomaine, &c.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
decl3
4w

wool)

and at the Lowest Prices.

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

J.

and of the Town of Plover, Portage Co.,Wis., hav in

We have this day formed a copartnership under the
firm name of CHURCHILL S & MUNOZ'S SONS
for the purpose of transacting a General Commission
business in this city.
E. S. CHURCHILL,
H. M. MUNOZ.
jan8dlt

Woodbury,

11.

—

PRINTER,

no

8 EXCHANGE ST.

IMPORTER,
127 Tremont Street, Boston.

thought

stopped

nov25

WALKER,

ner.

I saw it in the cars and I

large lot of PAISLEY KHAWLK to be
lees than cost. And in fact all our goods we
shall offei at greatly reduced prices for 30 days.
COME AND SEE.

—

Company.

&

closed out at

Λ

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A.

BY OLIVE THORN.

sold

8 PER CMT. GOLI)

Notice.

New York. Dcc. 31,1872.
I this day retire from business in favor of Messrs.
Churchill's & Munoz's Sons.
M. MUNOZ & CO.

3t

CHEAP

Unhappy Baby.

be dead—or else I should—before the

Mayor.

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

edward s.
our firm this date.
CHURCHILL & CO.,

received

to be

streak of domes-

GREAT BARGAINS!

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Dec. 23, 1872.

That

a

suppose we uad it so uow, is tuere any
who will say it would be good for the
buaiuess of the town aud lor the geueral
prosperity ? Let us have the rum suops all
ov r town as they used to be,
with no law
and no public opinuu against tueni; would
111 it be good for the business of the lowi·?
Every body kuows it would uot.
All bu iuess prosperity is the result of
worK, of the savings ol laoor iu any commuii in fortnity over aud above expenses.
laud, we speud every year as mucti as we
the,
is
uo
ricner.
It is
earn,
city
growmg
with a community, precisely as with an individual;—wealtn is tue result oi lao.ir, saved
irom month to mo >th aud year to
year; tuere
is no other source ol weaitu.
Tuere a e
many necessary expenses, wliich take away
a man's earnings; lood, cioth ug, shelter, luel
aud educatiou are a.n jiij tue*e
lie cannot
work w thout Iht m to advantage, aud so he
must spend a part ο his earuiugs in that way ;
but bis saving at the years' end,are diminished by so mucu, but he cannot net
that, he
must eai, be warmed aud b sheltered.
Everything that he spends for what is not
necessary, is waste of so much; aud auy
trade which ministers to such a waste is injurious to society, because it produces nothing, add^ nothing to the geueral stock. Thij
applies to the rum trade more It an auy other, because it not only adds nothing to the
geueral stock, but acts directly and powerfully in paralysing the industries ot the community, aud largely reducing the products of
It is computed that in Ει gland, the
worn.
industrial products of the country are diminished one third by the liquor traffic and the
drunkenuess ol the people. This has never
been disputed by any body ; it is conceded,
that it is so.
In England trade h is been depressed, and
rast number* of the pe pie hav suffered extremely for want ot the commonest necessaries of life. And so for a long lime, it was
thought that the general trade of the country
tiad declined. But it was found by inquiry,
that the foieign trade had largely increased,
while the domestic trade
had diminishes.
The question came up at once,—What can be
the cause of this ? The answer was found in
the tact that the working classes in that couutry spend annually one hundred millions—
($500,000,000) for drink. The rum shops
swarm in ev ry part ot the
country and are
crowded into every village aùd hamlet in the
land. This vast sum of mon y—five hundred millions of dollars annually, would be
spent wit the butchers, bakeis, hatters, tailors, shoemakers—with every tradesman and
manufacturer in the country, were it not for
the liquor traffic—thus stimulating the indus
try of the country—and promoting the general interest of the commuuity to an extent,
thut cannot easily be comprehended.
I rem mber in the oldeu ',ime, when some
of oui best citizens sold rum, wholesale and
retail, on a very large scale. Nobody, in
those old days tb' ugbt any harm ol it. But
the Rev. Dr. Edwards came here preaching
upon "The Essential Immorality of the
I reniemDer it well.
Liquor Traffic
Many
of our citizens imm diately abandoned the
had
uevei
before
considerd the
trade; they

man

—

& (JREEN0UGH.
Building, GOWELL
dec28
tf

23

Portland, Dec, 31.1872.
We this day retire the New York branch of our
house in iavor of Messrs. Churchill's &
^unoz 8
Sons.
E. CHURCHILL & CO.

Just

City

a

clements and
Moses
CHURCHILL retire from
E.

|

shop;

mysterious "Mene, Mene,"

The

SHAWLS,

NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements have
been made with the'Portland Dispensary,
which
the physicians connected with that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

On

GOODS
AND

—

Cor. Middle

Free Vaccination!

Waid Boom in the

zar's :east.

etc., will be executed by
ticated lightning.

Our entire stock of

DRC33

Watclies, Jewelry, &c.

that ii.stead of the seve>al branches ol industry, these vaca.it chambers au J vacint shops,
and all others were occupied by the rum
trade.
I remember tue time when eveiy
grocers shop in tow aud country was a grog

drama formed of the narrative of Belshaz-

LADIES NOW IS TOUR TIME !

Successors to
York & Ula-

J. W. & Η. H. MCDlTFFEK,
& Union Sts.

10,000

40,310 67
1,677 56
3,540

arc

variety, making shoes and boots in
variety, machinery of every sort,

community. I think we all agree o.t that.
Amongst all this talk about manufactures
and trade, there has never been a word said
until now—by the Mercantile Library Association—about introducing the rum trade.
Very well, let us see how that would affect the general prosperity. Let us suppose

an

in Nebraska

great variety to please purchassers, who
invited to call and examine.
dim

%

Cleansed and

10

State of Maine, County of Cumberland.—Sworn to
and subscribed before me, this 7th, day of January
1873.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT.
jan8-d3t
Justice of the Peace.

)

retires

17 1-2 Union Street, up

G. L. HOOPER & CO.,
Littlefleid & Wilson, Cor.
plo M»*cbIw.

LIABILITIES.

Capital

statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day
of January, 1873.
HOWARD GOULD, N. P.

Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.

de9

Clothing

Book, Card and Job

a

of
of them mat.

furniture of every sort, etc., etc., and that
the products of this varied
industry were going off into distant markets in answer to numerous orders.
That woull be a pro;peroui

Sunday school theatricals have b^en startcity. The opera house has been
leased, and tl e children are to represent a

GLASSES!

Stair BuiMer.

Covell

MARKS,

with

Street.

R. F. L1BBV,
glair*.

A.

many others.

73

358

55,528

|

81

791,189 67

W. PIERCE of

and

WM. M.

4,723 55

5,9y4

Current Expenses,

00

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the First National
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the above

jan7

ENOLISn and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

Alphens Griffin, Esq.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,
Florence McCarthy, Esq.
M s. A. K. Shattuck,
Horace True, Esq.,
R. H. Ingei sol. Esq.,
Biddeford,

The occurrence of these annual sales
and the
large number of eiiizens that have placed confidence
in him and purchased these Pianos from year to year,
enables Mr. Gorham to teel that he is uoc a -tranger
here, and that all those who may in the future entrust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no
way be disapointdd.
Our Pianos sold on easy instalments, if desirea.
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed.
We shall also offer a large variety of rich Piano
Covers at very low prices.
de27d3w

al

Deposits

Correct.

True, Fsq.,

8,135

Sebago Dye

1,098 12
475,046 78
42,409 49

Deposits
Disbursing Officer
U. S.

Due to

601,000

160.000 00
43,387 79
31,484 02

Discounts
Profit and Loss

Calvin S.

OPERA

Schools.

W. N. GOOLD.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
"

Henry Sargent, Esq.,
Mrs. C. Butler,
Henry H. Wilder, Esq.,

Thomas Randall, Esq.,
Daniel S. Jones, Esq.,
Franklin Tnkey, Esq.,

CLOCKS.

WARE -FRENCH

all their

you know."

market, yesterday, involuntarily swallowed
one hoof, with a miscellaneous lot of teeth.
He threw up the hoof."

FINE STOCK OF SILVER PL· ÀTED

some

chambers should be filled with bmv rwnnln
printing pap-ire and books, binding books in

The following is a specimen of the way in
which Western reporters "put" their items :
*'A colored tnau who wa* trying to inspect
his mule's feet, at the Terra Haute wood

style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese
at tern, very popular.
Nankin Bangs, Silver and Plated.
A

making suspenders,

oc-

ing sha Λ straps, some making traveling
trunks, some making harnesses, some making
clothing iu all its various kinds, some making
plated ware—and so all these shops and

other morning, and said that the bullets were
entering his study, where several young chil"
dren weie playing.

a new

Silver and Plated Ware.

Samuel Gilkev, Esq.,

55,528 23
I, W. N. Goold, Proprietor of the Bank of Portland,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

of Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close of
business on Friday, December 27th, 1872.

"

Galllson,

36.316 85

Notes,

Due to other Banks,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

"

H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq.,
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq.,
I. Randall, Esq.'
S. W. Stilphen, Esq.,
C. L.
Esq.,

fine assortment of

Silver Ware.
Also

them

Some Germans at New Haven have kindly
given up target shooting with a rifle in their
back yard, since a neighbor appealed, the

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains
of all kinds, Jewelery and

ABNEH fiOWELl·, 301 Congress Street.

AND

Loan
U. S. and National Bank
Cash Items,
Due from other Banks,

RESOURCES.

J. II. LAHSOK,

Jared Crane, Esq.,

At the close of Business, Dec 27th, 1872.

Discount,

Hammond, ; Directors.

THE CONDITION

EEPOKT OF

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. ·ΐ·3 Temple St.. near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

THE

Individual Deposits,

Gilkey,

GEO. R. DAVIS Λ Co.. No. 391 1-3 Congress Street.

evety vacant chamber in town should be
cupied by small manufactures.
Some

Charity Ball, were among the presents received by a New York demoiselle on Christ
mas from the nabob she is about to
marry.

GERRISH& PEARSON,

prosperity of the community

introducing manufactures into Port and.
Suppos ! we could succeed in that, so that

India shawl, two sets of
grand piano,
diamonds complete, six dozen pa.rs of Parisian gloves, a ro·! of velvet and a box for the

86 MIDDLE STREET,

Heal Estate Agents.

Congress

A

Christmas Presents!

a

childlike,

to the

and reduces the vaiue of houses and lands.
We have been talking a great deal ataut

all their

Exchange St.

have received

injurious

"Now stir the fire, an·! close the shutters fast,
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round,
And while the bubbling and loud hissing urn
ThrowB τρ a steanfy column, and the cup*
That cheer, but not Inebriate, Wait on each,
So let us welcome peaceful evening in."

4w

Street.

BESOURCE8.

before me this 6th day of
GEO. C. PETERS, J. P.

jan7

Frank E. Pray, Es^.,
S. B. Gowell, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
I. P. Waterhouse, Esq.,
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.,

BANK ofPORTLAKD

93

Correct, Attest :

OF

lyr

OF

24,909

1873.

Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq.,

Robert 1. Hull, Esq.,
A. Evans, Esq.,
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq.,
John Bradfoid, Esq.,
J. O. Bake., Esq.,
D. W. S<:nb >rn, Esq.,
ira. vVic. m, Esq.,
E. P. ^ro s, Esq.,
R. --·. <ar on, Esq.,
W H. l'urner, Esq..
Mrs. F.
Short,
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq.,
J. M. Ellioit, Esq.,

No. 53

manner.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

I, B. G. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

R,

promptly attended to.

479,380
9,452
1,040

416,487 74

Wm.
A. L.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 383
Congress Street.

19

$1,813,639

January

W. H. Waldron, Esq.,
Geo. H. Knight, Esq.,
W. H. Stephenson, Esq.,
J. H. Coffin, Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble. Esq.,
Chas. Stan wood, Esq.,

anuual

office of the Com ι any, corner of Middle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
January current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
them.
CHA». H. FOYE,
Clerk.
td
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.

282,371

citizens of Portland who have Purchased this Piano, are :
Hon. C. P. KimbaJ
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
vvr. Richardsan, Esq
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana
W. W. Harris, Esq.,
Mr. D. Choate,
... G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon R. Garden, Esq..
John E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Ayer, Esq.,
many

of the stockholders of the
THEPortland &meeting
Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at the

600,000

up in the best
attended to.

set

lin Sis.

they

Among the

"and it's so

HALL L. DAYIS,

been a discu siou at the
Mer-

it does not seem to me
a'difflcult thing to
determine "whether
grog shops are good or
bad for the community. The
qu ation is not
whether some individual or a
few person·
may not make money out jf the rum
trade,
but whether upon the
whole, it is good or
bad for the city or the State. A skillful
gambler may make .ooney, a few ot tie
>, even
may do so ; but such men would scarcely
argue
that gaming-houses are good for the
prosperi·
ty of any community.
All wealth, all business
prosperity, are
based on labor; anything that
encourages and
stimulates industry and multiplies its
products, is go d for the material prosperity ot
any town, and will by jnst so much, increase
pcpulation and enhance the value of real estate. On the other hand,
anything that
diminishes labor or ira iedes it in any
w.iy, is

"Appltons' Journal report» that the young
ladies in one of our Eas ern cities are entranced with Joaquin Mill
because he whistles
in the parlors of the people who entertain him

used entirely for the manufacture of

BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under my
supervision and satisfaction guaranteed in every
particular.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENI, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

herç,

THE

14,200

127,307

EVfcBV PIANO IN FULLTWHM»«TtD FOR FfVi! ν·?*''"·
x»w wTJiTacunuub ai ODfllTTlTng îl real!
fine Piano at
a very moderate price, are invited to examine them.
Mr. Gorham will be pleased to show their advantages to all.
The la ge number of prominent citizens we refer to
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and who
will testify to the satisfaction
are giving year after year, and the steadily increasing sale we are havis
the
best
we
can
offer
for
their excellence
ing,
proof
and durability.

dtd

Portland Lloyds.

120,000
34,405 23

Loss

These Pianos are constructed in the most thorough
manner, being ma e in every part as well as money
anil hands can buil » them. Mr. Gorham leing a
practical workman himself. In manyp- ints of construction they are peculiar. Aud for richness and
of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu finish, a d for eve y Quality requisite in a really fine
Piano, these cannot be surpassed.

Loiing T. Brown.

Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the
Portland Lloyds will be held at their office, 42
Exchange Street, Portland, Me., on Thursday the
16th day of January. 1873, at 3$ o'clock, P. M., in
accordance with, and for the purposes specified in
the By-Laws of the Association.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.
8d
Portland, Me., January 8, 1873.

658

PORTLAND, MAINE.

All orders

and the transaction of any other business

legally brought before them, will be held at the Refinery Ofiice on TUESDAY, the 14th day of January,

$1,813,639

PAINTER,

FRESCO

meeting

rectors

30,000
8,164 68
41,069 73

Current expenses
Checks and other Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency and Nickels

Subscribed and

Store and Window Shades made to order.
2mis
nov25

my28

Ag'ts.

Individual Deposits
Due to National Banks

Residence No. 6 Bradford Street.

κ Ε IL Ε

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
stockholders of this Com- any are hereby noIjpHE
□L tilled that the annual
for choice of Di-

13,700
98.111 82
15,314 24

National Bank Circulation outstanding..
"
"

np Stairs

C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

THE

998,079 46
533,000

State Bank
Dividends unpaid

PORTLAND, ME.

ι.

B.

Merchants National Bank of Portland, Me.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of

OF PORTLAND,

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Dther Bonds
Due from Redeeming and Reserve
Due from other National Banks

ST.,

| grandeur

The National Traders Bank.
ΓΗ1ΗΕ Shareholders of The National Traders Bank
L of Portland, ire hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking Rcom, on
TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January next, at 3
o'clock P. Μ., to choose five Directors lor the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
lmo
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872

THE

PAINTER,

134 MIDDLE

w.

$1,170,927

28

del3dtd

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

Profit and

GEO. D. JOST,

\0.120 MIDDLE

M

Α.

1,422
35,192

9,323

STORE

(i:\dektiik falmouth hotki,.)
FOB ONE WEEK ONLY.

Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, J Directors.
Geo. S. Hunt,
)
Directors and the transaction of such business as
State of Maine, County of Cumberland : ss.
may legally be brought before them, will be holden
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of I at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock
Α Μ.
January, 1873.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
jan7d3t
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec. 13th, 1872.
de!4d2tawtd
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Discount

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
ISP-Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ty

FRESCO

07

26
48
6«
83
63
98
36

ranged and

Λί

I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants Na;ional Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the
tbove statement is true to the best of my knowledge
md belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Correct, Attest ;
JAcob McLellan, )

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Law !

AT

Tfie Cauai jmïiwnnt Μαιικ.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal National Bank, of Po. tlaud, for he election of seven Directors, and for the transaction of
rnch other business that may legally comc before
theui, will be held at their Bankiug House, on Tuesday, the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o.clock

LIABILITIES.

EDOAB 8. BROVM,

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873

Specialtv

own

Jobbing promptly

before

THE,

4,546
1,072
363,661
1,891
42,097

IKÎMV,

Counsellor and Attorney

come

•ectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of
my other busiuess that may then come before them,
will be held at their banking room
η TUESDAY,
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m.
SAMUEL SMAI-Lt Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dee. I3tl», 1872.

270,000

Dividends unpaid...
ndividual Deposits
J. S. Deposits
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers
Due to National Banks
Due to State Bauks
tfotes and Bills Re-Discounted

—

Elegant Piano Fortes.

Γ

300,000

Legal Tender Notes

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

e.

63,

48,000
1,241

141,719

OF

—

liand and made to order at snort notice at prices
low as can be furnished by any house in New England.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

transaction of

RESOURCES.

MERCHANTS !

)an23-ly

22

137

Loanb and Discounts

BROKERS,
St.,

25,930

88
19

26,930

Annual Exhibition and Sale

Tlie Cumberland Nationa
Bank
of Portland.
HE Stockholders of this bank are
hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di

4,318 88
12,039 35
13,340
2,027 15

...

)iscount

Co.,

AND

10* Walnut
J. L. Gregg,

02
85

At close of business, December 27, 1872.

Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

12,700
22,813
69,072

60,000

54,788

N. RICH,
Secretary.

THE

1Λ70.Ρ27 ^

StoCK, paid in

lurplusFund

front and Loss

M.

Casco National Bank.

100,000

^

EVENING, Jan. 13th,

The New York Commercial Advertiser has
a new head on
it, and is dressed in an entirely
new suit of type, and the Missouri Democrat that was now appears as the St. Louis
Democrat.

as

ilec!3

Photographers.

GORHAM'S

Lytton.

of Every Kind

chasing.

S. IS A VIS A· CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

before the meet-

Corporations

a

ex-

That man will never be a perfect gentleman
who lives only with gentlemen. To be a man
of the world we must view that world in
eT^ry
grade ana in every perspective.—[Bulwer

Please Call and Examine before Par-

Λ.

Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
Df Directors and tho transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held a^
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
lay of January, 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSRIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872.
dccMdtd

53 83

deposits

hand

come

unperceived connection between "Lubiu's
tracts" and the "odor of sanctity."

ARMER I.OWELL,30I Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

IiOTHROP.DEVEMS& CO. ,61 Exbange
Sreet and 48 Market St.

other busiTWïR. C. L. GrRHAM, manufacturer of the celoness,
may legally
them, will be held
brated GORKI AM PIANO FOBTE8,
at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial \ desires to thank the citizens of Portland for their
St., Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan.
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has receiv1873, at 11 o'clock A. M.
ed in the sale of these instruments, at each sale durWILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
ing he past three years. And respectfully informs
January 1st, 1873.
jan2td
them, that he ill open his annual exhibition and
Sale in Portland,

358,753 35

•ther Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
>ue from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
)ue from other National Banks
teal Estate
lurrent Expenses
■becks and other Cash Items
&ills of other National Banks:
Pactional Currency and Nickels
^egal Tender Notes

when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
•heerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
Jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

J.

(i
on

agent in Washington

H. L. GREGG &

business as may legallv
will he held on MONDAY

as

300,000

BROKER,

SHIP

J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.

The Rev. Mr. Lubin has been installed in a
Western pulpit; which establishes a hitherto

Mills and

My Bindery

man

A Missouri wife is perambulating the southpart of the State in search of an itinerant
husband. She is armed with a double-barreled shot-gun and a certificate of
insanity.

Railroads,

ile

preci ely.

ern

Insurance Companies,

is

hypocrisy in the worship of

ago.

Blank Books

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.

m.

rectors,

OF POKl'LAND, ME.
At close of business, Dec. 27, 1872,

Itate

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

FORTES!

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

no

in Rouseville, Pa., has a hog which
tenderly. It swallowed two
pounds of nitro-glycerine aboat a fortnight

on

Masons and Builders.

annual

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

φ

Horse and Ox Shoeing·
in the beet poetible manner by 8.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

saddest when I

A Chicago editor speaks of Paul Morphy a»
"the inventor of morphine and other medicines."

—

Counting Rooms,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. liUEKBY, No. 9 Clnpp's Block
Congres* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

am

he handles very

done to order·

J. R. DITRAN &· CO., 171 Middle and
lltf Federal Streets.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named Company for the choice of DiTHE
and for the
such

A.M.

Furniture and House Furnishing Moods.
BBNl. ADAMS, cor· Exchange and Federal Street».
I900PER & EATON, Old Pnl Office,
^Exchange Street.
li. F. IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

the patentee «ays "there is
its head."

who wrote "I

The Maine Law.

the business of the
city, whether the selling
and
drinking of intoxicants do not promote
<he
prosperity of the community. The question was not
stated in those precise
terms,
but that is
exactly the plain English of it.
The Pkesh
recently contained a synoposii cf
the debate, and adds
that the prevailing ten·
timent seemed to be
against the lav and in
favor of grog
shops. Those were not the
words employed, but
that was their import

foolish if h· sang much.

There is

Banks,

order.

to

man
was

ΛΙ/ΙΑΛΙ,ί,

Library Association upon the question—whether grog shops are not good tor

gold.

Cities,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

can

MORMXG, JAN. 9, 1878.

a new pill
lazy hair in

The

sing"

Counties,

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGB A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kind»
done

a

A

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet· Bags.

Portland, Bangor and JHacbias
Steamboat Company.

"Principal,

national Bank Circulation outstanding,
"
"
"

C1IAS.A. W A R1Î EX,

American

dec6d2m

En-

Ugp®All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-'69TT&Stt

I

ALDENJ.BLETHEN,

r—

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

IParlor

Γ

II. Hay»».

13. at 7 o'clock p.

ing.

HE WINTER division of the 32d year of its jbuccessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home comuned wiih the school in which are found the ablest
eachers.

11.

over

Of
not

Dye-House.

Ν. E. REDLOX, £33 1*3 Congress St.

7$ o'clock.
jan7td

Ipecie

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

PIANO

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB,
27 South St., New York

at

and Discounts,
>ver Drafts
Γ. S. Bonds to secure circulation

Dromptly and carefuïly

jan31

annual meeting of the Board of Trade for thé
THE
choice of officers and the transaction of such
other

".Little Blue," Farmiugtoii, Hie.

Dentists.
DB. W. B. JOHNSON,

FOB

—

Park.

Done

ANNUAL MEETING.

i Uii

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEI & MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

There baa

Gossip and Gleanings.

BLANK BOOKS

tilled that the annual meeting for choice of DiTHE
and the
of
business

ABBOTT

<oans

xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap:!2 tc

wants to go West.

owner

BOARD OF TRADE.

RESOURCES.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

As the

d3m

jan6dtd

EDUCATIONAL

& Job Printer

10» EXCHANGE ST.,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

transaction
suen
as may
be brought betore them will be holden at the
legally
old school house, Peak's Island on MONDAY, Jan.

KERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

MARKS

Vessels Wanted.

rectors

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

WM. M.

HOUSE,

Peak's Island Steamboat Comp'ny
stockholders of this company are hereby no-

To Let.

Mtreel.

ponite

THURSDAY

is invited to
stock which is one of the largest in
the State, my
all the different size and styles
of binding.comprisinghad
Having
many years of experience,
and
the best workmen in every departemploying
ment 1 feel confident
of giving satisfaction in every
respect.

Furniture and Upholstering.

SPRINGVALE.

St., Boston.

Book Binders.
«'11. A. QL'IKCV, Room 11, Printer»·
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml.
SMALL & NHACKFOBD,N>. 35 Plum

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
AH kinds of Uphold rriug nud Bepairiux

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
e3-}f
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

At

Sole agents in Maine for the sale aDd shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HamUiett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

TEBBETS

decStf

es.

and St John, Ν. B.
103 State
nov!4

dtt

FOR SALE!

To load Lnmber at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
era Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To loau Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port

BLOCS,

93

paying char

A

TO I-TCT.
E3P* If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of MRS. H. Β. TIIOTIPWOIV,
Lowell Mass.
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block',
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial St., Portland.

June 10.

AT

ot those large and commodious stores

THE

[N

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and

will attend to the prosecution of lairas before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-ti

Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists of
two story framed House and ell, containing ten

on

highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to ϊφ.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.

the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
The owner can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property

No. 47-49 middle St.

Paik.)

9 P. M.

M

A

and

Street.

No. 34 Plum St.

House Wo. 24 Emery St., liead ol
Cushmaii Street.

Wanted

LET.
Store and Basement

GILLESPIE,

FOR SALE !

SMART YOUNG MAN in a Clothing Store.
Enquire at
de27atf
169 FORE STREET.

TO

to Ε. H.

Apply

BOOKS !

13JL ΛΝΧ BOOKS

F. SYMONDS, India St. Velvet Clonka
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye lionne, 14 Union Street.*

To Let,

Rooms Gas and Sebago water.

Found.

B. NASH,

or

sep!3-tf

A

WIGGtN,

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

40

Bookkeeper.

the premises.

on

{jg^Country orders solicited.
The largest stock of RUBBERS in the city
at the lowest cash prices.
no26eod2m

un-

ALLEN HAINES.
sep!9-tf

1872.

For Sale

jan6d4w

13

tlie

State

Portland, Sep. 18th,

PERSON competent to take charge of the
Books in a Wholesale Grocery House, may hear
of a tuation, by addressing
BOX 594 PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Dec. 30th, 1872.
2w

of

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIOYT, FO««J & BREED,No.»l Middle

For Sale.
on

jan6dtf

Let.

Brokers.
tf

house
Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

PPLY AT THIS OFF CE.

HAINES.

mortgage

Real Estate and

sep24

Key Found.

or

also be accommoda

THE PRESS

The special attention of purchasers of

W. C. COBB, No. U Pearl Si.

St. Lawrence House.

January 4, 1873.

septlldtf

South of Boyletoe.)

(Opposite

BARRELS

building can

with ioaiiN.
GEO. K. "DAVIS & CO,,

suitable

store in the
and Ceurch

ottier similar trade.
ALLEN
Apply to

sirons of

1396, Portland.

BLANK

are

from

_

Box

IV. S. OVER, No. Λ7Λ Middle St. All
kind* of Machine* for sale and to let.

Bakers.

prepared to loan money in κιιιη·
9100 to any amount desired, on tiret
elasM mortngee iu Portland Cape Elizabeth, Wcstbrook, or Deerrng. Partie»* déWe

Agency for Sewing Machines.

MISCELL ANEN PUS.

Repairing·

to Loan ! ! !

$20,000

ted

E. R.

let.

MARK

207

appli-

of

for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T.

Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle
streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing

dry goods

BOSTON.

No.

writing

and

IN

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

"store

he trade at Boston prices.

open

Lost.
this city December 5th, one long leather POCKET BOOK, containing 2 notes payable to F. C. A1
len, and a small sum of money. Whoever will leave
the same at this office shall be rewarded.
F. C. ALLEN.
Portland, Jan. 6th, 1873.
jan7*lw

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

nov5dtf

BULLETIN.

UNDERWRITE^,

jan8d3t

A

No. 60 Lagrange Street,

F. & C.

hard

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot near
Congress Street. For particulars call on
nolGif
L. TAYLOR.

IF

RUBBERS,

street

arranged,

Adores*,

care

cant, and stating ealary expected,

wa'er, good drainage.
Also, a good private stable, containing two stalls,
carriage house, harness room, water, &c. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
deo20-3w
96 Exchange Street.
and soft

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

(Next

Must be

an

Wanted.

WALTER WHITE,
SHOES

Wanted.
Insurance office.
wanted in
CLERK
good, ready penman and willing to
for office.
in band
a

BUSINESS CARDS.

BOOTS,

YOUNG LADY as SALESWOMAN in E. But
terick & Co., Pattern Room, 173 Midddle St.
Must be intelligent and' come well reccommended.
Apply in person between 9 and 11 A. M. and 2 and 4
P. M. WEDNESDAY.
PLUMMER & WILDER.
jan8dlt

A

Quiet Board,

a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

WAHTFD.

of the besi locations in the city, suitable for
the retail tiade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be given
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
janStf

St, Portland.

MAINE~STATE

THE

A Store to Let.

Pl'BLHHING CO.,

I'OItTLA.'VD

REAL

ω

whispered
one that'll just suit

bride : "Grot a ready- nade
him! Beautiful fit—beautiful Γ When the
happy man demanded the name of the intruder the biide blushed, and said she believed he was some kind of an undertaker.
Then the man was not so happy. He was
hardly happy, at al·, and a certain gloom

jani>-eodlw&wlt

special merits of Smolaxder's Buchd,
that it thoroughly invigorates an enervated
is a perfect aud truthful
system, and that it
bladder and glandular disspecific for kidney,
a· d physical debility, diabetes,
eases, mental
of the urino-genital orgravel, all complaints
in the female sex, whether
gans so frequent
of its being preor single, aud the fact
The

are

married

physicians,
superiority.

scribed by family
to endorse its

should be

enough

jauT-eodlw

seemed to overcast the honeymoon. Pe.haps
the undertaker was too prompt. But still,
we like to see a man take an interest in his

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver oil
made on the seais Hazard's and Caswell's,
selected
fresh
livers,
from
by Caswell,
shore
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New York.
Patieuts who have once taken
pure and sweet.
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have -de
cided it superior to any of the other oils in

business.

market.

novll-12w

I'HE PEESS.
THURSDAY ÏHHiMΜΐ, JAN. 0, 18*8.
regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley Τ.
1® jllen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
orodentials of every* person claiming to represent our
jou· «lai, as we have information that several "bummeis" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
P«;:s.s. and wo have no disposition to be, even pasiveiy, a party to sueh fraud.
Κ very

W & do not reaJ anonymous letters and communication. The name and address of the writer are in
all

as a

cannoi undertake to return
are not use I.

··

ai

lis-Kjasable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good iaitli.

in

c «ses

b'lt

or

corn-

preserve

Juicanons that

Temperance Convention

State

!

people of aine, of every religious denominapo.uioal party, temperance organization, and of
organizatijii. \\ ho believe in ana practice total ab-

The

te
no

siiuen.'e from all intoxicating Ίrinks, ami who are in
favor of the suppression of their .-ale b, every lauda-

eil'cetual measure," aie invited to
ble, practicable,
mod iu Mas.s Convention at
illcoji..u Mall iu Augusta, on Wednesday,
January 15. iS/3,
at 12 o'clock noon, to adopt such mean< as they may
ju.lge bssi to reform the i:ie'»riaie, »x> save the young
from the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if possible, the tiaiiic from the laud, x<et there be a générai rul y. We lieeu to encourage each other's liearts
and strengthen each other's hands in this great ^ork.
TUe usiuu reduciion of tare ou the several railroads
may be expected.
The Uouvention will probably continue th ough
au-i

Thursday.

JOSHUA NYE,
J. S. KIMliALL,
D. i>. iiANOALL,
E. VV. MuRTON,

A. J. W. STEVENS,
O. U. HALL,
O. It. WiL=>ON,

December 30,1872.

State Temperance Committee.

The Criminal Hill.
Tlie jails ut Maine turn out criminals
the factories turn out cotton cloth. This has
as

to be

c ,uie

axiom that no one

an

disputes,

place the State furnishes the raw
material by allowing its children to grow up
in ignorance. Tlie work is then carefully
finished off in the jail* where evil associations and idleness are precisely what are
needed for thai purpose. Wa are glad, therelore, to see that Gov. Perhani iu his late adin the first

attention for the third time to "Ihe
pernicious and demoralizing system that chardress cal

s

acterizes the managemeu of our jails," and
ref.'rs to the recommendations of the com1Q'7A

»v»

the

as

know,

we

That report

of true reform.

principles

is the ablest document ol the
ever

ûniKnd \ri nrr

kind,

far as

so

Uid before the Maine

Legisla-

Its object was to show how oui· peual
institutions may cease to be schools of vice
ture.

and how the State may make its dangerous
classes into good citizens. Nor does the en-

terprise seem to us to be a visionary one.
Wuy should a generation that has c .intended
so successfully with physical ills, and the obstacles to human happiness presented by the
material world", the generation that makes
the bliud see, the deaf hear and the dumb

talk, tenderly administers the draught that
gives the sufferer a safe repose, and prevents
the spread of disease by the observance ol
sanitary laws,—why should it sit down in
despair before moral diseases or deliberately
add to their wide distribution and their ma-

lignity?

Mind is

plastic than matter,
readily to remedial

more

and submits itself more

agencies,

where the trouble does not arise

from cereb;al

disease,

in

as

It is a

insanity.

crime of the greatest magnitude to make it
well nigh impossible for the victims of early

neglect and poverty to become prosperous
and happy citizens, as we now do. In other
lauds and in other States philanthropic men
and women have initiated a new system of
the essential element of
which is a cure of the criminal tendency.

repressing crime,
The

theory

1870 is

of the

this: in

jail

the

commissioners of

place ignorproduetion of

first

ance, the ρ ime element in the
crime, must be eliminated. Sta.istics show
that a person who canno read is eleven times
as

to commit crime as one who can—in

likx'.y

other words "one third or all the crime in the

country is committed by

fiftieth *f

the
people—that is by those who have not sufficient education to read. The first thing to
be

is to make education co

done, then,

sory

so

bility
light.

that there shall

of

one

falling

no

vice

into

be a

longer
through

npulpossi-

want of

It canuot be po sible that the State
will any longer neg'.ect this subject, involving
as

it does interests so tremendous.
But what shall be done with those in whom

disposition has already been iu>
pUntsd? At present if they commit none
of the higher crimes they are sent to jail for
At
a period of from thirty days to a year.
the expiration of'hat time they emerge from
retirement in the same state of moral debility
which brought
about their commitment.
They have learned nothing, they have earned
nothing, nd the disgrace attending imprisonment inflames their resentment against society and malles it more difficult tor them to
earn au h >nest living.
The greater part of
them are young, and are susceptible in a
hi .hdeg.ee to reformatory influence i, but
none are affj. ded.
They soon return to jail.
Criminality beco ues their normal condition.
Tuey le i l lives of mis.-ry and inflict on fociety the burden of their support, besides endangering its peace and security. The original wrong of permitting them to grow up in
The
darkness is many times reduplicated.
t'.ie c iininal

Commissioners propose to cure them. With
this end in view they propose to provide industrial establishments in connection with
the jails
Bangor,

at Portland, Augusta, Auburn and
to which prisoners from the different

counties
not

be

may

only expected

to learn a

us

they
support themselves,
Here

sent.

to

are

but

-fui trade that will enable them

to maintain themselves after their dismissal
from confinement.

tendency

Moreover the criminal

eiadicated,

is to be

if

possible, by
given every
of mingling

«

1

îereabouts, Congress passed an act incororating t'ie Union Pacific Railroad Compay, givins it a land grant of ten square miles
)r every mile of road built, until the road
k'ould meet the Central Pacific, buil^ir'g from

proached
still more

Rocky Mountains,
expensive, the bond

was made at

of the shar ^hold-

build,

miles to the Credit M ibilier to

bonds, which

t

were

be secured by

firs', mortgage,

consequently

from

one

grade

to

another

lasses.

arated into

as

Prisoners shorten their

by goad conduct on the
principle now so usefully employed in the
State prison.
Theoretically, indeterminate
sentences which are satisfied only when the
offender is believed to have thoroughly reformed, are preferred, but the innovation
would be so great that it is doubtful if it
would at present be acceptable to the people.
But in lieu of this longer sentences should be
commonly adopted, together with a supervision of prisoners released on account of good
conduct before their term has expired and a
term of confinement

recommitment for their full term, if necessary.
XIu(1er such a system, supplemented by the
revival of the old common school which once
did

much toward

making good

men,

it is

believed that crime and criminals would

soon

so

be much less common in Maine than at present.

The Hartforc: Courant says the fact that
the general press agents did not think the announcement of the award of the recent ciampion-hip to the Boston base ball club worthy
of a single line in their telegrams, is a st·

iking

proof

of the r

ipidly declining interest

in the

that of the Pacific Railroad
subrogated
Company. Sometime between 1868 and 186É
upon .these representations and yielding to
the great pressur of the country to
complete
the road, Congress acceded to the wish ol
the Company. This action sent the Mobiliei
stock up to three or four hundred per cent,
and made it exceedingly desirable. For cer
tain purposes the stock was watered several
times but with its immense resources, deriv
ed from building the road at ξΐη enormous
price, it could well bear it.
It is in this connection that the suit ol
McC >mb against Ames and others arose, oui
of which grew the scandal in the last campaign and the present investigation.
This is a mere outline o; the history which
if full would show all the
steps by which the
Credit Mobilier has attained its present undesirable notoriety and show the processes by

gentleman

once

dealing

in that

delicious juice, by which the consumer is to
be compelled to drink a full four quart measure on each occasion or to take it home in his
little gallon jug. Years ago a similar me: sure was tried with dis illed
spirits but we have
not learned that it was effective.

vice have
the other

proved to be correct.
twenty-four per cent,

in advance of the storms
announced as "probable."
ment

of this

little

;ed of every description.
4. Hardware and cutlery.
5. Locomotives, steam fire

nguishers, &c.

rtf

i»·/->»->

land,

striving

in

honest

rivalry,

friends as witnesses
of their s ;i 1, hired bands of trained players
scour the country, followed by crowds of gamblers and pickpockets. We are now without
with

a

parents

"great

and

national

game.'

Theke is to be

working

women

a

great meeting of the

of Nsw York on or auout

the 20th inst. to welcome Miss Emily FaithAu address will be made
full.
by Mrs.
Henry Field. Mrs. Elizabeth Murray the ar-

representative working
the Executive Committee.

tist

as a

woman

is

on

The

for fever and ague.
Frozen whiskey is
"medicated ice."

shipped from Kentucky

of

all"—Kero-sene,

>t.

>rgia, wrote to Mr. Gr eley, inclosing the
rds, "When the defeat! d rebels are seatterlike leaves before an angry wind,"
etc.,
from a straight I) *moc atic
newspaper,
I therein credited to Mr.

Greeley,

w

th

in

u?ry to whether not he wae the author
reof. Mr. Greeley replied, in
substance,
ollows : "I certainly never wrote the
origi
lines of which the inclosed are a
copy.
it thev appealed in the Tribune, I infer
υ the fxt that they are now
quoted as
as

ling from me.

or

I shall deuy nothing how-

during

*—

ions of the city.
The Boston Journal says that Mayor Pierce
s devoting his attention to the
sanitary condi
ion of the city with a vigor that promises im-

j ortant results.
Two miserly old bachelors in Pittsfield, 111.,
v 'orth
§25,000 each, have just succeeded in
s

;arving themselves

It is rumored in Vermont that the Rutland
lilroad has been sold to the Delaware and
τ- iudson Canal Co.

Pennsylvania Dutchman has immortal
is ed himself by erecting a sausage of over two
A

c

weight.

b r.

Garibaldi's second wife, who is no better
tl >an she should be, and whom he was trapped
j, ito marrying, and with whom he does not
jj ve, is a dark, handsome woman, addicted to
p irting her hair on the side, which in a
* oman, we suppose, indicates about the same
s ■rcw loose that leads a man to part his in the
β

tiddle.

cautioned to avoid the numerous CounBuyers
terfeits and Imitai ions ottered for sale.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
ior me uiuteu a taies.

eodsnly
ESTATE

The Press

SECURITIES !

itmg

ueen cue

largest

Medi-

six

months, and

Just received the finest assortment of

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A
that

correspondent

of the Whig at Milo writes
on New Year's eve, three roughs of
that
town assaulted a young girl about fifteen
years
of age, foroed her to inhale chloroform uutil
she was insensible, and taking her to an unoccupied building committed a horrible outrage
After accomplishing their
upon her person.
horrible purpose, they left her insensible and
weutaway. Upon bel regaining her consciousness she made her way home, when it was
found that her hands aud feet were badly frozen by the intense co'd.
A later account says
that the girl is suffering from the violence of
the ruffians and the effect· of her exposure
while insensible for several hours to the intense cold, which froze both her hands and feet.
The
Bangor police seized thirteen barrels of
liquors at the Maine Central station Tuesday.
Frank Campbell of Bangor, fourteen
years of
age, was sentenced Tuesday to the Reform
School during minority, for habitual truancy.

says the Times,

snowballing

some

the

YOU«

3, Daniel, son oi Capt. Thomas and
Bath,
Rachel Small, aged 20 years 6 months.
In Woolwich, Jan. 3, Mrs. Harriet P. Gilmore, aged

Henry Clay,
Regalia Britanica.
Partagas,
Cabana's,
Brevas,
Figaros,
Espauiolas,
Conchas,
Panetelas,
Operas,

Jan.

71 years.
In Auburn, Jan. 5, Sumner Briggs, aged 24 years.
In New York, Dec. 17, Charlotte E., eldest
of the late James A. Fitzmaurice of Windsor, N. S.,
[Provincial papers please copy.l
In Boston, Jan. 7, Miss Catharine Redman, aged 74
years.
[Funeral services Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at
the Catholic Cathedral in this city.

daughter

and a very large variety of Domestic Cigars, all of
which are to be sold at very greatly reduced prices,
far below the usual rates, making it an object for any
smoker to supply liimself at our store. To those purchasing cigars by the box we are prepared to offer

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

Moro Castle

FROM
FOB
New York. .Havana

DATE

Jan 9

New York. .Liverpool
Jan
City of Bristol
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall... Jan
Moravian
Portland
Jan
Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Jan
Europa
Hecla

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On* and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then su tf

το

be:

National Bank

Building,

story.

REFERENCE BOOKS

Ο

iirity and Reasonable Rates.
jan6

ÏUNS,
BUY

sndtf

fold the past month in this city «Mowing without a
doubt that this most convenient article of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When opened it present· a complete

pecuniary

Two Months !

When they wi'l be able to otter a much more complété b;iok than ever before, in the respect that it
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW
YEAR, aud be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY
OPENING OF THE SPUING TRADE. Until which
time subscribers will have at their command detailed
information from every part of the country on record at their offices.
No. 07 Devonshire street, Boston,

ianl

notice.

REMOVAL.

BROS.,

.DENTISTS,
Have removed their office to. Rooms over George W.
Whittier'e Dru^ Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
392 Congress Street aud 95 Free Street,

SAN

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 29th ult, ships Anahuac,

Spaulding, New Yrck;

Every Man.

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE,
Medical Treatise

jib.
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, from Old Harbor, Ja, lor New
York, was spoken 4th inst, 25 miles SW of Hatteras
Shoal, with foremast sprung and short of provisions.
Was supplied.
and

sntf

PORTLAND, ME.

a

|

or SELF-PRESERVAon tlie Cause and Cure ol

El

Dorado, Winding, Callao;

Gen Butler, Lord, New York.
Ar 6tli inst, ships Two Brothers, Gibbs,
Harvest Queen, Jansen, New York.

CHAINS,

with a receptacle ample enough for all the clothes
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
•f going to another room.
Hd&^Pleaee call and examine.

Lockets, ('harms. Seals, &c., Gold

Street, Boston, Mass.,

TUTE,

W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B.
author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and expekjence.

The

E.

JEWELRY,

LORD,

Exchange

jan9

FIMER

lw

Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Pocket
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes. Cards
Also optical goods. All stylei

WHEREAS

C. H. LAMSON'8,
NO. 77 MIDDLE STREET,
(near Post Office.)
dec 13

as

all

mar'25-dly

en

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
îd—More durable then any other.
Jd—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
Ith— To be all ready for use.
ith—To require no thinning or drier.
>th—The best wood preservative ever discovered,
'th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.;
Ith—It will not un or chalk.
>tli—It is positively water and fire prooi.
0th—Covers old work as well as new.
1th—Superior for covering brick.
2t,h—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon tho finst villas and buildings both public and private,
his country, north, south, east, and west, giving unij
ersal satisfaction, and in all c-ises has proved its j
ε ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking,.as any other paint.

D. M. YEOMAMS,

Prepared

for

or

!

Color,

IOLD By The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
se28-eodtf

sn

FOR

CATTLE

AT

Casco
o. 9 Fore

J. B. LUCAS.

lah.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, sohs Mary
nd Eastern Belle, Parker, Frankfort
''red Dunbar, Perkins, Bangor.

Brewery,

Prop.
ntl

Louise, Lowell,
for New York;

G

ortland.
Sid 7th, schs Bertha Souder, Lucy, Congress, Lady
Woodbury, Alaska, Franklin Rogers, Montana, and

Briile.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Μ Β Stetson, Siemers,
ienfuegos; schs Oriole, Baker, Philadelphia; Katie
fitchell, Davis, Elizabethport ; Harper, Leach, Ho)ken; Flying Arrow, Webster, do; Wm Η Archer,
lilliken, Ellsworth ; Saxon, Abbott, Sullivan ; Bru?tte. Burgess, Winterport.
Cld 8th, sch Susan, Moloney, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 6:b, schs Sarah, Richardson, fm Port
Dhnson ; Ε G Knight, Pratt, do for Marble lead:
eo W Baldwin. Morton, do for Rockland ; Herald,
ilot's

OF ΤΠΕ

Caseo National Bank

all. New York.

m

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, sch Nellie Doe, Richdson, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 6th. shin St John, Chapman, San
rancis^o; barque C Ο Whittemore, Humphrey, do
0 days; 7th. ship Victory, Nason, New Orleans.
At Leith 20th ult, ship Wm Cummings, Miller, fm

18th.
olsingfors,
Sid fin Callao 4th ult, barque S W Swasey, Cong•ii. for Macabi; 5th, ship Rocklight, Johnson, for
ar

uique.
In port 12th ult. ships C H Soule, Greeiibank, from
>rt Gamble, ar 13th; J Β Lincoln, Musaus, from
ο Janeiro, ar 0th ; Atlantic, Leighton ; Eddvstone,
irk; Emma, Rich; Emerald Isle Blowers ; Gentoo,
rinell; H L Richardson, Anderson ; barques Isaac
ch, Sheldon, to load guano for Hampton Roads at
D gold ; H A Litchûeld, Spaulding, from
Guanape,
lfth ; and others.

PORTLAND,

Λ.Γ

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

27th, 1872.

At the close of business December
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
$1,4*6,338 66
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
535,000 00
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
47,741 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag'ts.
81,865 52
"
"
National lianks
5,23 43
20.000 00
Banking House
Other Real Estate
20,000 00
Current Expenses
5,666 92
Cash Items
64,443 40
Bills of National Banks
12,302 00
Fractional Currency (including nickels).
£37 23
24,«>6 8ft
73,000 OO

Λ

hereby given that I John R. Del
PUBLIC
lou, of Falmouth, have this day given my
notiee is

$2,320,039 I »4

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

son
'dmself and tc
without mi

Edward R. Dell .u. his time, to act for
cary on such business as he shall sec fit,
control. I hereby relinq lsh all claim
upon his earn
ings after this date, and shall pay no bills of bis con-

100,Of* Γ.3"

Discounts
Profit and Loss

47,740
12.-, 128

16
00

333,668

Circulation,
Dividends unpaid
Deposits

JOHN R. DELLOU.

44.118 45
8,876 97

Bankers

CHEAP FOR CASH !
I

2.329,039

will sell all kinds of

cheap

as can

I
County of Cumberland, \ 8*
Cashier of the Casco NaI, William A.
tional Bank, do solemnly swear that, the above statement is true to the best "of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Canhler.

Winship,

be bought in this city.

G·. KIMBALL,

-133

Subscribed and

CONGRESS STKKET.
foot Pine St.
lw

jau9

day of January,

sworn

to

1873.

WANTED.

Farrington,

I. P.

jan8

85 cts.

Covell

3t

yard, at

a

&

Company.
"w

(Iec31
___

JANUARY

THAT

To Let.

COUPONS

Park Street, one of the most desirable
the oity. Enquire gb the premises.

BOUGHT,

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual
THE
sent. All
unsettled
persons

)

RED DAMASK.

A Young illnu Wanted t
can bring good references, to drive a Bread
Cart. Enquire at
BLAKE'S BAKKRY.
Jan9tf

HOUSE
jau9dtf

before me, this seventh

WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spbino,
)
Edward H. Daveis, J Director».

PARTNER with capital to take charge of the
selling department of an Agricultural Implement Manufactory, Iron Foundry, Work Shop and
Patterns, <&c., in eood order.
For particulars inquire ot
JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Agent,
No. 174 Middle St., Portland.
jan9*eodlw

65
rents in

04

STATE OF MAINE,

GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEES,
SUGARS, Ac.
As

16

478,600 00
1,192 66
660,382 80

Due to National Banks
Due to State Banks and

wlt*2

conaccounts with us
on us at our old
of the same pri-

having

are respectfully requested to call
place of business for an adjustment

or

£Oth, inat. Both members of the late
authorized to use the firm name in adjuot-

to the

firm

are

ment.

Cornish, Jan. 1st,

DANIEL W. *y RION,
AARON H. MARR.

H. M.

1873.

PAYSON,

Copartnership·

BANKER AND BROKER,
33

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

de24

dtf

YICKERY & LEIGHTON,
153 MIDDLE STREET.
jang

Β Ο

Iv

Portland

BONDS.

NJD

S.

City

β'β
e's
«'s

Rockland City

STATE OF MAINE

β'·

PORTLAND

6·»

CLEVELAND, OHIO)

7'*

ZAKERTILLE, OHIO

8'·

NT, LOUIS,

«'«

LOUISVILLE. ΚV.,

I'm

COOK COUNTY

7'·

Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Guaranteed,)

Exchange

dated,

on

6'β

β'β
7's
7's
7'e
7's
7.80's
7's

Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook Couuty, Illinois,
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
West Wisconsin It. R., Gold,

MAINE CENTRAL K. R. Conaoli-

England, Scotland and Ire·
land.

7'*

FOB SALE BY

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

7-30'»

EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. R., «old

CHICAGO,

DANVILLE A.

Will. E.

6'a

WOOD, Ag't,

Sept 7-dtfls

VIN-

CENNES R. R. «old

7'·

CENTRAL IΟ Λ) Λ R. R. Gold

07 Exchauge St.

THIBETS,

7>·

—

ATCHISON,

TO Ρ Κ
FOR

bWAN &

ΚΑ λ S. F. Cold

7's

Covell

HALE BY

BARRETT,

of

Windham, in the County ofCu»cborland, State
by their deed and mort^.i^e, dated 10th
ieptember 1870, rocorded in the Registry of Deeds for
aid
Book 381, Page 75, conveved to me a eercounty,
ain lot of lan l with the
Duildinga thereon in said
Vindham, being a part of lot 140 in the second diviion of 100 acre lots in said
town, containing tifty
cres. more or les-, being the farm on which said
'liver and Joseph now live; And whereas the oonùilon
f Maine,

of said mortgage has been broaken
; Now I, the
rantee named iu said deed and
mortgage, by virtue
f a power of sale contained
will sell at pubtherein,
c auction upon the
premi es described in said mortage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
le afternoon the premises
granted and conveyed to
le as aforesaid, with all
improvements that may be
îercon.
GEORGE L. STORER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.

•IANOS.
'IAIVOS.
•IANOS.

janl

feb&mar

"WEBEK" and other em!·
lient makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

β Cahoon Block, opposite City Hall,
AT RKOUCXD PRICES eowly
yl7

They

may be fourni at t e old stand of C,
Portland St., with a well selected stock
of Provisions and Groceries.
AUSTIN D. SULIVAN,
LENDAL W. OSGOOD,
1873.
Jan.
Portland,
1st,
P.

Notice;

Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873.

Company.
uame

OSGOOD.

STREET.

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both
rj|7HEREAS
τ ?

&

—

8ubecribors have this (lay entered into copartTHE
of SULIVAN Λ
nership under the fiim

Bankers and Brokers.
lOO MIDDLE
Sept 7-eodtf-n

CHEAP AT

Copartnership Notice.

_

Λ

Street, Opposite Port-

PATRICK
ie!9

PHILADELPHIA—Old 4th. sell· Delhi, Emerson,
Kiver ; Louisa A Johnson, Mahlman, Provtience.
Sid 6th, sch Margie, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Cashmere,
Norton, firom
Shanghae; schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, Para 21 ds;
iUbert Thomas. Rose. Charleston ; City
Point, Storing, West Isle, NB; H Q Bird, Blackington, Maclii&s:
Mary Ella, Thomas, Spruce Head.
Ar 7th, barque Etta Loring, Loring, Yokohama.
Cld 7th, brig Annie Gardinor, Hatch, Demarara
;
ich Chas S Rogers, Mayo, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 6th. scbs Roamer,
Foss,
Sfew York for Boston; 0\ten Ρ Hinds,
Clendennin,
lo for Calais ; Emma Linwood. Tooker, Baltimore for
Belfast; Mabel Hall, Bartlett. New York for RockAmes,
do
and: Billow.
for Boston; Ida &
Annie,
Imith, do for New Haven.
Sid 6th, brigs Etta M Tucker, for Havana; Ellen
flaria, for Brunswick, Ga; sch Fred Fisii, for SavauFall

Wilson, St Martins for Eastjwrt.
Sid, brig Giles Laring; sch H Prescott.
Ar 7th, schs Geo Β Ferguson, Ferguson, Port Jolin>n for Boston ; Τ Benedict, Crockett, So
Amboy tor

Immediate Application.

D. M.

tt„,

Stover, Arey, New York for do; Emma Linrood, Newcomb, Baltimore for Belfast; Nellie Scott,

AND

Any Desired Shade

Below 7th. britr Torrent- Tihho+fe.

os

Manufacturera of

WHITE

NORFOLK—Cld 2d, sch Emma McAdam,
Murch,
Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Annie Amsden.
Banga,
Portland.
Ar 6th, brig Georgia, Miller, Arecibo.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, barque Orchilla,
iavener, Bonaire 20 days ior Boston ; schs Β F Low11, Falker, Charleston 10 days for do, (lost anchor;)

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

PUREST

New York.
5th, sch Carrie S Webb, from New York.
6th, brig Wm H Parks, Dix, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Cld 3d, sch Carrie Melvin, Andrews, New York.

dim

REPORT OF Γ HE CONDITIO*

deceased.
The above described premises will bi sold subjec
to a prior mortgage on one undivided half part there
n*
.Inly 2» 1857, for $340.
*2

Witness: Henry C. Houston.
Portland, January 8,1873.

OLASSES,

OPERA

Magnifying Glasses, Steriescopes, Microscopes, Spectacles, &e. All selling at lowest prices at

PASS

Ar
Ar

ROG8,

great variety, Plain, Cbased, Carved and Sea

Receivers, Vases, &c.

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both
of Windham, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December 16th, A. D. 1871, recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County. Book 389 page 457, conto one John O. Winship, then of Qorham in
vened
said County, the lot of land with the buildings therewith the water power, and all privileges atand
on,
tached to the same, being situated on both sides oi
the road leading from North Windham to Gray, at a
place called "The Narrows," being the same conveyed to said grantors by Charles Rogers and Elijah
Vainey in 1859; and, whereas, said mortgage #as assigned by said John O. Winship to Mehitable D.
Brown, thou of said Gorham, now deceased, by hie
assignment dated December 26th, A. D. 1&71, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Book 389 page 480 ; and
whereas, by the terms of said mortgago deed, upon
default made in the performance of any of the conditions therein contained, it is lawful for the grantee,
his executors, administrators or assigns to sell and
dispose of the granted premises, with all improv
ments that may be thereon, a t public auction, and
from the proceeds pay the debt secured by said deed ;
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now 1. the subscriber, Administrator of the
estate of said Mr hi table D. Brown, deceased, assignee
of said mortgage, in my said rapacity, and by virtue
of the power and authority given by said mortgage
deed, will sell at public auction upon the premises,
on Saturday, the 25th day of January, A. D. 1873, ai
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the granted premises,
with all the improvements that may be thereon.
FREEMAN HARDING,
Administrator of the estate of Mehitable D. Brown

tracting.

Call and

Silver & Silver Plated Ware

Street.

Mortgagee's Sale·

Shields, E;

Sheppard,

Gold plated

and

Sets Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c.
see our tine selection oi

Cld 31st, barque Ukraine. Griffin, Queenstown.
The subscribers have this day entered into.copartCAVALLO—Ar 27th, sch Maud Webster, ! nership under the firm name of
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency, j
Wentworth. New York.
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other |
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, ship Ocean Pearl. Graves
MARR & O'BRION.
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the inLiverpool; banjue Hattie G Hall, Kisk, Boston.
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is inThey may be found at the old stand of O'Brlon &
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, brig Selma, Richardson, fin
deed a book for every man. Thousands have bean
M atanzas.
Marr, with a well selected stock of goods, in all the
taught by this work the true way to health and hapvariety heretofore found in said store.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 31st ult, sch Nellie Treat,
piness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work
AARON H MARR,
Trim, New York.
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
CHARLES C. O'BRION.
In port 3d, barque Mendota, Perrv,
disg; ache Daworth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enJan. 1st, 1873.
vid Wasson, Jones; Nellie Starr, Poland, for PortCornish,
jan2eodislww3wis2
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. land, l<lg; Loretta Fish, Wiley, Irom
Providence, ar
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci | 31st ; and others.
Call and see how we are Selling Goods!
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
CHARLESTON—Cld 2d inst, sch Florence Rogers,
No. 4 Buliinch
or Dr.
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

1872

WATCHES,

A

gale from W and shitted cargo, stove bulwarks,
cabin uoors, water casks, &c.
Ship Wallace, from Antwerp for Kev West, which
was destroyed by file at Torbay.
Eng, 6th inst, registered 1049 tons, wae built at Wise asset in 1856. and
hailed from Boston.
Sch Mary J Ward, Ward, at St John. ΝB, from
Portland, reports bad weather, lost sails, and some
of the men frost-bitten.
Sloop M M Hamilton, from Boston for Portland,
with railroad iron, was in collision with the
fishing
schr Addison Gilbert of Gloucester, 7th Inst, sinking
the latter immediately. The crew, 14 in number, escaped and went on board the sloop. The schr, with
her outfit, was valued at $7000.
Sch Pilot's Bride, Brewster, from Fox Island for
New York, encountered a violent
gale 5th off Beaver
Tail and lost boat, sprung
mainboom, split mainsail,

sntf

CHRISTMAS

Gold Vest, Opera, Leon tine and Neck

Eugene Borda, Smith, Jacksonville—J Nick-

MEMORANDA.

bad

tf

BED!

SPRING

L Hob-

Ship Gen Butler, Lord, at San Francisco from New
York, was 38 days to the equator ; crossed in 1A 35
W ; was 74 days to Cape Horn ; Oct 3, off the Cape,

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

a

Matanzas—A

Capt Saml Stinchfield will command her.

No. 88 Exchange street, Portland,
No. 45Û Main street, Worcester.

MACALÀSTER

8·

Barque Linda Stewart, of Thomaston, 283 tons,
built at Dorcheeter, Md, in 1852, of white oak and
copper fastened, metalled in 1870 and well teund,
bas been purchased by D H Drummond and H C
Hixon of Portland. The price paid is about $5000.

FURNISH COPIES OF THE

T?Ti

77 Middle Street.

Freedom Notice.
Jan.

Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Foster, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Iris, (Br) Buchard, St John. NB—J Porteous.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Iiamm, St John, NB—J
Porteous.
Sch Ethan Allen, lor Cuba, reported sailed 7th,
remains below.

That they have also clean proofs of the whole printed
matter, and expect to reprint and

13 TT τι Τ

All Styles of Swiss and American

erson.

NO PART OF THEIR BECOBD8 HAS
BfiEN LOST.

τ>

FOR

PORTLAND.

Wednesday,

Sch

Their January reference
BOOK in the New York fire ot the 24th ult., have
the satisfaction to announce to the public that

land Gas Works.
Sept 18-sntf

Α
decl3

CLEARED.

TION of

EED

POWDER,
SHOT,
CAPS.
THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

20

8 ·η.

The undersigned, while lamenting the
lusa guttered fov the burning of the ΚΝΊ IRE EDI-

Refereuce Book within

ISTTCWS.

Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look,

CnBlSTiHAg EVE.

J LND FARM RISKS in (lie Agricul-

Co., B.Barnes, Jr., Agent,
Exchange St. Unsurpassed Se-

154 MIDDLE STREET.

w3w

DESTROYED BY THE FIEE

DWELLINGS

| ural Ins.

ΊνΙ ATvITsTIC

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. M an gum, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch The Star, (Br) Sad er, Newport, RI, to load foi
St John, NB.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.

MERCA> TILE AGENCY

TION,"

.Jan

3.55 AM
8.00 AM

7.30 I Moon sets
4.46 I High water

Enquire at the

THE

A Book lor

Jan
Jan
Jan

January 9·

Miniature Almanac

dec7snt/

nov7

Jan
Jan

9
10
11
11
11
11
11
II
15
15
18
18
18
18
23

let.

Bank.

dental

Jan
Jan

...

Sun rises
Sun sets

coponil floor in the Canal
recently occupied by Mat-

in the Third

Jan
Jan

Boston.
Liverpool
Atlantic
New York. .Liverpool
of
.New
York. .Liverpool
Montreal...
City
New York. .Rio Janeiro.
Merrimack

Samaria

PORT OF

rooms

Jan

...

& Fox.

tocks

Liverpool

Boston

New York. .Havana
Cleopatra
Citv of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
Baltic
New York. .Liverpool
Java
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Wyoming
Portland
Polynesian
Liverpool

303 Congress Street, Portland, .Haine.
decl7
sntf

§3 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntt

LND CONTENTS (ill Town or City)

LOUNGE!

130
In

PRICES !

BOTTOM

DIED.

CIGARS
oftered for sale in this city, comprising the following brands :

3t

INSURE

NOVELTY

in

ever

customers

janS

L ADIE8

CHOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Also

died in a druuken fit at Lawrence Monday afternoon. He went there a week ago to attend
the funeral of his sister and haa been drunk
ever since.
The Kennebec Journal says that there are
now but six persons in Kennebec
couuty jail, iu
Augusta—the smallest number of inmates for
Last year, the first of January,
many years.
there were twenty eight inmates.

Exchange Street,

PATENT

is

In Lisbon, Jan. 4, Chas. L. Whitney and Arevesta
F. Green.
In East Pittston, Dec. 1, Geo.O. Lawson of Vasealboro and Arvilla V. Moody.
In East Pittston. Jan. 1, Wm.N. Downs of Vassal
boro and Flora E. Shea of Whitefield.
In Norway, Dec. 24, Birney Bradbnry and Hattle
E. Town.

ATTENTION SMOKERS!

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

please call and examine our goods.

It goes to

M-AJ&RIEJD.

CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Y.
lyrs ν

—

—MANUFACTURER OF THE—

the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn

Instantaneous;

KENNBBEC COUNTY.

John Tierney, aged 57, of North Vassalboro',

130

MUCH

m Maine nas consia-

erably increased during the past
steadily aud rapidly increasing.

and
nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ett'ects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batclielor. Sold by all Druggists.

.v,

W. RIPLEY would inform his friends and lorthat he may be iound for the present
, lith Josiah Burleigh, No. 89 Middle street, where he
, rill b1 happy to show them as complete an assortlent of Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Gsode as
t here Is in the city at the very lowest Ca»h Price».

<

which lias

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

H.

«

Advertising

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE.

octld&w

j

um.

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKE8,
•28 Exchange st., Portland.

ΓινιινηηΖ.
COUNTY.

Pine is not extinct in this county.
Messrs.
Puran and Winslow recently cut one in Casco
that scaled 1716 feet.

1er

*

as an

—

ENOCH LORD,

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seawee^l tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creat« a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is <
a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN
CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

made in Portag5-eodtf sn

be

MUNICIPAL & REAL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pulmonary

organs that caused the cough.
Liver
plaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
of the cases of consumption. Many are
two-thii
now co τ
laining with dull pain in the side, the bowmes costive and sometimes to
elssom
loose, tongue
coated, aiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
less, and at other times drowsy; the food
veryr.that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of π is situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

are

AgeuiB

cure

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of;en occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very

—

Card.

N

An Ohio man was recently fined by the
inrts for presuming on the old time preroga
ve of husbands, and opening his wife's let-

only medicines that will
;onsumption.
\.re the

Caution! Worcestershire Sauce

octl6

MUFFS

SCHENCK'S MAN DR AH Ε PILLS,

If you want a nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
as can

CONEY

SPOKEN.
Nov 13, off Cape Good Hope, aliip Sooloo, fm Sourabaya for Boston.

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

THE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or oi
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

General Eastern Agent,

to death.

^onsuuiptiouî can be cured

Every Garment warranted veil made.
Every Garment warranted gooù. material.
Every Garment warranted to jit.
WO êc 293 Congress Street,
janusn2w
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

Λλ

"«kîi

Daly Appreciated*
No beneficial revolution ever goes backward ; and
this maxim is as iuvariable in medicine as in politics.
The advent of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, twenty
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment of |
a large class of ailments, and tnat revolution has ever
pince been in "the lull tide of successful experiment "
If that tide has borne the proprietors of the celebrated vegatable spec fic "on to fortune," it has also
borne thousands of human beings, who were languishing under the effeets of disease, weak and hopeless,
jut of the depts of despondency into the paradise of
health and cheerfulness. It is no exaggeration to
say, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit of body,
the good appetite and perfect digestion, acquired unier the
operation of this unequalled tonic andcorrectve, mult'tudes of people in every walk of life, who
îave been vainly physicked in the usual way, owe
.he blessings of renewed health and the prospect of
j
>rolonged life.

r

t< ms

-—v J-»-.

CUMBERLAND

year.
Small pox is on the increase in Worcester. It
las broken out simultaneous)}' in different sec1

-·'

Α Ο ο oil Thin se

the

Former price $18, $30. $22.
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, 12, 14,15·
Former priccs 15,18, 20.
Uniou Beaver Overcoats 6, 8·
Former prices 10,12.
Chinchilla Beefcrs 9, 10, 13.
Former prices 12, 14,16, and everything else in proportion. We mean just what we say in regard to the
prices at which the.>e goods are ottered, ana challenge
comparison with those of any wholesale house in the
country. Look at the figures and prove the statement by examination of the
goods.

DAY!

AST11ACHAN

Augusta,

de28eod&w2wt^

APOTHECARIES,

There are ninetoen large tanneries in Maine,
which use annually 110,000 cords of bark. Thi§
bark tans from 10,000 to 11,000 tons of leather.
The average cost of the bark is $6.50 per
cord,
and aggregating $715,000 annually. The leather is generally tanned by the hundred or
ton,fcr
which $40 per ton is
paid, and this costs $400,000. The freight on hides aud leather costs $50
per ton, and aggregates $200,000.

which has

FIGURES WILL TELL.
Look, Compare and then Give us a Call.
Iwcew Beaver Overcoat* q*l4, $16, $18.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says that Lewiaton has a corps of
clothes line thieves.
The Lewiston Jonrnal says thnt
hay has been
selling at $23 in that market this week. Large
shipments out of the State have caused the advance.
Tuesday the article was plentier, and
prices fell to $20.
The Gazette says that Thomas A. Eastman
of Lewiston, who lost an arm wile
firing a salute upon the capture of Atlauta, has just been
left the snug little sum of $7,500.
Rev. John Allen of camp meeting fame, has
prepared a lecture of reminiscences of bis past
life, which he is expected to deliver in Lewis-

IN GENERAL.

Λ11 Indiana State Senator traded off a lot of
his official postage stamps the other day for a
new hat.
"Last seue

NEWS.

boys amused
house of one
Gouier. He came out, seized one named Martin and threw him upon the sidewalk with such
violence as to confine him to the house. Gouier
has been arrested.

as

a tes.

...

Sunday,

Sandwich Islands,
A Terre Haute paper seriously recommends
crawling down stairs head foremost as a cure

Owing to the lateness of the season we have conluded to otter the balance of our Overcoats, Reefer»
Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
jrmer low prices.
These goods are all of our own
nanufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
;arment will be sold froui £3 to $5 less than regular
•rices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale
nd

He warrents them as good
land.

RECEIVED THIS

The children like it and they tell
It cures their Golds and makes them well
;
And mothers seek the store to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Beware of worthless imitations. See that the name
f F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass of the bottle,
'rice 35 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists
ud medicine dealers. Sample bottle and circulars
:ee by all dealers.
$5000 Reward for a better article !
$1000 Reward for a case it will not cure !
F. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor
Me.

A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.,

tliemsd-roe

Post professes to connect "Long
John" Wentworth with the vacant throne of the

last

The Abel Loom.
[From the Memphis
Appeal."]
hiring the recent presidential campaign,
alternate Greeley elector, R. A.
Alstor, of

STATE

Sheriff Warren has appointed Horace J. Bean
of Alfred, Crier for the Court for the next two
years.
Assignments for trial into the fourth week of
the term of Court have already been made.
The criminal business will come on the fourth
week.

Chicago

Indorsed by loading physicians, is pleastake, and CURBS ÊVEKY TIME,
oughs, Colds, Horseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, Inlluenza, and all diseases of a like nature.
ecauseit is
ant to

—

especial inducements.

The Times says that up to noon Wednesday
the new docket shew 217 entries—more than
the average number for the second day of the
term.

It has come, that Cabinet rumor, and it is a
lively one—no les» than supplanting PostmasterGeneral Creswell by Mr. Colfax.

inded 137 strange, eventful histories

and those of
Bartlett mine which is owned in Portd, as well as the products of our manutories, which have a high reputation, will
forwarded tor exhibition at this
great Fair
;he nations.

poned. Adjourned.

YOBK COUNTY.

Cm ΑΑΛ

the Machinery Hall, 20 cents per square

ore3

report adversely on petitions for the incorporation of companies which can be organized
under the general law, was indefinitely postto

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
O. W. Davis, Jr., of Portland, aud recently
from the coal and iron regions of Pennsylvania,
has acquired control of the Piscataquis Iron
Works—better known, perhaps as the old Katahdin Works—and will at once make the necessary repairs and improvements for the smelting of pig iron. The property comprises 33,000
acres of land, about twelve miles northwest of
Brownville, with furnace, casting house, blowing machinery, a large hotel, well known to
many of our readers as a favorite summer resort, a number of dwelling houses, etc.

Comptroller Taylor has stirred up a breeze
with the Secretary of War by his letter on the
construction of the Eight Hour Law, the Secretary having returned it as insulting.
Senator Patterson's (of South Carolina) case
is likely to have early investigation on the
charges of bribery in his eloction.

The expense ol exhibiting will be : In the
iustrial Palace, 50 cents per square foot,

specimens of the

"
"

The New York Tribune gives "President
Grant and General Sherman
right hearty
thanks for having taken a course at last which
averted bloodshed Monday in New Orleans,"

iston.

Piscataquis

"

and Friday
Affairs
and

V»5o onlnm

ex-

lostook and

"

It is now opined that Dr. Logan will beat
Pomeroy for the Kansas Senatorship.
Ciav. Smith of Georgia will
refuse, it is said
to be re-inaugurated tiH tne
LiogUiature raises

6. Process and inventions regarding the
lanulacture of iron and steel.
7. Statistics of the production of iron and
eel
The committee hope that all persons interred in these branches of manufacture, will
ve the subject their early attention, in orir that proper specimens, and the desired
atistical data, may be readv for exportation
Vienna by February 1st, 1873. It is conlently expected that Congress will mak«
ch appropriations as will provide for the
st of transportion, etorage, and the proper
hibition of our products. Two government
ssels, lor the free shipment of articles to
■ieste, are already provided by the Secretary
the Navy, and energetic efforts are being
ide to have one of them dispatched from

1 be forwarded at once.
t is to be hoped that

"

News and Other Items.

«»·Ί

engines, fire

"

afternoons; on Mercantile
Insurance, Tuesdays,
on
Commerce, Wednesdays; on Fisheries>
Wednesdays; on Interior Waters, Tuesdays
and Thursdays; on Towns, Tuesdays and
Thursdays; on Banks, Wednesdays.

of ore.

and their news columns were a series of

the

nesday

any labor.

Sno/>imanc rtf monnfoi>tnvo

"

Legislative Committees. The Committee
on Education will meet Wednesday afternoons
of each week ; the Railroad Committee, Wed-

the gravest apprehensions among his
riends. He does not attend the sessions of

il

600
351 2-10
161 1-2
15,829 8-10
341
45 1-2
5

"

spected.

auses

Specimens

barrels

T»>tal
20,597
The previous year 48,603 barrels were inspected, showing a falling off the past year of
28,006 barrels. During the year 4,9j6 barrels of
herring, 433 1-2 barrels of shad, and 112 1-2 barrels of tongues and sounds have also been in-

Washington despatches indicate that
Senator Sumner's health is In a condition that

1.
2.

2,168
1,092

Sonthport
Georgetown
Harps weil

Congressman Lynch presented on Monlay the petition of parties in this section
igainst the recent act of Congress providing
'or shipping commissioners. There is a gen:ral opposition to the provisions of the law in
his section among ship owners.

Maine Conference of Unitarian churches.
The Senate order instructing the committees

"

Camden
Deer Isle
North Haven
Matinicus
Portland

new

perform

at

Boothbay

clear weather
The wonderful

or

public favor.

he Senate or

orphaned

The Mackerel Catch.—As appears by the
annual return of David L. Field, Inspector
General of Fish for the State of Maine, the following towns have inspected mackerel from
Jan. 1, 1872, to Jan. I, 1873, as follows:

department of governservice has given it a strong hold on

success

follows:

Chase.
On Public Lands—Messrs. Wadsworth, Harlow
and Pulsifor.
On Pay Roll—Messrs. Files, Harlow and Dow.

One half of
were a

Central railroad to run trains all seasons of the
year; also to inquire into the expediency of repealing chapter 715 private laws of 1871; also
to inquire into the practicability of authorizing Judges of Probate to change names; also
to inquire into the propriety of amending the
pauper laws; also to report on the expediency
of amenning chaptér 18, section 37, It. S.
Read and assigned.—Bill to incorporate the

Thompson,
On Library—Messrs. Thompson, Wadsworth and

Seventy-six per cent, of the weather
predictions of 1872 made by the signal ser

Applications for space at the exhibition, or
information, may be addressed to Hon.
iVashburn, Jr., the member of the comtee from Maine, and the
proper blanks

fouls, ins. outs;" the whole round of industry
and business came 'o a dead halt on the occasions of great contests,so absorbed were all
classes i.i the noble game. Now all this is
Instead of the best youth of
changed.

a

was

sary to authorize J us tices of the Peace to administer oaths; also to inquire what legislation
is necessary to compel the Portland & Oxford

Wadsworth.
On Prison Affairs—Messrs. Harlow, Chase and
Filei.
On Reform School—Messrs. Dow, Thompson, and
Harlow.
On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Wadsworth, Thompson
and Pulsifer.
On Public Buildings—Messrs. Chase, Pulsifer and
Piles.
On Insane Hospital—Messrs. Thompson, Chase and
WadSworth.
On Dô 'f, Dumb and Blind—Messrs. Dow, Wa Isworth and Chase.
On Public Instruction—Messrs. Harlow, Dow and

than Senator

concluded that it

in the interest of those

respecting return tickets on excursions;
relative to the expediency of a geological survey of the State; directing the Judiciary Committee to report if further legislation is neces-

Brunswick, N. J., in
&l early age; joined the

AT

—

ORItf IlAWkiS & CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

sep28snrf

1871

New

WHY?

WINTER CLOTHING

A Y

GOODS!

DAMSON'S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM.

—

ui-lilitinnal

Orders pasted.—Directing the Committee on
Legal Affaii s to enquire what, if any, amendment is required relative to chapter 223 laws of

Ρ 1.IH..
o,„t TloW.
Oil Accouute—Messrs. Chase, Dow and Harlow.
On Military Affairs—Messrs. Pulsifer, Files and

prohibiting
manufacturers of cider or their agents from
selling in quantities less than a gallon, we
move

was

Πη

Bon.

born in New

—

had introduced the bill

should have at

substantially as

Ρλρρϊγ

chapter 66 of Revised Statutes, relating to
insolvent estates; to authorize the Judge of
Probate of Cumberland county to receive parole
testimony concerning the will of Noncy Han-

of the Executive
Council, for 1872.

which these two corporations, principally the
latter have secured.
other

is

was

Rwwfli"

AND

lTd

Η Ο

DON'T FAIL· TO TRY

of in concur-

to

Stnudingr Committees

whic
the Pacific Railroad Cumpaay ami
Credit Mobilier loaded down a road with $71,000,000 debt which cost only $'29,000,000, all
of which the United States paid, and all of

some

QUESTION.

Methodist church at the age of 17. and married
Edward S. Struck. Soon after he became a
policeman at Yorkville, and being taken sick,
on account of
discharge from the force, she
poisoned him to get rid of him after he became
Mrs. Sherman is a very ignorant
crazy.
woman, and can hardly read or write. She can
She afterwards
give no dates to speak of.
poisoned her two children, so that they should
not be a burden to her.
She was not suspected
of these murders.
Next she moved to Litchfield, Conn., married one Dennis Hulbart, and
not liking him as a husband
poisoned him.
She was not suspected here.
She went to Derby, and married a man of considerable property named Sherman, after acting as his housekeeper some time. They had two children.
These she determined to poison and did so,
though she did not intend to poison her husband.
She asserts that he took the poison
(arsenic) by mistake instead of saleratus,which
he was accustomed tv put in his cider before
drinking. She herself was nearly dead once
from taking some cider in which he had
placed
arsenic, thinking it was saleratus.
In brief
she owns up to poisoning two husbands and
four children, but asserts she did not
poison
Sherman, for which crime she is to be sentenced this week.

to

"natioi at game." Five years ago it would
have created the liveliest interest. Then it
was our noble national ga ne and old and
yoi.ng were carried away with excitement over it ; the staid newspaper discoursed learnedly of its inilu nee upon our physical training

"flies,

1825;

project of making such repreto Congress as would convince the

Specimens illustr ,ting the process of
îanufacture of iron and steel.

day.
indiscriminately together offenders of very
different grades who mutually corrupt each
oilier is to be avoided by a classification of
the prisoners, and a system of promotions

She

members that the road could not be built unless the mortgage of the United States was

If

his
he

t.hp

at

disposed

Petitions presented and referred,—For a charof a railroad from Batli to Portland; for
incorporation of town of Kingman; far the setting off certaiu islands in Wiuthrop Pond from
Manchester to Wiuthrop; of inhabitants (St a
certaiu partof Limerick, against the act of
1870, setting them off to Liniiugton; oc Portland, Rutland & Oswego railroad for extension
of tiuie to locate and complete their road ; of
citizeus of Hath for change in the prohibitory
law; of Penobscot & Union River railroad for
amendment of charter;
of inhabitants of
Charleston for authority to aid the Penobscot
Central railroad.
Bills presented and referred.—An act to incorporate the Portland Fire Insurauce Co. ; to

a

Haven,

of the Senate

ter

χcijucoir

story, narrated to Capt. Webster, jailer

of

into the

rence.

The Connecticut Murderess.—The New
Haven papers publish an account of Mrs. Sherman, who is now in prison, convicted of the
murder of her husband and step children. Her

the

on

HOUSE.

and it is intimated that lie will soon
special message to Congress ou the
subject. In a recent conversation with some
Western gentlemen, he said that institution
must be abolished, and if Congress will provide adequate legislation, such legislation
shall be enforced, if Gen. Sheridan has to go
there with 10,000 men. The desired legislation is that which will ei able the United
States Marshal there to impanel juries which
the Mormons cannot control.

conceive the

Farringtou

auu

unys,

to

Papers

Utah,

send

second mortgage bonds w uld be of little value.
This fact led the brilliant operators to
sentations

oviuc

committee

Judiciary inquire
expediency
amending chapters, section 21, Revised Statutes, relating to discontinuance of private or
public ways.
The President appointed Messrs. Brooks of
Waldo, Kimball of Penobscot and Farrington
of Oxford, Special Temperance Committee.
Adjourned.

President Grant takes a very de ided stand
agains the continuance of polygamy in

divided among the stockholders of the Union
Pacific through the form of the Credit Mobilier.
The building of the first section did not
pay the Credit Mobilier stockholders »u»h
large profits as they hoped and thereupon the
managers conceived the plan of putting a
second moitgage on the road of the same
amount that the United States gave its bonds
lor; but this mortgage would not be very valuable since the Government bo- ds were sea

ιυι

THE MOKMON

along ths line of the road, in payment
for the expense of building the road.
The
profits of building the road were thus to be

by

the

Wilson to explain his absence in the
event of a vote being taken.

towns

cured

wc auKuu

a

State printing and binding; that ao much of
the Governor's message relating to temperance
be referred to a special committee; directing

ing

a

the reward of

effect

ou\/uiu

first mortgage on the road, and whatever was
donated by the inhabitants of counties or

good conduct. The jails are also graded, so
that prisoners may thus be more easily sep

Meantime the bad

morphine. Testerd y he sent a ηΉβ to
colleague, Senator Wilson ; stating that

it gave all the assets of the Union Pacific
milrnarl. f.n wit! t.hA land Errant,, the United
States

Petitions presented and referred.—Of Boston
md Maine Railroad Co. to confirm their preslocation of their road from Berwick to
Portland; of Isaac Hacker and als., that one
term of the S. J. Court be held in Lyndon; of
citizens of Wiseasset for charter of railroad
from Bath to Portland; of G. \V. Manson for
charter to run a steamboat on the Androscoggin river from Lewiston to Lisbon; of the
Judge of the Probate Court of Androscoggin
couuty for increase of salary; of the citizens of
C ilumbia Falls to repeal the act authorizing a
bridge across Pleasant river; of citizens of
Newcastle in aid of a railroad charter from
Bath to Portlaud.
Bills presented and referred.—In relation to
uniformity of text books; prohibiting the sale
of cider by a manufacturer ,,r his agent i η
quantities less than one gallon.
ent

SUMNEB'S HEALTH.
The healih of Seuator Sumner continues
very precarious. He has not slept for a fortnight without the subcutaneous injection of

hundred and

Pacific road let the first two
seven

—

eries, etc.

force it.

of the Pacific Riilroad except such men
as? we re taken in afterward on he ground
that they "could do good." When the Uniou

ers

)VERCOATS,
REEFERS,

A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting the reports of
lis Department, including Reform School,Fish-

wasted ..pon either Pinchback, Herron or
Warmoth, for none of whom the President
expressed any admiration ; but he declared
hi belief that the State was ho estly Repub
lican and that there would have been no controversy over the result had the election been
fair and honest. Concerning Dure'.l's decision, the President gave no opinion aud intim ited that it might be found illegal, but as
an official act of a judge of a Uuited States
court he felt himself bound 10 sustain and en-

Mo

The Credit

SUFFERERS

urrence.

Orders passed.—Providingjfor

MISCELLANEOUS.

FROM COUGHS, COLDS, Ac.,

(

At Guanape 7th ult, *hipe H S Sanford, Dunphy;
olumbus, Ôlethen; Columbus,Carier; Charter Oak,
lichols; Gen Shepley, Patten; Jane Fish, Brown ;
[any Μθΐβθ. Wyman; Freedom, Bradley, Gold· η
;ule. Hall; barques Nicholas ïluiyer, Croeby, and
aa G Pendleton, Gilmorc, all
loading.
At Macabi 8th ult. ships Lathly Bien,
Mitchell, and
[ancv Pendleton, Pendleton, ldg.
At Valparaiso Nov 20, ships 11 at tie Ε
Tapley, Tapîy, dieg, for Germany ; Norway, Woodbury, waiting;
arque Κ C Bnal, Bailey, for Iquique, to load for Bosan at £3 2s 6(1 ; S F
to
Hersey, Small, load nitrate at
quique for New York at £3.
At Para 16th ult, schs Hortensia,
Norton, for New
fork 2 days; Martha M Heath, Nickerson, for Now
Tork 7 days.
Ar at Aspinwall 25th ult, brig C C Colson, Payson,
few York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 16th ult, brig Neponset, Strout, I
iew York ; J C Clark, Moore, Pensacola via Savanta-la-Mar; sch Zeta-Psi, Thompson, fm New York;
Lu the great f&riety of
0th, Lizzie Pooi\ Dickey, Boston.
articles, too numerous to menSid 13tli, sch Jos Segur, Ellis, for Milk River and
tion, is a Hue line ot
Sew York.
Ar at Falmouth J 11th ult, sch Ε Η King, BragLon, New York.
At Old Harbor, Ja, 18th ult, brig Β Inginac, Austin
or New York 6 days; sch Ellen Morrison,
Dodge,
or do next day.
Ar at Barbadoes 21st ult,
brig Ε C Redman, Gardiler, Boston.
AND —I
Ar at Si John, NB, 6th
inst, schs Mary J Ward,
Ward, and Snow Bird, Cripps, Portland.
Cld 8th, aeh C S Newman, Newman, Cardenas.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

—OF—

SENATE.
The Senate met at 10 a. m.
Papers from the House disposed of in con,

NOTICES.

ί .BEAT CLEARING OUT SALE

AuausTA, Jan. 8, 1873.

The Pre«ident will soon send to the House
his answer to its resolution passed before the
recess inquiring for all the information upon
which his action in the Louisiana political
difliculties was based. Thi document is already prepared and awaits ouly one or two
important accompanying dispatches a d communications. It will presenl a very full and
authentic account of the troubles in New Orleans, and will show that the Près dent acted
only upou a complete aud impartial statement
of the tacts obtained from all sources available.
The President in co· versation with a promiNew England representa'.ive this
nent
at
tue
discussed
length
morning
the
facts and
Louisiana case,
whole
showed
himself
involved and
issu s
fully versed in all the mysteries of men and
affairs in that State. No compliments were

where it was

SPECIAL

(Reported for the Press.)

ICAL WAlt.

its

Pennsylvania Legislature.
bilier was largely composed

] MFTï-SECOND LEG1 LATURE.

eaten

grandmother.

PRESIDENT AND THE LOUISIANA POLIT-

THE

lands and United States bonds,
and gave them to ano her corporation to
build the road so that the stockholders had
paid up stock at $100 per share for their subscription of 5 per cent., or for $5 a share.
This amount was considered ample to build
the road.
To build this road really, though ostensibly
for other purposes, the "Credit Mobilier of
America'' was incorporated by an act of the

road,

own

Washington Natters.

£48,000 a mile.
The stockli' >lders accepted this charter and
about ten millions of stock was subscribed, of
which the subscribers were callei upon to
pay in five per cent. Thereupon the stockholders took to themselves all the assets of
the

part of my

cloth,

Ian Francisco. Besides that, each had a
;rant by the United States of a six per cent.
>ond of sixteen thousand dollars per mile for
he first certain number of miles, say two
jundred and seven miles. Then, it being
issumed that the next six hundred miles, go
ng through a desert country, would be worse
:o build, it had
a bona of $32,000 per mile
or that distance; and then, as the road apthe

ver, »hort of an accusation that I had

The elector aforei-aid was au agent for the
1 >atented "Abel Loom," and while endeavori
ngtoi duce a leading manufacturer of Colîmbus, Georgia, to take stock in the same,
•emarked that he had a letter from Senator
Sprague, of Rhode Island, indorsing the loom
in the most flattering terms, and hauded to
the man of cloth the letter from Mr. Greeley.
A.fier putting on his spectacles and examining it for some minutes he quickly folded it
up and returned it to the owner, saying slowly: "He writes a devi ish hard fist; I see he
advises ) ou to make no more looms at six
hundred dollars, and adds something about
but dam-fi-no what it is."

Vienna International Exhibition.
The Advisory Committee for the Iron and
k Iteel
Industry, appointed to co-operate with
1 he National
Commissioners, to secure a full
epresentation of American industry at the
Vienna International
Exhibition, have classied this branch under the following head :

and moral instruction

mental

*

The "What is It."
The most prominent topic before the counf the past few weeks has been the Credit
obilier and the investigations therewith,
et the moat of us common people who have
very good idea of the bearing of the inves;ation upon public men, know nothing
jout this mysterious "what is it" called the
Ciedit Mobilier of America." In 1862 or

Chase,

94

Having sold my svock of Provisions and Groceries to
Messrs. Sulivun Λ Osgood, I w*»uld recommend them
:o the patronage of all mv old customers and a host
>f new ones. Messie. SuHvan & Osgood are author,sed to sign my name in liquadation of bills to Jan. 1.
Jan8d3t

1873.

C.P.CHASE.

our Winter
Dress Goods
AT COST,
153 Middle St., YICKERY & LEIGHTON.

tolling

all

jan6

Tw

[>I T OF T1IE

FIRF,

HE subscriber would respectfully announce 'hat
he is
already organized in another Mill and
sady to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as prou pily

Γ

before the

tiro

nortMtt

I
r

OB ΡΒΙΝ'ΓΙΝβ

office.

B. C. JORDAN.
neatly executed

at

UU«

THURSDAY MOUSING, JAX. »,

1873

Til Ε PRESS

Advertisement» To-Day·

set of heroes as ever handled
hose, but the authorities were not masters of
the situation. The flames were.
A great mastery, like that of Wellington or
Bismarck, is not and never can be an every-day
occurrence.
True mastery is a union of superior qualities.
It is heroism; it is culture; it
is enthusiasm; it is faith; it is intelligence; it
There
ts endurance; it is uuconquorable will.
faces will
are men of convictions whose very
are as

AUCTION COLUMN.

Dry Goods, &c.—J. S. Bailey <& Oo.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Sixth Entertainment—Army and Navy Union.
Dancing Academy—J. W. Kennedy.
Notice—Elder Kimball.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Great Clearing out Sale—Orin Hawkes & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Freed jm Notice—John R. Dellou.
Cheap for Cash—Groceries.
To Let—Houso.
Wanted—Partner.
A Young Man Wanted.
Mortgagee's Sale.

[

Superior Court.
CRIMINAL

T"HM.

Woodman.

Action

JUDGE

BEFORE

XOVD0.
Wednesday.—Joshua T. Emery

vs.

Charles

8Y-

G>

annexed to recover
the sum of $300, for enclosing a lot at Evergreen
Cemetery with granite, at the request of the defend011

account

ant.

Plaintiff says th it he was to do
of which he has been paid $190.

the work for S300,

Defendant admits that the contract price was $300
but claims that the contract has not been completed
inasmuch as the granite curbing has been put upon
three sides only, w'nereas the contract was that the
curbing should be put upon the four sides.
Plaiutiff replies that defendant'* lot wae one of a
block of four lots and that th curbing was only to be
put upou three sides, that is, the two sides and front.
Tho jury, after being out eight hours, reported that
they could not agree and were discharged.
A. W. Bradbury for plaintiff.
A. A. Strout for defendant.

3Kunicipa! Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Wednerday.—Margaret McLaughlin.
and battery. Fined $1 with costs. Paid.

Assault

gallant

a

light up an era, and there are noble women in
whose eyes you may almost read the whole
plan of salvation.
Eleven years ago a brilliant review of the
grand army of the Union took place near
Washington in the presence of a vast crowd of
eager aud excited men and women. The prominent figure of that day was a marked man.—
As the young commander rode up and down
the line, thundering cheers from more than a
hundred thousand soldiers and spectators rolled
forth for General McClellan. But as lie rode
past a group of spectators I heard these fatal
words from the lips of an old soldier, "He is
not master of the situation." Soon afterwards,
when tiilirijjs of defeat and mortification came
rolling back upon us, I remembered those
ghastly words and trembled for the issue.
There was once a uoble ship steaming at full
speed across the Atlantic. A quick cry from
the looko t is heard, a rushing of officers
and men, aud it was grinding ou a ledi;e of
rocks off Cape Dace. The ship was blindlr
beating on a dreary coast of sharp aud ragged
rocks. Bits of keel, pieees of plank, floated
out into the deep water.
Hundreds of pallid
faces were huddled together uear the stern.
Suddenly a voice up in the fog, in the direction
of the wheel-house, rang like a clarion above
the roar of the wave3 and the clashing sounds
on ship-board.
It was the voice of the captain.
By his skill and courage the ship was rescued.
When the vessel arrived at Halifax the agent
of the line, on hearing of the escaped danger,
simply said, "Just what might have been expected in such a disaster. Capt Harris is almaswJr or me situation.

w4^s
mr ®ver. became master of the situation
by accideut or indolence. I believe with Shirley

Vork County R. Λ. Caurt.
V1BGIS .T., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Henry F. Tiling vs. George F.
Thompson et. al. Lather Thompson was defaulted
at a former term and the sun, George F. Thompson,
defouds on the ground of fraud of plaintift in procuring his signature, after the note was j?iven. The jury
found specially that there was fraud, and a consideration for delay, but for no specified time. Through

oversight, there

K„

that the

general verdict found. After
the verdict was argued at the
law term, the full court overruled the motion, and
now George F. Thompson claims cost.
Plaintift says
no ; what if the jury and full court found &ct and
law with you? The jury did not iind a verdict on
the issue, whether the defendant did or not promise.
was no

the motion to set aside

Deft'η dont says, what is the use of all this quibbling? If the ease goes to a new Jury, with the special findings, they must find a general verdict for the
defendant.
Plaintift says, the whole question is open to a new
Jury, and they are not bound by findings of a former

j''1;,

The sale ot reserved seats for Bret Harte's
lecture will commence atStockbridge's on Monday next. There will be a large demand.
Mr. Charles F.Butterick, a capable and efficient teacher, opens a drawing school at Mechanics' Hall this afternoon. He is desirous of

taking charge
Butierick

of the late Mr. Root's class. Mr.

comes

highly

and some very poor.
showed his face only by glimpses
occasionally coyly peeping out from

good trotting

The

sun

behind a cloud.
Gov. Chamberlain, in response to a request
of Mayor Kingsbury, has cousented to be present on Monday evening at the entertainment
of the Portland Fraternity.
The sale of Gorham pianos will continue only
through this week, and those who intend examining the instruments must govern themselves accordingly.
The 4rtny and Navy Union has in view tho
erection of a monument commemorating the
patriotism of our fallen soldiers.
The Advertiser says Mr. fsaac Jaekson, of the
firm of Phinuey & Jackson, was taken violently ill during a meeting at the Second Parish
church Monday eveuing, and carried to his

Tuesday his recovery was
doubtful, but we learn that he was
fortable yesterday. His physicians
home.

considered
more com-

pronounce

the attack to be of a bilious nature.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mussey
celebrated their tiu wedding yesterday by a

surprise party.
Mayor Kingsbury, who is the oldest living
editor of Zion's Herald, attends the fiftieth an-

The Boston & Maine civil engineers have
moved to their new quarters in the Walker
House.
Mr. Kennedy's dancing school opened under

The class of

pupils is

meeting to-day

a

to take the matter

into consideration.
Messrs. Sulivan & Osgood have formed a copartnership and taken the well known grocery
stand of C. P. Chase. No. 94 Portland street.
They will doubtless retail) the old trade of Mr.
Chase, and hope to attract new custom.
We regret to learn that Mr. Clark Barker, of
True & Co., injured his head
recently by striking it against an iron spike.
Little was thought of it at the time, but now
his physician fears injury to the brain, and Mr.
Barker has been ordered to abstain for the present from business affairs.
The carriage maker's ball, given by Hon. C.
P. Kimball last evening, was a very pleasant
affair, and was greatly enjoyed by those who
had the good fortune to be present.
A storm of snow and sleet began last evening
and by midnight the sidewalks were in a fear-

the firm of G.

W,

fully slippery condition.
School fob Girls.—Generous
informed by Mayor Kingsbury,
President of the Maine Iudustrial School for
Girls, that two ladies in Hallowell have made
splendid offers for the establishment of the
school in Hallowell. One oilers her town residence, a desirable stand, all finished and furnished in modern style, to be sold for the beneIndustrial

Offer.—We

are

fit of the school, together with §4000 in cash—
the whole equal to about $10,000. The other
lady proposes to give a site for the school, which
for beauty of location is hardly equalled on the

Kennebec, commanding view of the three
cities of Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, and
is ample for the erection of several houses.
a

There is
ble and

premises a good house, staoutbuildings, sufficient for the initiatory
now on

the

purposes of the school.

Mayor Kingsbnry, recognizing the importance

of these noble

propositions,

has caused

a

meeting of the Directors to be called at Auguste, of ν» hich due notice will be given, to consid
er

the
We

subject.
hope the Legislature will

not heeitate to
any call that may be made upon
respond
them to aid in the work. None more important was ever presented to their consideration,
and they may be assnred that whatever aid
t ley may render in this behalf will be heartily
to

endorsed by the people of Maine.

The Mayor's remarks gave great satisfaction
to those present, and all oommended the prompt
and efficient measures taken by the city author-

Street stables, and also some of the most eleis a good leader, while procrast ination limps behind. To-day is master of the
gant sleighs ever see η this vicinity.
situation, while to-morrow is an imposter, who
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightis almost sure to bring failures with hi in
ihere are poets who never get beyond the first
ly damaged from the great Boston fire. Very
verse: orat.rs who forget the next
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.
aud stop there
buy
5(frS wu°
»„.
and
whose studios are full ofunpainted I
paiuiers
Advertisers naturally seek the means fo
pictures. There are men in legislative asscmblies who speak often, but are never masters of ; reaching the largest number of readers, and
any situa ion. The speaker then paid a g'ojeing those of the best oualitv. The Dailv PRESS
wi'° Prot,ed themselves fills the bill in both particulars better than an;
masters off the situation during the war of the
other daily journal in Maine.
e weut oa t0 say :
Lat us u°t
fι
are successes which are worse
t -1e
The chei»i-»5t and best Paint in the wo Id is
than failures, and that there are victories
which are irremediable ruin! The old motto,
the Averill Chemical.
Princima non Homines" is imperishable!
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
When tue poor hunted, harassed body Was
stretched on the Charlestowu gallows in Vir- I
Job
description of Jos
ginia, was Gov. Wise master of the situation 1 PrintingPrinting.—Every
executed promptly, and at the loweer
there? No! No! for the soul of the murdered
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
victim still goes marching on, while that of the
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
was standing by
man who doomed him, and
and consenting unto his death,had no advancing
Save your buildings by painting them be
music in him to which this world would listen
and keep step for aninsiant! It was Henry A.
fore winter comes on, with the Averill ChemiWise who was defeated and buried on that facal "aint.
tal day, while John Brown, lying cold in his
Fotsale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf
coffin, will be the master of that situation for-

sentenS;

maVÎÎt, »VSe
Z!e,i!T

very

«eleit.
We understand that the Cadets have in mind
a testimonial to Major, formerly Captain, Anderson. As will be seen by the advertisement,

they have

ing about the city.

"en

Vickaxe

There was a largè
very flattering auspices.
number of applications for admission, and more

expected to-day.

alarms and repeating foolish and extravagant
stories in which too many of our citizens in
dulge. He besought those present, the representatives of the press in particular, to acquaint
the public with the true state of affairs and to
contradict the ridiculous rumors which are float-

Promptness

niversary of the establishment of the paper,
The
which is celebrated in Boston to-day.
Mayor retired from the editorial chair in 1830.

are

In conclusion, the Mayor strongly
the practice of spreading false

i'".entJ...IVs

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Company.
Nearly all the fast horses in the city, and
very many of the slow ones, were out on PortThere was
land street yesterday afternoon.

yesterday,

be got into the building. All new cases
will be taken to the Greely Hospital, and the
old hospital familiarly known as the "pest
can

Jl.'.'r·" fS

are rnmors

the small pox hospital.
The boys are enjoying sliding on the crust in
»
the open fields on Portland street.
It was Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant, aud not W.
T. Browu who was elected President of the

some

all in his power to stay the progress of the disease, and has sacrificed his general practice in
order to devote his whole time to the hospital.
The mild cases at the old hospital will be removed to new quarters as soon as the furniture

I

ftfr-

ever.

then referred to two apparent
masters of the situation, Louis Napoleon and
James Fisk, Jr. Time proved them frauds and
charlatans. He closed by quoting the words
which Burns has sent ringing through all
time:
"A man's a man for a' that,
For a' that, for a' that;
Rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The

speaker

Λ man's

a man lor

a' that."

The Complimentary Concert —This evening the ovatiou to Miss Starbird is to take
place. For her energy, for her perseverance
and for the signal success that has crowned her

MINOR TELEGBAllil.
Two soldiers of the Spanish Barcelona battalion in Cuba recently absconded with nearly
thirty thousand dollars of government money,
and are supposed to be in Florida.
The furniture factory of Warren & Whittier,
on Tremont street in Boston, was damaged by
fire Taesday night to the amount of S12,000;
insured in New York.
Central Block in Pittsfield, Ν. H., was destroyed by fire, together with two houses adjoining, Tuesday night. Losses not known.
Ex-Gov. Hoffman of New York, sailed for

Europe yesterday.

assembled here on a similar occasion.
; supposed that she had struck aud was leaking
Tlie New Hampshire Democratic State ConAbroad she is recognized as one of the most
vention
Weston for Goveraccomplished and charming vocalists of the nor, andnominated ex-Gov.
Henry Colony for Railroad Commisthe
music
lovthat
and
we
among
predict
day,
sioner. The convention declared tor State sovfame she ereignty.
ers of Portland she will add to the
so

deservedly acquired

among the

exacting

The new capitol at Albany has cost 8800,000
and $1,500,000 mor is needed.

Italians.

already,

Of Miss Starleird—or Signora Stellini—the
journal "L'ltalia Artistica" says:
Our correspondent warmly eulogizes this
young artist. She most perfectly represents
the part of the Page in the opera of the Masked Ball, at the royal theatre of Pesca. An immense favorite, elegant and
preposes«ing, an
exquisite artist—in her dress, her deportment,
in every phase of her acting, she appeared the
most fascinating page that could be imagined.
Her ballates (dancing songs) were executed
with incomparable grace aud tasts, ar.d called
forth the most enthusiastic applause, and the
audience insisted upon a repetition.

The second session of the Ontario Parliament opened yesterday.
Andrew McDonald of New Orleans, died on
Wednesday, aged 104.
The Legislatures of Illinois, Minnesota, Tennessee and
Missouri were organized Wednes-

Union Wharf Company.—The annual meeting of the Union Wharf Corporatiou was held
Tuesday afternoon and the following officers

elected: President, Edward Fox; Treasurer,
Wharfinger and Clerk, A. It. Shurtleff; Wharf
Committee, E. Fox, A. K. Shurtleff, B. O. Consult

day.

The California Sunday liqnor law lias been
generally enforced outside of San Francisco.
There the officers will not move in the matter.
The Czarowitz continues to gain strength.
The Farnain knitting mill at Troy, Ν.Ύ.,
was damaged by fire last night to the amount
of $10,000; insured.
Gov. Woodman

this

incorporation

The bill for the

of

the

Odd

NEW YORK.
Diabolical Schcme to Destroy a Block.
New Yobk, Jan. 8.—On examination by detectives yesterday, the premises adjoining those
of Mr. Kidd, on Murray street, were found connected by a train of fuse, which could have
been fired from Kidd's premises.
Kidd was
Arrested and his office boy testified to seeing
him making his fuses. Three large warehouses
were iuvolved in the attempt, and by the thoroughness of the means discovered would have
indoubtedly been destroyed had the train been
ired, and many others in the block would also
A.

A

was

City, Mo., Wednesday.

Inaugurated

at

Jefferson

Georgia Legislature.

of John
except Banks. The cross-exam inat on
B. Alley was resumed. He said:
Up to December, 1867, the Credit Mobilier
shares had no market value. He knew that
two shares were sold at 1)0, and the same were
offered at 70, but late in December, 1867, after
Mr. Ames agreed upon the basis, the stock
rose, bringing 160, iu January 200, and later
220.
The chairman having asked a question relative U> the hundred shares standing in the name
of Mr Neilson, son-in-law of James Brooks,
witness said he had no personal knowledge as
to who was the original owner of them, or who
paid for them. It appeared on the books that
Neilson was the owuer and was entitled to fifty
! shares more There was no conversation be1
tween witness and Brooks in relation to those
fifty shares of Neilson. He presumed Neilson
paiil for the shares.
Mr. McCrary asked wituess whether he knew
how many shares of the Credit Mobilier were
disposed of to members of Congress.
Answer—Ames' subscription, I believe, was
on the books, ant' Hoope-'s, Grimes' and my
Senator Wilson agreed to take twenty
own.
shares, Dawes five shares, I took five hundred
shares, but they were not all for myselj. After
the 1st of January, 1868,1 do not know that
any weie sold to any members of Congress at
par. I did not know that the success or failure
of the road would depend on friendly or unfriendly legislation. It did not occur to me
that any further legislation would be required,
anû none as to the pecuniary matters of the
company. If the fullest investigation could be
made into the subject the public would have
been better satisfied, and especially after the
AlcCoinb suit was instituted, which gave rise to
so much
misapprehension. The removal of the
office of the Union 1'aeitfc Company to Boston
•was a matter of life and death to the company,
to keep it out of the clutches of Judge Barnard and Fi.sk. Fisk wanted witness to settle
with hi in for $100,00u, but witness said bewoull
never be willing for the company to pay him a
cent, saying to Fisk, "all your interest is only
$J40. Fisk replied that it was a matter of dollars, and that if the company would not give
$100,000 he would damage it to the extent of a
million, and Fisk did damage it to the extent
of several millions by his raids.
Witness was asked whether he did get and
have under his control $100,000 to cause an annulmeut of the Secretary of the Treasury ruling as to interest on the Uuion Pacific government bonds, to which wituess auswered that so
far as he was concerned' he challenged investi-

]

METEOROLOGICAL.
•ROBABILITIES FOB

NEXT
HOURS.
THE

TVV'ENTV-FOUU

Wae Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 9. (1 A. if.) I
For New England, wind? shifting to westerly
vith clearing weather during the afternoon and
svening; for the Middle States, southerly to
lorth-westerly winds, falling temperature and
;lear and clearing weather; for the Northern
states east of the Mississippi, northerly and
lortli-westerly winds, falling temperature and
rery generally clear weather; from Mississippi
ind the Ohio valley to Lake Erie aud the upper
lakes, brisk westerly and north-westerly winds,
diminishing in force, low temperaGradually
ture, and clear and clearing weather.

let me

matter oe uonc uuaer

I.rginlnturt— Henry Snow Storm.
Milwaukee, Jan. 8.—The Wisconsin LegisThe
lature organized at Maddison to-day.
Governor's message will be delivered to morThe

New

Orleans,

Jan. 8.—The

Times

of

to-

will contain the narration of Mr. Laville, first afficer of the wrecked ship Golden

The
who has just arrived from Rio.
was wrecked on the west coast of Pataof
the
crew
fourteen
in
and
June
gonia
last,
spent forty-eight days in two open boats in the
Straits of Magellan, They were compelled by
hunger to devour the bodies of five of their
companions who died from privation and exposure.

Hind,

vessel

Geary'" JlraMgr.
Jan. 8.—Gov. Geary's message
says that the treasury is flourishing. The debt
has decreased nearly S2,500,00(1 during the year.
Standing less assets, $16,521,139. During the
year there were j.475 applications for pardon,
6!) of which were granted.
The Governor recommends the application to Congress for an
celebration
cente"nial
the
for
appropriation
and an appropriation for the erection of a
monument at Gettysburg in commemoration of
Gen. Meade's services.
Got.

Harrisburg,

Another Broken Itnil.
Jan. 8.—A train leaving Nashville for Louisvi'.le last night was thrown off
the track near Louisville by a broken rai. Sixteen persons were injured but only one se rious-

Cincinnati,

Terrible Snow Slorin.
8.—There has been a terrible
snow storm with heavy gales since 3 o'clock p.
m.
The thermometer is 2 above aero.

Chicago, Jan.

Later.—The carriages of the aristocracy besieged the residence of Napoleon at Chiselhurst
this
afternoon, to receive the three o'clock bulletin. The announcement that the
ex-Emperor is worse
creates much alarm

great.

Attempt to Prevent Sir Charle* Dill*c
from Spenkiiig—-Several Persona
Injur··il
London, Jan. 8.—While Sir Charles bilk·'
was
ail
address
oa
delivering
the
of
'Land and People," in Derby last subject
night, a mob
attacked the meeting, aud attempted to disit.

perse
The adhere uts of Sir Charles resisted
:he assault aud a severe
struggle ensued. Sev
irai persons were injured aud
many windows
>roken.
The tight ug lasted about an hour,
ireat excitement prevailed throughout the
own.
Order was at length restored aud the
neeting brought to a close. A large crowd
irmed with sticks and
bludgeons escorted the
1[ ipeaker and his
wife to their hotel.
Trade Prospecte.
Extracts from the yearly circulars of promiîent bankers
say that the cotton trade was not
ο good in 1872 as in the
previous year and the
ate obtained was not even remunerative.
Spinlers and manufacturers commence the new
: ear well under contract.
Business for the
ι •resent will be mainly influenced by the quanI ."j
.«uwiia auu iiuc
^it;seiiL· scarcity is imeiy
t t> be tided over without
any advancement of
] rices.
Of the sugar trade, it is stated that the cons uinption of 1871
by Europeans and the United
έ •tates was increased in 1872
by about 2 1-2 per
( *nt.
It is expected that the new crop will be
t least 14 per cent, better than the
last, while
é Docks are
accumulating and a depreciation in
rices
is
certain.
j
Of the timber trade it is said that the forests
I eiug cleared for
supplies, grow coutinu 11 y
i urther from the seaports, and enhancement i u
•rices
is
j
probable.
The petroleum trade is in a satisfactory con( ition and business is certain to increase.
The wool trade is in an unsatisfactory State,
"he imports for the tirst time in its
history,
1 tave fallen off. The deficit has evidently
gone
1 ο the Uuited States.
Laing, a liberal, is elected member of Parliaaeiit for the
Oakney Islands.
The United States steam frigate Hartford has
eft Malta, where she was repaired for the
Chinese waters via the Suez Canal.
Marshal Bazaiue'n Case.
Paris, Jan. 8—It is expected that Riuere
rill present his final report of the preliminary
i nvestigation in the case of Marshal Bazaine to
1 he Assembly within a
fortnight It is sa id
1 hat the conclusions arrived at
by the investiare
ί atingcommittee
decidedly unfavorable to
1 he Marshal.
His trial, for political reasons,
1 las been postponed till the German troops have
< ompletelv evacuated French
territory.
Count Kemusal, Miuister of Foreign Affairs,
J eceived an
importaut despatch to-day from M.
îorcorcelles, the French representative at the
«.

Vatican.

The Church Question.
Berne, Jan. 8.—The Swiss federal council
las threatened to use
vigorous measures against
he caution of Valais because Jesuit master
tave been tolerated in the schools.
Protestant Church.
Rome, Jan. 8.—The pioneer protestant church
1 η
this city was consecrated to-day, seven
American clergymen taking part in the Cere1

aonies.

Movement of Troops.
Havana, Jan. 5.—Gen. Chinchilla and the
* roops who accompanied him to Holquiu have
* eturued to Havana.
ill probThe regulars
resume their duty of guarding the forts.
f bly
?he mail steamer from Cadiz landed 475 solc iers from Gibara.
Schooner Ella Norton·
The schooner Jefferson Burden has arrived
1 lere bringing the captain and crew of the
s chooner Ella Norton from Boston for
Bangor,
rrecked December 11th.
1 •IflANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Review of Portland Markets·
Week Ending Jan. 8,1873.
Our prices current this week exhibit but fevr chang9 in prices of merchandise and none oi very great
nportance. Dried apples are lower and are getting
>

be

plenty.

more

larkets

ions

are

lll$a}U>.
g>112|.

clir

Committee

Mary

D.

Haskell,

were

111$

John, N.B.,

to N.

Steamboats

and

Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—151
mles rags, 15 do jute, ID do burlaps, 3 do cotton, 160
rolls leather, 20 casks bleaching powders, 16 do sheep
îk!us, 10 do linseed oil, 85 bbls paint, 80 do glass
svare, 150 do sug.ir, «5 kegs soda, 250 half chests te ι.
350 boxes raisins, 40 do tin plate, 50 do tobacco, 20 do
soap, 25 do drugs, 15 do hard ware, 20 <io starch, 4 <lo
clocks, 40 bales domcetics, ιυο bills paper. 30 bbl&
brimstone, 26 bags wool, _20 do coffee, 8 do nuts, 1
forge, 1 machine, 150 pkgs sundries.

α 6*c
lb.
Country Hides

T>_:~ r> *τ η .—ιv.

on-rer

cents
9 cents

!b.

^ lb.

kindly tendered her by a
zens of Portland, since her
take place at

CITY

last year.

large number of buyers here from varimarkets, and tlieia number is reiniorced by daily
arrivals. Business thus far has been almost entirely
restricted to givin orders for staple goods for future
delivery and the purchaee of such lots as could be
boug it at old prices. There has been much less than
the usual quantity of goods pr oduced in the manufacturing towns, as buyers are not willing to pay any
advance, aud the high price asked for leather compels a sus eusi >11 of production until the price of
stock is lower or the price of manufactured goods advanced.

Ronton Stock Lim.

tlie
[Sales
Boston & Maine Railroad
at

Eastern Bailroad...

Board, Jan 8.1
123$ @ 123J
101}

«

Sales at Auction.
York Manufacturing Company
Laconia Manufacturing Co
Bates ManutufacringCompany
Maine State 6's, 1889
Franklin Company, Lewiston

1790

fir. CiEO. Ε. «ΐηΡΜΟ*,
The celebrated Tenor, of New York.
Mr. WM. II BÛCKKT^,
The well kn »wn Ba itone, of New Y rk.
OTr·. FV'ORA E. BARRY,
The well known Contralto, of Boston.
Mr. Will. A. DMiVETT,
Basso, of Portland.
Dir. WILL H. MTUi'KBHIDfiE,
Tenor, of Portlai-d,
nr. UEBnAlVv KOT5E1CII.fi % R,
C >nuuc;or.
Admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale by IIawes Sc
E. Hale, Sclriuiaeher Bros.,
Luring,
Ihort & Harmon and at the door.
Heaved ee its 73 cents. For aale at Stock
bridge'·
J lusic store <»ti
Mou.lay mornine next. Jan. eth1

"ragiu, Fred

101$
99

000

@ 113J

lighthouse off Winter

Erie
Erie preferred

presented.

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
993
87
Union Pacific do
38
Union Pacific stock
78
Union Pacific land grants
80
Union Pacific income bonds

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill to amend the bankruptcy act so that State
corporations, such as insurance companies, &c.,
shall not he subject to the provisions of that
act but to the jurisdiction of the State courts.
Mr. Garfifld of Ohio, from the Conunitteeon
Appropriations, asked leave to report a bill apnropriating $2,000,000 for the purpose of an addition to the site of the Post Office building at

!

Concert

lo commence

Gtloncenter Fish market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 8.
George's Codfish—The market is steady at $5 75 per

•

ANiTnAVY

mence

his lirstichoal

wil

HALL.

positively

jan9dlt

SIXTH Ε.ΛΓΓΕΚΓΑΙVHEVr.

Irmy

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat steady; No 1 Spring 125; No 2 do 121} on
spot; 1 23} seller Feb; No 3 do ai 1 06} @ 1 07}; rejected at 92} ^ 94. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed 30} @ 30fc
on spot; 3l}c for seller Feb; do May 36}; rejected at
21c.
Oats steady; No 2 at 21}^e>24fc;
re-jected
20} @ 21c. Rye in good demand at 66} @ 67c f »r No 2.
Barley steady ; No 2 Fall 66c. Provisions quiet and
unchanged ; buyers demand a reaction, which holders
refuse. Pork at 11 60 @ 11 65 on spot or January;
11 95 for March. Lard easier at 7 1-16 cash. Gree.i
in giod demand at full prices; 6jJ @ 8}c f >r 14 to 18
lbs av. Green Meats ; shoulders 3 35 (a) 3 50 per cwt. ;
middles steady ; short clear middles March P}. boxed.
Bacon—new shoulders ottered at 5}c; clear rib sides
7}c; clear si i 7}c packcd an l dresse'. Hogs active
and liigherat 4 35 @ 4 40.
Whiskey dull and firm at

@88$c.

Receipts—5,500 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 47,22,090 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 10,000

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

Shipments—5,500 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 3,000
busli corn. 6,000 bush oats 0,000 bush rye, 5,000
bush barley.
C sci χ χ .vri, Jan. 8.—Provisions—Pork steady at
12 50. Lard weakt ; kettle at 7} @ 7§c; steam at 7}
(aj 7}c. Bulk Meats steady ; shoulders at 4c; clear rib
sides 5J ($ 6c ; clear sides 6} @ 6}c. Bacon is steady
shoulders 4| @ 4|c ; clear rib 7}c; clearsides 7|c.—
Green m ats «lull and a shade lower at 3}e for shoulders ; clear rib sides at 5§ (g 5}c ; hams sold at at 8 @
9c for 14 @ 18 lbs avs.
Live Hogs steady at 4 00 ^
4 15 ; mostly at. 4 05 @ 5 12}; receipts 1000 head. Whiskey firm at 89c.
aolis1 >o, Jan. 8.—Flour dull
and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and a shade lower;extra White wieiiigan
1 85; No White Wabash 1 83; No I White
Michigan
1 72; Amber Michigan 1 69; seller Jan 1 68}; do Feb
I 72; la&t h df of Fob 1 75; do March 1 76}; No 2 Red
1 65 ώ 1 65} ; Jan I 63} ; No 3 do 1 58. C >rn steady ;
old 38}c; do auyer Jan 39}e; high Mixe I 38c; Feb
49c; May 44c; Yellow 384c. Outs firm and in fair de-

and

do oats.
Shipments—6000 bush
—

wheat, 2 bush

Instrumental Concert,
FRIDAY

EVENING,

Ira. HOIHTOIT WEST, Mopran·,
flliu ADDIE 8. R Y AX, rentrait·,
IT. J. WINCH, Truer,
H. C. BARXABEK,
Bum,
■a.ler ALBERT ΤΑΚΤ Β IALTE,

Viellaul,

] lEBKAKN.KOTZSCHnAB,

Kluiital Couduetor.
Doors open at 6}. Concert at 8
jan9dit

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

Friday, Saturday
THE

FINALJTRIUMPH.

Harry Bloodgood's
Minstrel &
rith

Burlesque Combination

host of new faces, pronoun θΊ Stars ot the
profession. The monarch*

a

Walters

anil Worton, Oaynnr, Riddell,
Manning, IkMmt, liMguod himself,

nd SO others in

conjunction with The Qreatos
of modern Invention*,

I'he Illustrated mirror of the Great

BOSTON FIRE.
Full Brave Β mil and Orchestra.
For particular* see our i'luminated Post rs and
Programmes. The sale of Reserved seats will c mthe Bjx office Thursday, J.tn. 'Jib.
janSdut
MARSHALL P. WILI». Agent.

neuce a*

NOTICE!
ELDER KIMBALL will give a lecture in the
foung Men's Christian Association Hall, Sunday.
P. M., Jan. 12th, at
2£ o'clock, if pleasant, il not the

Sunday

loi lowing.

Subject : The race that was on earth before Adam
ind Eve.
Seats free. All are invited,
Jan9#3t

Grand Entertainment.

Social Levee & Festival
Μ AID OF THE

—

Fraternity
AT

CITY

New Orleans,

Jan. 8.—Cotton easier; Middling

uplands llif @ 19}c.

VIor.iLE, Jau, 8.—Cotton weak; Middling uplands

19} @ !9}c.

European Jlarketa.
Liverpool. Jan. 7—4.00 Ρ M.—Cotton closed
quiet and unchanged.
London, Jan. 8—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 92
@ 92| for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 93}; do
1867, 93} ; do 10-4US, 89} ; new 5s, 90} ; Erie Railway at

MONDAY

EVENING,

HON. I. WASHBOBN, Jr., Preilent
Fraternity.
T. C. HERSEY, Vice President.
Mrs.

Washburn,

Mrs. Β. Braubury,
Mrs. Dr. Burr,
Mrs. E. Pliinney,
Mrs. Tliomas Shaw,
Mrs Geo. S. Hunt,

Mrs. W. H.

Dennett,
RECEPTION

η*·

r«

α

COMMITTEE.

ΛλλΙλπ

tv-

a

r\

«——

Mr. C. E. José,
Mr. Henry Fox.
Mr J. Κ. Carter,
M r. Frank E. Allen,

Coolidge.

FLOOR COMMITTEE.

Havana Market.
on

States. 60 days Gold, 22} @ 23 premium.

J. P. LEWIS,

United

John A. Emery,
Cbaa. A. Libby, Jr.,
Cha*. H. Randall,
Henry H. Lowell,

AUCTION SALES.
THURSDAY. Jan. 9th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
office, we shall sell one Une Parlor Suit in green
rept, oue second band d in crimson rept, 2 Chamber
Sets, 3 new Brussels Carj»e s, together with other
Furniture, Cook ami Parlor Stoves, Dining Room
and Kitchen Furniture, &c.
F. O. JBAI*LJE1f Ac CO., Auctioneers.

ON

jan6

Reception Room

on

Monday,

the day of the Festival, l>efore four o'clo«k.

4d

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band

Fine Sleighs at
Auction.
of

has been engaged for the occasion.

Jan4

/ΛΚ TUESDAY. .Tin. 14th. at 11 A. M. m «hall
sell at the Carriage Repository of Albert Cha«e,
old stan I of Ε. K. Lemont, on Preble street, 5 full
size double Sleighs.

td

BRET HARTE
his '■ekbrated Lecture
"TUB
WILL
ARGONAUTSOF 4'»" Friday Ere·
deliver

on

ins. Jan. J4th, at City Hal', Portland. Admission 50 cents, iurludinv Ken rved HtnU.
Sal· to commence Monday, Jan. 12th, at Stockbrl Ige's Music S ore.
JanTtil
η

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apjxjinied ami taken ui>on himself
the trnst of Administrator of the estate ot

NOTICE

JOHN E. BUCRNAM, late of Falmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said debased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to maKe payment to
JOSEPH G. COLLY, Adm'r.
Falmouth, Jan. 7lli, 1873.
)an6dlaw Wjw*

in

1VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly app >in'ed and taken upou herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEOUGE W. WH1TTIER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All «arsons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all fjersons indebted to said
estate are called
In

^^"^'ηιΤγΪεκ!
Janall»w3wW»
7,'l873.

Adi^x.

Portland, Jan.

Commissioners'

Police

nndersiffrod Commissioners, appointed by
Probate for the Conn y of Cumhe
berland to examine the claims of the cre l.ors
estate of L*vi A. Cans. late of * report,
im.ntv deceived, give notice that six m η b»

THF Judged
n^hiaitlie
?ί^ίί!

1B72
all .wed
from'ΖSXk"ν*lumber,
prove their claims and
to present
said
are

an

creditors

J. S. UAILEÏ Λ CO.,

#h»t

«

will be in session for the purp se of receiving
thereof at the o»c« ot FT
s and
in said Freei»ort, on the last Saiurdava of
f'Te °'c,*kp·

Μ,ιΤ,

will*

Commission Merchants,

AMOS FIELD,

Free port. Dec-

AUCTIONEERS

pio.'f

twrCommissioners
I

M·

—AND—

NO.'W EXCHANGE ITBEEf.
Wool Mnrket.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
Boston. Jan. 8 —[Reported, 'or the Press.]—The
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Rkferexcrs—Messrs. H. J. Libby & ^o., ami Hon
Domesiic—Ol;io and Pennsylvania pick-lock 70 @
Charles
P.
XX
66
68c
do
fine
X
I
choice
Ktmb.il
Γ.»ι·
m
do
65
75c ;
@
;
î, Me. ; Messrs. Le< nard
@ 67c ; medium 66 φ 68c ; coarse 63 (e£ 65c ; Michigan extra and I & Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

Fritz Η. Jordan,
Freil E. Allen,
Wm. E. Wood,
A. E. Webb.

Ticket· 50 Cent», to be obtained at Lowell's,
Hale's, Loring, Short & Harmon's, Gerrish & Pearson's, and at the door.
All interested in this charitable institution are reques ed to send in contributions of reireshments or
money to the Committee at the

Fine Parlor Suits, Carpets, Ac.

Spécial Sale

Mr. Frank Noyes,
Mr. Lewis Pierce.

Mrs. Clias. Holden,

Mr. Wm. Allen, Jr.,
Mr. M. Ν. Κ ch,
Mr. Wm. L. Bradley,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
H. F.

»

Mr. A. E. Siemens,
Mr. Ritfus E. Wood,
Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr. S. J. Anderson,
Mr. J. .vicLellun,
Mr. Nathan Webb.
Mr. Geo.
W χ μ 1man,
Mr. J S. Win-low,
Mr. W. T. Kiiborn,
Mr. J. Ν Lord,

Mrs. D. W. Ftsseuden,
Mrs. A. Wood m n,
Mrs. J. T. Lewis,
Mrs. J. E. Fernalcl,
Mrs. J. H. Ham lea,
Mrs. Levi Morrill

money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1865, old 93} ; do
1867 93} ; U. S. K'-l0e, 98} ; new 5s yo}. Erie Railway
50$.

8.—Sterling Exchange

Mayor Kingsbury,
Mr. S Ε. Spring,
Mr. Η. N. J^se,

Mrs. Ç. E. Jose,

for

Jan.

Jan. 13th.

GENERAL COMMITTER.

51}.
Frankfort, ]Jan. 8.—United States 5-20's, 1862
at 96$.
London, Jan. 8—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92}

Havana,

—

HALL,

corn.

19}c.

Monday Eve's,

"HE'S GOT TO COlilE."

Î:

auds at

&

Jan. 10th, llih and 13th.

Detroit. Jan. 8.—Wheat dull an I a shade lower;
extra 1 89: No 1 White at 1 78} ^ I 80; Amber Michim at 1 62} '.eg I 63.
Corn steady at 40} ^ 41c. Oats
u g >o I demand at 33c.
Ueeeipts—lOuO bbls flour, 13,000 busl; wheat, 0000 do
Shipments— 2000 bbls flour, 2600 bush wheat, 00β0
do corn.
Charleston, Jan. 8.—Cotton dull and easy; Middling uplands 19} @ 19&C,
Savannah, Jan. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

10th,

Jan.

By the following distinguished talent :

Portland

corn.

Course.

—AND—

mand; No 2 ar. 32c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush coin,

Navy

GRAKD VOCAL·

ly

Domestic Market**.
New York, Jan. 8—Evening—Cotton in fair demand and in buyers favor; Middling uplands at 20f|c;
sales 1856 bales. Flour in fair demand ; sales 13,100
bbls; Stale 5 95 @ 8 00; Uouud hoop Ohio 7 20 @ 0 50;
Western 5 90 @ 9 50 ; Southern 6 15 @ 12 75.
Wheat
dull, heavy and nominally 1 @ 2c lower ; sales 49,000 bush ; No 1 Spring I 70 @ 2 00 ;N<> 2 do 1 57 <& 1 67 ;
Winter Red Western 1 72 @ 1 90; White Michigan at
1 82} @ 2 20. Corn is quiet and a shade easier; sales
68,500 bush; new Mixed Western 65} @66}c; old do
66 @ 66}. Oat s strong ; sales 63,000 bush ; White 51 (α)
52c; new Mixed Western 46 @ 49c. Beef dull. Pork
Lard weak at7$@
thin; new Mess 13 00 @ 11 00.
8}c. Butter quiet and steady ; State 24 @ 30c. Wtiiskey firmer at y3 @ 93}c. Rice quiet ; Carolina at 8 @
8}c. Sugar dull ; M uscovado 9 @ i'}c ; refining 9 (eg
9}c. Cottee quiet and firm; Rio at 16 @ 19}c in Gold.
Molasses dull; New Orleans 60 @ 68c. Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine dull at 59}; Kosin firm at 3 70
for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13}c; refined
at 27}c. Tallow quiet and firm at 8 @ 8§c.
Freights to Liverpool dull and heavy ; Cotton, per
steam, at} @ 9-16d; do sail 5-16. Grain, per steam
7Jd; do sail 7d.

com-

THURSDAY EVENING,

Dancing at 8 o'clock.

qutl.

Bank Codfish—We q uote $5 25
qtl.
Mackerel—No transaction. Bays Is and Is nominalai $ 8 and $ 10 ·£> bbl.
Fresh Halibut—No receipts since Saturday ; last
at 18 aud 10c ψ lb for whire and gr.iy.
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 10c ψ Β).
Oil—We quote at 67c ψ gal.

At

et

JW.
fan. Oth.

1872.

dec2Toa«9>w

PRESERVES.

The

Boston.

ο cluc l.

KENNEDY, of Boston,

WILL

62*
75J

$

Dancing; Academy.

ON

HOUSE.

Hi

jan3

1 Alaska style 'louble Sleigh, elegant finish.
iTIonoy iTIarket.
1 li^ht double Sleigh (half trimmed).
New York, Jan. 8—Morning.—Gold at 111}.—
3 round back single Sleighs.
5 troÎting SI isjhs, 2 witii pole and shafts.
Money at 7 per cent, per day. Sterling Exchange
1096 lonir, 1ΐυ| do short. Stocks steady, btate stocks
4 business Sleigbs (i rimmed).
1 Pung.
dull and steady.
1
extra seated second hand Sleigh, &c.
New York. Jan. 8—Evening.—Money was loaned
as high as 1-32 per cent, per day and interest, closing
These Sleiglis are made by the best mechanics in
at 7 per cent, currency lo Gull.
Sterling Exchange the
city, and are superior iu every way* to any sleigl β
firm at 109| @ 109§. Gold advanced from 111 J to 112$,
fell to 112, and closed at 112J @112$; loans at 2 @ 7 I ever offered in thie market. Call and see for yuurwere
The
clearances
£30,000,000.
Treasury
percent.
selves.
disbursements were $758,000; export $277,345; proba- !
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer».
ble to-morrow $60,000. Governments an
g high7t
j'»n7
State bonds very dull; j
er and strong but dull.
Tennessee 6s strong. Stocks opened firm, New Y rk
Ac
Auctioueer*.
J.
S.
RAILEY
CO.,
By
Central advanced to 102$ on rumors of increased dividend, but reacted to 101 J; Western Uuion rose from
Dry Goods, Clollis, Ac., at Auction.
78J to 80}, reacting to 80g; Pacific Mail fell from 72£
to 70$, closing at 70J @ 71. The rest of the list was
TUESDAY, Jan. 14th, at 10 o'clock A. M. and
$ @ ti higher at the opening, but declined J (eg I per
3 o'cloc P. M.. at office, wc shall commence the
cent, afterwards; a pnrtim of the decline recovered
hale of an invoice of goods* and continue until all are
late aud the market closed steady.
soli, consisiiug in part of Union Beavtrs,Cassiuie>es,
The following were the quota-ions of Government
S itinets, S.iawl.s blankets. Handkeichiofs, H« se,
securities:
Un4er Shirts and Drawers, Bleached and unbleached
116
United States coupon 6's, 1881
C ttons, Skirts, Suspenders, Na kins. T.»welnng,
United States 5-20's 1862
113$ Lap Robes, Cardigan Jackets, Buttons, Table Li tn,
United States 5-20*8 1864
U3J Crafeh, &c., &c,
j.inè
United States 5-20's 1865, old
111}
United States 5-20'e 1865, new
113}
House for Sale.
1143
United States 5-20's 1867
be so'd at public "ludion, on THURSDAY
United States 5-20's l£68
114}
United States 5's, new
Juuuary 16th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on ho
112$
lit }
United States 10-40's.,coupon....
Premises, a two story dwelliue house, No. 52 Frai.k....111
lin Street, il' η t previously told at private Bale.
Currency 6's
j^Terms at sale.
The following were the closing quotations or
Apply to
Stocks:
H. C. BAHXRS,
Western Union Telegraph Co
8°|
43 Feilrral Stmt,
Pacific Mail
70j
Portland, Jan. 2d, 1873.
Ν. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated... .1014
jnn2 itd*
..

open

lwor·

1

ous

@ 1800
530

HALL,

which the lollowlng Artists will appear:

it

New York Ntock αικΙ

on

Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, objected.
The House went into committee of the whole
and resumed the consideration of the
leg is la-

Broker's

Concert !

la ge number of the citireturn from Italy, will

THURSDAY EVENING JAN. 9th,

1RMY

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.

Boston, Jan. 7.—Tbe shipments of Boots and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New
England
tor the past week comprise 7,142
cases, against 7.849
for the
Τ

Complimentary
so

Brighton Tallow

slaughter.

same week
iere are a

MISS ANNA STARBIRD
Has the honor to announce to her
friends, and the
public generally, that the

Country Tallow

Sheep and Lambs—Tho-e from the West were own
ed by butchers or taken from the cars at a commisοι »ιι.
»» υ» era
aueep ana Litmos cost irom Uï (a) ?}c
ψ !b. delivered.
Swine—Store Pigs—None in market. Fat Hogs—
15,700 in market ; prices 1} @ 5c
lb.

..v. —1-,.

heads, 100 empty casks.
ST JOHN NB. Sclir Iris—1200 bbls flour, 10 tons
feed, 4830 galls reftned oil.
Schr Aurora B.>realis—900 bbls flour, 10 tons feed.
Schr Maggie Quinn—900 bbls iiour, 10 tons feed.

Ν

In accordanoe with the above

5 @
5Jc p lb.
CalfSkins 16 @ 20c ψ
Sheep Skins $1 50 a 2 25
each. Lamb Skins SI 50 @ 2 25each.
The supply from the West this week has been
larger than that of one week ago. The quality of
most of the Western Cattle was of an
or.linary
but a few extra Cattle in market this week. vrade;
Prices
upon all grades remain unchanged from our last
quotations. On acc »unt of a part of the Western
Cattle trains '»eing detaine 1 by running off from the
track the tra le has not been b» aci.e as p. would
have een if they had all got in 011 time; f»rty-tw*>
car loads did not arrive until night on
Tuesday.—
There wer-j ba' a few Cattle sold as high as oui·
highest jnotation8 this week.
Ο
trade
ten—The
for Working Oxen is
Working
limite 1, a fjw pairs each week durin® the wiuter
mouths is all the market requires. We quote sales
of 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $185; 1 pair, girth
7 feet for .$190; 1 pair, girth 6.J feet, for $130; 1
pair,
"irtb 7 feet 2 inches, for $175; 1 pair,
girth 6£ feet, for
14'). Prices depend more upon the quality of th
Cattle for Beef than thev do up u the girth.
Store Cattle—Nearly all the sm 11 Cattle and Store
Cows are bought up to slaughter. But a few Store
Cattle o:fered in market for sale, the trade being
principally confined to Beef Cattle.
Miich Cows—A light supply in market, most of
them »f a common grade, prices ranging from $20 @
$J0 p head. Many of the Milch Cows are bought up
11

Forcigu Exports.

a

was

from St.

Receipts by Railroad*

to

Quarter Shoal, Maryland coast,

Wednjslay

Cuba and back Ν. of Hatteras at $5.25 for
ndasses; bark Linden Stewart, hence to Matanzas
it 17c for box shooks; brig Giles Loiing, hence to N^
lide of Cnba, at the round sum of $1600. Coastwise
heights are flat. There is hardly anything offering
'or lioston and New York in the way of lumber, and
here are very few unengaged vessels here.

resolution di
examine the
recting the Attorney General
Mercantile
Mutual and
the
the
claims of
Sun,
New York Insurance Companies of New York
city, and the China Mutual Insurance Co. of
Boston, a-ainst the Chinese government, for
loss sustained by the capture of the bark Caldera in 1854, and providing for their payment
out of the Chinese Indemnity fund, in case of
its approval.
Iiefcrred to the Committee on Foreign Relation s.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
Indian appropriation bill, and at 4 o'clock went
into executive session and soon after adjourned.
a

on

ide of

Finance.

from

produce

FREIGHTS.—There is but little unengaged tonnace
at present, and but little ofteiiug for foreigu
] ►orts. The engagements during the week are schr
< 3. \V.
May, hence to N. side of Cuba and back is. of
] latter as at $4.G2J for molasses, and 52c for sugar;

thorize the Committee to delegate its powers
Mr. Tliurinan moved to amend the resolution
so as to authorize tli3 committee to have witnesses sworn by any State or United States
officer authorized to administer an oath, and
the resolution so amended was adopied.
Mr. Corbett introduced a bill amending the
national currency act so as to provide that the
total liabilities of any natioual banking association shall at no time exceed one-tenth of the
amount of its capital stock actually paid in the
surplus profits; provided the discount of business paper actually owued by the parties negotiating the same shall not be considered as

A memorial

lumber and

îere

investigation.

Buckingham introduced

iron,

The rates

e η

Privileges and Elections,into the troubles in
Louisiana and Arkansas, and confer authority
upon persons to be deputized by the Committee

Mr.

The

very firm and steady but the transaclight, as is usual at this season of ihe year—
are

a fair ueiuan l.
The wool market is very firm
rith a rather m ire active demau 1.
There is no1, so muob stria ?en<'y in the money mar:et. The large am -unt of dividends pai I out during
lie week has relieve i the in irket considerably.. Gjld
1 )wer an I the selling rates during the wojk have

on

money borrowed.
The bill was referred to the

on

rith

propriating $20,000 to defray the expenses of
the investigation to be made bv the Committee

make the

advance

hough the business thus far in January has been
all as good as was anticipated by our merchants.
The dry g >ods market shows great steadiness ond
rmness, with large sales for the season. The rnolases market is very quiat; the new crop not being ejected here until uext m >nth. Sugars are very steady

resolution ap-

a

an

coftee.

ates ot last week.

Jan. 8.
Bills providing for the erection of public
and
Grand
Iiapbuildings in Evansville, Ind.,

passed.

There has been

Raisins are lower and sperm and wliale
lis are a little higher. Flour is very firm for all
imily grades and corn is steady at the increased

Lio

_

At market for the current week:—Cattle, 1736;
Sheep and Lambs, 5,121; Swine, 15,7u0; number of
Wester Cattle, 1561; Eastern Cottle—; Northern
Cattle and Milch C >ws 175.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p· cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $800 @ 8 50; first quality $7 25 @ 7 75; second quality $6 25 @ 7 00; third
quality $4 75 @ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3
50@
4 25.
RHtrhtou Hides

GoDDARD,

kisibai.l,

sentiments of tho nl'he-t reepe-t,
ANNIE B. STARBIRD.
To Mesure.Yours,
lïenj. Klngsburv, Jr". Israel Wash urn,
Jr., and others.

Brightnu CattlK Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Jan. 8.

6

Orar

Gentlemen l—Fully sensible of the high compliment conferred
upon me by vour polite invltati.-n, I
gratefully a-uept the proposition, and would name
Thursday evening, January 9ih, as a convenient
concert to take place.
m'r
With

prices will prevail.

88

Washington,

ids, Mich.,

the ad-

among
herents of the family.
L·itest.—A bulletin from Chiselhurst at nine
o'clock to-night says
Napoleon's sufferings are
acute, but that his strength and endurance are

SENATE.

Considerable discussion followed, Messrs.
Howe, Ferry of Conn., and Conkling expressing a doubt of the power of the Senate to au-

morrow

of Bonapartiste Held at Chieelhurai·
London, Jan. 8.—A despatch from Chiselhurst at three o'clock this afternoon
says Napoleon is worse.
It is
that a mooting
of Bonapartiste is to be reported
held at Chiselhurst for
the purpose of
deliberating on what course to
pursue in the event of the death of the ex-Emperor.

XLIId CONGRESS.

to

Shipwrecked

meeting

Μ A Τ * \T7 A c*

were

C. W.

c. p.

844 shooks and

The heaviest snow storm of the season in the
northwest has prevailed since last night. The
storm is more severe in Minnesota than in Wisconsin. Reports from St. Paul state that the
trains on the Milwaukee and Lake Superior
aud Mississippi railroads are suspended and
No trains
some of the trains are s iow bound.
will leave Milwaukee to-night for the west, but
will probably run on time to-morrow.
a

A

β

S. E. SPRING,
PHILIP HENKY BROWN,
SAML J. ANDERSON
GKO. THOM.
EDWIN CLEMENT.

absence of trade to any extent. Supplies of We-tern
fleece continue to e >me in
very slowly, and holders
stitFin their view— in fact many are indifferent
about realizing, confident that after the middle of
this month a more active stote of attain and
higher

EX-EMPEROR.

If·,

11HE

are

Louis Napoléon Dangerously 111.

tne

row.

iiead Btdiei Devoured by

THE

RUrUrd,

undersigned, recognizing the high
you have »c julred Id Italy a· a vocal repntatioB
artlat, and
duelling ta bec ime more convenant «lib your
mini·
cal powers, a* well a· to give our citizens
«en· rally
an opportunity of so
d'lug, would re»|.«ctftl:y tender you complimentary concert on your return to
ibis your native city, after >o lui; an
atwenc·, and,
If agreeable, request you to name an
early dai· wbt-u
it may take place.
BEN J. KIN'GSBI'RY, Jb.,
I. WASHBURN. Jb.,

FOKEIGN.

immediate control of the Treasury Department without the aid of intermediate parties,
and that the bonds should be of a uniform
character. As to the rate of interest and as to
the period for which the.v are to be run. which
should be a long period, and as to the place
where they are to be made payable, whiuh
should be at the Treasury of the United States.
Mr. Boutwell was present at the interview.

Mr. Morton of Ind., offered

iy·

Atlanta, Jan. 8.—The Georgia Legislature
met to-day.
S. W. Tramwell was elected
President of the Senate and A. A. Brown
Speaker of the House.

Cr«a-EiamiDtttion of Alley.

Washington, Jan. S.—The Credit Mobilier
o'clock this
Investigation Committee met at ten
morning. Ail of the members were present

Β.

—

—

—

ttae Committee.

interest ana to

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.
nu» Anale
(tlrcel.

cbauge

the upper stories and from roof to roof.
Free Fight—Several Fatally Injured.
At a free fight among some quarrymen in a
lrinking house in Oenterville, a hamlet inSau:erties, New Year's night, a Miss Hillier hail
he top of her head beaten off, and a Mrs.
1 Stewart had several ribs broken and was
fatally
njured. Another woman was also fatally beateii
nid some twenty men of the combatants were
ill more or less wounded.
The fight was one
1 if unusual
savageness. No arrests.
lie
uau nuj
uuwuej, uut u> UU1"
Hew City Charter.
lar directly or indirectly for such purpose, nor
The new charter for the city has been drawn
did he believe that Ames had the slightest idea
| >y the Republican General* Committee, and
of influencing the legislation of Congress by
diieh will be submitted to the Legislature in a
allowing his friends to have stock. Witness
i ew days, is published.
It differs in many
said he sold his stock at 200 in «January. 1868,
loints Rom that of the Committee of Seventy,
His impression was it includes all dividends of
i; that it does not favor a
minority representa- stocks thus sold. He sold the stock to Peter
ion, nor changing of elections from the fall to Butler of Boston, who, he understood bought
ι he spring.
It cuts down the salaries of departit for Mr. Bard we 11 of that city.
ments from $130,000 to 8210,000 per annum,
Question—Do you know how much money
t abolithes the Board of Assistant Aldermen
Oakes Ames put into the Credit Mobilier stock?
y, assigning the duties of supervisors to the
Answei -I do not. The books show. I do
ildermen. It reduces the h-"ids of depart- not know of
my own personal knowledge that
nents from five to three; the ...ayor to nomiha paid $100 a share for every share of stock
late and the Alderme to confirm all heads of
issued to him.
epartments ; the Mayor to be removed by the
Question—Did you not say yesterday that he
iovernor after due service of charges; the
put five or six millions of dollars only.
leads of departments to be removable by the
Answer—No, sir; I did say his individual inlayor. The present Board of Aldermen to terest in the forty-seven million contract was
erve the term of two years they were elected
between five and six millions of dollars, aud
or, but in 1874 fifteen Aldermen are to be
my own individual interest less than half a
hosen, five for oue year, live for two years and million. Adjourned.
ve for three years.
All minor offices, which
Confirmations.
etain fees, are abolished, the salary plan to be
The Senate has confirmed Irvin McDowell to
dopted and no special counsel for departments
be Major General in the army, vice Meade, deUowed. The charter also provides a most per5Ct system of police and health surveillance
ceased; John D. Hopkins Collector of Customs
for the District of Frenchman's Bay, Me., vice
ver the whole city.
There is not much doubt
Ν". K. Sawyer, removed; S. D. Williamson of
ut it will be adopted by the Legislature.
Virginia, Secretary to the President to sign laud
Tweed.
patents.
Seven jurors were obtained to-day in the
fir. Ames Corrects Himself.
weed case.
Mr. Ames yesterday corrected that portion of
(Stakes.
his testimony relating to Mr. Scofield of PenuStokes was remanded to the custody of Sherr lvania.
It seems that Mr. Scofield gave Mr.
ï Brennau to-day, and he immediately placed
Ames $1000 to buy some of the Credit Mobilier
eputies in charge of the prisoner, who may be
stock and took a receipt therefor, but upon exîmoved to the well furnished cell occupied by
animation he declined to take the risk, and not
im before his sentence.
having received the stock or any dividend, the
Political.
money was returned to him by Mr. Ames and
be gave η ρ the receipt.
It is generally reported that United States
[arshal Sharoe will be appointed Surveyor of
Internal Rercnne .Estimates.
lis port, and there are several applicants for
The estimate of the Commissioner of Interis present post.
them
United
are
Among
nal Revenue for the expenses of that office for
tates Marshal Harlow of the eastern district
the next fiscal year, sent to the Committee on
ad Collector Marshal B. Clark, j
Appropriations, amounts to $4,700,000, includOfficer Arrested.
ing nearly $2,500,000 to pay the guagers aud
Win. J. Henley, navy paymaster, was arreststorekeepers under the act of June 6,1872.
1 to-day charged with defrauding the governDeath of Gen. Carlton.
ent of $10,000.
Commissioner Shields held
A despatch received to-day at the War De
im in $10,000 bail.
He was arrested on the
partmet.t from Gen. Auger, in Texas, reports
Hdavit of an alleged accomplicc.
the death of Gen. James H. Carlton, who commanded the department of New Mexico during
Mortality Record.
the late war.
The total mortality of thn city for the past
Vice A* re si Eent Colfax's Opinion·
jar was 32.647, an increase of 3,071 over the
envious year.
During the examination of Vice President
Traps.
Doli'ax yesterday before the Credit Mobilier
Mayor Havnmeyer attended a inceting of the 4» ttowmUtins -Ui» hut answer to Mr. Merrick's
A report was presentnarrt of health lu d^.v.
jueation whether it occurred to hi m in 18fi8 that
1 showing that of 55 school houses inspected,
there was a moral wrong in the Credit Molilier
! were insufficiently provided with means of
was, that he preferred not to decide whether
the conduct of others not within his knowledge
scape in case of fire.
was moral or not, but the
Bcrgh.
impressions in his
mind
at the time he would give frankly.
He
ProPresident Bergh of the Society for the
bad heard that many railroads were built by
motion of Cruelty to Animals says the recent
over
their
bonds
to contracturning
mortgage
eeision of Judge Daly only restrains him from
tors at about seventy cents on a dollar, which
iking charge of the horses when the drivers
the road had ultimately to pay for at par, and
le arrested, but does not prevent him making
be inferred that as so many millions had rerrests.
If an arrest of a driver is made before
garded the building of any Pacific Railroad, as
îe decision is reversed, the boises must be
hazardous enterprise, the principal stockbandoned in the streets
holders under the charter offered by the govOfficers on Trial.
ernment had decided to build it themselves for
The members of the Board of Works of Jerthe subsidy whether it proved profitable or un»y City were placed on trial to-day before
profitable. With such impressions, whether
an
for
icalon
indictment
udge RaudolpJ),
correct or not, the idea of immorality had not
iasance iu office, the allegation being that they
occurred to him, but he withdrew from it nearave out a contract for constructing a
sewer
ly five years ago to avoid being mixed up in its
'ithont having advertised for proposals iu aclitigation. Mr. Colfax asked that Mr. Ames
jrdance with the city charter.
and Mr. McCoinb, who were present, should
Senator Conkllns'Renominated.
cross-examine him, but each stated he had no
questions to ask him.
Albany, Jan. 8.—The Republican legislative
The Suit Against the Credit Mrbilicr
aucus to-night unanimously nominated Rosje Conkliiig lor re-election as United States
In accordance with the resolution adopted by
enator.
the House of Representatives last Monday, requesting the President of the United States to
Reported Interview with Pinchback.
employ two attorneys, learned in the law, to
commence a suit against said* Credit Mobilier
New Orleans, Jan. 8.—The Picayune has
and its stock holders, corporately and individuas had an interview with Gov. Pinchback, in
iliich he intimates that the fight ou the Sen»ally, η a proper court or courts, in order to recover what may be due or become due to said
jrial question has disposed him to take the
Union Pacific Railroad, in law or equity. The
ide of the true holiest nature of the while peoPresident, it is understood, has selected and
leof the State, and overthrow the chicanery
will appoiut Hon. Aaron Ji\ Perry, ex Member
ud tricks of the Custom House ring. He also
uf Congress of Cincinnati, Ohio, and General
aid the real cause of Gen. Graut's in erest in
Harlan of Kentucky.
he matter is his personal emnity to Warmoth,
rhoui he considered one of his bitterest eneThe Syndicate.
mies. Warmoth has abused Grant who never
Several bankers not connected with the synurgives an insult, and as long as he thiuks the
dicate were before the Ways and Means Comeople of this State support Warmoth he will mitttee to-day to give their opiuious on the
e opposed to them.
He really does not hi mproposed syndicate. The subject of the opinelf understand the situation. He believes it
ion given was that the effect of the operation
Warmoth'- fight to get to the United States
through the syndicate was to take United
innate so that he can tight him, naturally
States bonds out of the hands of small invesuougli as he opposes this, and the men here ters where they had the greatest permanency
lave taken advantage of it to place the present
rnd to put them in the bauds of brokers and
;overuineut in power.
large investors in the great financial centres
But, said Pinchbeck, a mighty change is go- where they were liable to be effected by the
in
of
the dissolution
the great southern
ng on
frequent fluctuations in the money market.
auical Republican party composed of negroes
This. Mr. Duncan regarded as an evil which
ed by northern white men.
This parlv has,
should be avoided, tending bonds and to that
ince the war, been opposed to the resident,
extent depreciate the credit of the Government
vhite men because they have hardly been alBoth gentlemen
in the markets of the world.
owed otherwise, but the time is coming rapidcoincided in this view and also that the better
y wnen lue wuiie ana tue oiacn people υι tue
would
be
not
to
endeavor
to force the
policy
outh wi'l be united in bonds of unity, in as far
market at the present time but wait until the
is their several positions lie.
money market is in a more favorable condition
for the relum ing of the debt at lower rates of
u

Crew.

Monroe & Johnson's blocks in Oswego, X.
efforts, she deserves every attention on the part
Y., were burned yesterday morning. Loss 3135,·
of the citizens of her native city—and we may
000.
reasonably expect to see one of the largest and !
The ship Sooloo, signalled for immediate asmost fashionable audiences present that ever
sistance off Cape Cod light last night It was

has

in

railroads

Fellows' Hall Association in Portland provides
for a capital stock not exceeding $150,000.
Alpheus Lyen of Bangor, has been appointed
Becorder of the Bangor Police Court.

upon.
lay in

"very sp'earout
weapon* tL·

recommended.
of several indictments for
liquor selling found by the grand jury this term.
The Montgomery Guards are to give an assembly I» «hw-MH·» inxt. H will innliillhtmH.T· hf
a bril'ant affair, as this organization generally
t-^UOjeeds in what it undertakes.
Tlie Portland City Government celebrated the
anniversary of New Orleans by a banquet at
There

Consequently theie was unavoidable de
getting it ready for occupancy. The
building has been thoroughly fitted up, and
now furnishes a much more convenient place
for small pox patients of either high or low de
gree than can by any possibility be found at
their own residences. The private rooms afford
the patient complete seclusion if it be desired.
The Mayor bestowed a well mer ted tribute of
praise upon the city physician, who has done

on

£t Cetera.

a substantial collation was served.
At the conclusion of the repast Mayor Kingsbury made
some remarks
explanatory of the purpose of
the visit. The building was in a wretched condition at the time when repairs were entered

lb

£'.

ger and freight tariffs

State.

trance to the yard is bolted, and notice of visitors is given by a wire which extends from the
gate to a bell in the building.
After a thorough inspection of the building
the Mayor led the way to the dining hall, where

mZ beautiful.^

Brief Jolilngs'
The first Dumber of The Bates Student, a
monthly magazine conducted by the junior class
of Bates college, will appear about the middle
of the present month.

land and Berwick, Fridaythe 17th inst.
It is said that a bill will be presouted in the
House at an early day, to regulate both passen-

•mall-pox hospital in New England which surpasses it. All ingress and egress is strictly
barred except to those who are connected with
the institution. The great gate at the en-

orato?

At this stage the discussion ceased. Question reserved.
C. E. Clifford.
Kimball.
Aftordoon session.— More cases were assigned.some
for the fourth week.

Railroading.
At the meeting of the Kailroad Committee
to-day, the hearing on the Bath & Portland
charter was fixed for Wednesday the 15th inst,
and on the bill to confirm the present location
of the Boston & Maine Railroad between Port-

fact, nothing has been left undone which
can conduce to the comfort and convenience of
the patients. We venture to say there is not a

Conceit kills many a man who is perhaps on
the high road to mastery. "The sun rises in 1 ities to
stay the progress of the disease. In rethe east, where I live," said a popular
Boston once. "Yes," said a bystander ί sponse to an inquiry the Mayor stated that there
i™
from the west,
but he don't stay there Ion" " I were now five cases at the old hospital, and
There are men who never pronounce their own
two mild cases of
varioloid, one a child six years
names without involuntarily taking off
their
jld, in the city. A close carriage is used to
do
not
often
Complaining people
;
jonvey patients from their homes to the hosmaster
the situation. The wrong side of th
tapestry Of life is never the
pital, and there is scarcely a possibility of
lheie are men who fail from too low an estilatching cold during the journey. It was askmate of human nature, and others from fcio
«1 why patients were not taken to the hospital
great a reverence for "upper-standing" and too
" understanding
"Despise nothing my luring the pleasant part of the day, so as to
son, was the advice a wise mother gave to her
iscape danger from the night air. The Mayor
Walter
boy and1 that boy grew up into
laid in reply that public sentiment was opposed
scott All great leaders have been inspired
ο it, and people weie
h a great belief.
In nine cases out of
frightened at seeing the
-allure is born of unfaith.
Oue of the aiivehicle pass along the streets. He deprecated
that
an
of
with
a
lion
saul
army
stags
;ients
his unreasonable fear, and hoped public seutiformidable than
nent might be educated
m army of
in
lionsWiiS1
led ,mure
There i™
up to the proper standby a stair
lieu who will pluck the
>oint.
of their
rounds and turn round and slay their adverAfter a short time passed in conversation the
saries with the same
who
returned to the city, well pleased with
tchiere great victories have first learned how ■' larty
he condition of affairs.
Λι conquer, and opinions that have life in them
The hospital is under the general direction of
c'jme.to 'be front. Washington
md ê
Hurke were cited as examples of supreme
e
I
, he City
Physician, Dr. Β. B. Foster. A medinasters ot the situation.
« al gentleman, Mr.
There is an apprenticeship to difficulty also
Larrabee, is constantly at
I he hospital and has
excellence sometimes than
charge of the labratory in
better.for
It was the poverty
rears ot ease and comfort.
he neatly arranged Superintendent's office.
>f Cervantes which gave us t':e riches of "Don
iVe cannot leave this subject wi*iiuui·
Quixote, and if Washington Irving had been
tlwt to the wslnos and un.tm our
successful in biiKineas and not crossed in love
>'« lost the
"Sketch-Book."
iring efforts of Dr. foster is due in a great
u""6
is
a
of
Preparation
leading quality
mastery.
ueasure the favorable condition of the city in
V\ hat makes the Adams s always in demand
■espect to to the disease. Never man worked
ivheu great questions of national interest come
because it has always : îarder nor discharged his duty more faithfully.
Deen the habit ot the family to study matters
3f diplomacy and the rules of
statesmanArmy and Navy Concert.—The sixth enship. They have get the knack of work η their
and
into
a
very bones,
they dig
subject of na- : ertainment of the Army and Navy course will
tional importance with the strength that comes
>e given to-morrow evening.
It will be a grand
ot energetic and intelligent action, aud a pick"ocal and instrumental concert. As our evenWhatever else we mav
ax welded of iron will.
ng cotemporary remarks, the purpose of the
accuse them of, the lack of perseverauce has
never been alleged against one of that familv.
nanagers has been from the first, to caler to
Cxreat effects on the stage are produced only
he tastes of all clases, a policy which lias givby preparation. Charlotte Cushmau, Kean,
m great satisfaction to their patrons.
The first
Jefferson and Sothern were instanced as ex:oncert was of an operatic character, the Thoinamples of this. There have been masters of
the situation who have made a single leap into
is Concert of the classical order, while the conthe arena of fame from low aud unknowu orisert Friday evening is to be strictly a popular
there
has
some
but
been
preparagins,
always
>ne, composed almost exclusively of songs and
Modern
tions for a career thus distinguished.
jallads. The programme, which lack of space
luxury is an almost insurmountable bar to
"A
said
an
old
too rich diet,"
modern mastery.
prevents our publishing this morning, is a very
writer on morals, "hi uders the gallantry of
the soul.
Luxury aud ease have never been ittractive oue. It will appear in to-morrow
conducive to liberty. Too much preparation is
morning's issue.
sometimes as f ital in results as too little,
of
wtieu 1 see a
pallid
morning procession
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
school-boys staggering to school under a load of
text-books almost too heavy to be held toX
that
wish
encircles them,
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to-day at 10 a. m, two
strap
·Γ
+»
their piles of knowledge might be reduced oneparlor suits, furniture, crockery, stoves, &c., at
half, for I cannot but feel that with fewer
their salesroom 18 Exchange street.
books there would be more culture, that toj
many stnd.es produce too little scholarship,and
that the intellect which is forced will rarelv
Every Active and Honorary Member of the
be expanded. Attention is a prime requisite
Portland Cadets is requested to meet at tl θ
where mastery of the situation is to be acquired. Charles Dickens, with all his genius was
Armory at 7 o'clock precisely, this (Thursday )
obliged to bestow the utmost care aud attention evening
Business of especial interest to ail
There is a faith so expa jsive
upon his works.
will be transacted.
and a hope so elastic that a man having them
will keep on bel leviug and hoping till all danThe Enquirer.—The best advertising meger is passed and victory sure. As an example
of this the lecturer adduced Cvrus Field and
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increasgave a history of his indomitable perseverance ing 1000 per month. Try it.
janTtf
the Atlantic cable.
in the matter of
Enthusiasm begets success, as in the case of Henry
Shaker!
Trotters.—"Wonder!"
"Honest
Bergh, who has stood so many years between
the oppressor and his quivering victim. It is a
"Lucy Lightning!" and other well-known
sacred mission to which this man has been calltrotters comprise the livery stock at Plum

jury.

ished last year.

In

authentic.

poerisy

good authority for the statement that the Committee «'ill report at au early day some measure
as a substitute foi; the county supervision abol-

cement, and the ouilding is heated by a large
furnace which thoroughly warms all the rooms.

j

Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 3,1873.

The Education Committee.
The Committee on Education held its first
meeting to-dav. It was voted to report the bill
to charter Bates College in a ne ν draft, with
the recominendaticn that it pass.
There is

I the conveniences which pertain to a first-class
j hospital. The floors are all underlaid with

deprecated

Λ0
Frt^w·81?

Suppose you show that you ought to have a general
verdict, you do not show that you have one ; and
without that you cannot have a judgment for costs.

j
|

will be discontinued as soon as empty,
Since last March there have been fifty cases of
small pox in the city. There have been fourteen deaths, twelve af which occurred at the

lias given men and women
arms long enough to reach the stars if thev
will only put them out. Nu man "hannens" fo
succeed. "What doyou mix your paints with?"
asked a visitor of Opie the painter.
"With
brains, sir. was the artist's reply. Indolence
never sent a man to the front.
It is one of
s t,lat ""tbing ill his universe
sha'l
be stationary. The deep things of this world
ar# not engineered by sluggards. It is the travesties of Cliristiauity that abound anion·» the
tako everything for granted
reli«'ous situation, like
d ? tr.uly
Robertson, Henry Ward Beecher
and Maurice, are never idle. They scorn to
furl their sails and ride at auchor in the sluirffish bays of extinct thought, but are ever busu
IB the great thoroughfares of life, casting out
°
m
eranoe> superstition and hy-

[Special

to the

XX65 @ 66c; flue 64@ 65c; medium
65@ 6Cc; common 62 ·£ 63c; other Western fine and X
63 @ 65c;
medium 03 @ 65c, common 60^ 62c; pulled extra
55
75c; sui»ertine 55
75; No 1, 40 {§)55c; cornbiug fleece 70 φ 75c; California 23 (g 50c; Texas 45
^ 55c ; Canada 55 ^ 70c ; do combing 73 (® 80 ; Smyrna washed
@ —c ; do unwashed, @ —c ; Buenos
A y re*
(g —c ; Cane Good Hope 37 fg 42|c ; Australia» 56 @ 65c ; Donskoi
(«£ —c; Mestiaa pulled 60

herefore out of order.
The ebairmau ruled that
90c.
although it did @Demand
an
for Wool continues steady, and although
existing law, still the practice of the I some
holders are disposed to meet the market
House had been not to treat
and
amendments for
their stocks sold np close, still there is no dispothe increase of salarie
keep
as being a
in the
sition to press sales. Prices are now at the lowest
change
existing laws. Although he did not clearly see point they are
likely to touch for the next four
the
distinction, still under the practice he over- and leading manufacturers are quietly pickingmonths
up all
ruled the point of order.
available supplies,
:he light money market
Mr. Holmaii
still restricts trade. although
of
the
middle
the
month
an
from
By
the
and
appealed
decision
the committee aid
easier state of things is looked f.»r so far as
money is
not sustain the chair.
concerned, and before the close of the mouth we look
An animated discussion took
place on the for an active market.
proposition to increase the appropriation
for
Iu £ew if or κ the market continues dull, but It is
the Bureau of
ex ι tec ted that A
Education.
good trade will β«κ»η set in. Dealers
Without disposing of the question the com- are making uo concessions
in consequence of the dullmittee rose anu the llouse
ness, but are acting directly opposite, holding their
adjourned.
stocks iu anticipation of an advance. Fleeces are
arriving si >wly, and only in small lots, the supply of
which here has been reduced to a
very low figure.
In Philadelphia the aspect of the market is very
firm, but. the most noteworthy feature is a marked

Wednesday's Proceedings Before

i

rooms for private patients, and three great
wards which will easily contain twenty patients each. "Upon a pinch" three hundred
patients can be accommodated in the institution. It is fitted up with large kitchens, dining rooms, wash-rooms, water-closets, and all

house,"

Almighty

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

The building is three stories, of brick, with
brick partitions and a large, commodious basement, and is nearly fire-proof. It contains
twenty-five large, comfortable, well-aired

long

lustrate the theme.
Not long ago a great calamity befell the city
of Boston. A hundred million dollars worth
of property went up in flames. You could almost see the smoke of the conflagration from
The firemen there
jour homes in this city.

CITY AND VICINITY.

JANUABY

Greely Hospital in Robinson's sleigh barge ''Champion" for the purpose of inspecting the general condition of the
building and particularly the improvments
which have recently been made. Arrived at the
hospital the party made the tour of the
building, and found it iu moat excelleut condition for the purposes for which it is designed.

The lecturer began by saying that he shoulc
without any pretence, but in all earnesthe
ness, a few thoughts on the subject which
As
should call "Masters of the Situation."
example is better than precept, short stories,
rather than
sermons, will be given to il-

At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Age at.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Le wis ton, of W. F. Stanwood,

XII» ! CREDIT MOBILIER.

zens, rode out to the

give,

tive, executive and judicial appropriation bill
It* Mr. Sargent of California, moved an amend
ment increasing the
appropriation for the Hres
Ideut's salary from $25,000 to
850,000, aud fix
iug the salary hereafter at $50,000.
Mr. Holman of
Indiana, made a point thai
the amendaient
changed an existing law and
was

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Vestert'ay

magnetism.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fee·
ftenden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.
Andrews, Weutworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson. and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o!
the city.
Αι Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Sac.) of L, Hodgdon.

New

Opening ut the G reel τ Hospital.
afternoon Mayor Kingsbury and
other members of the city government accom~
panied by representatives of the preie and citi-

Marner» of the Situation.
Last evening James T. Fields delivered th :
sixth lecture of th Mercantile course before a
Mr. Fields is a man of good presfull house.
He hold!
ence, gifted with a pleasant address.
his audience well, though h« has no persona
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ilfolant·'
@8
Cumberland..
7 00 (a)8 00 Porto Moo....
50 @ 57
Pictou
7 00 (&7 00 Cienfngos
40 @ 42
Cue>tnut
9 50 (trlO Oi Muscovado.... 35 ® 38
Franklin
.8 50 (<£9 00 Sew Orleans..
none
Mas tart
Coilce.
25
28
@ 38
@
Sagua, New...
Java,|>lb
Nails.
21* φ 23
Bio
50
Β
Cask
β
Cooperage.
25
14

_

C#el—(Retail.)

L'gb&W.Ash.

■

Hhd. SUouke and Heads
2 40 (&2 5(
Mol. City
2 25
Sug. City
Sug. C'try.. .1 85 ^
Country lilt. Mol.
HUM Sh'ks 1 50 @
HU'd Headings,
Soft Pine,.. 28 @
Hard Pine, 30 @ 31
Hoops, (14ft), 50 00 ia 56 0(
R.OakStaves 50 00 @

Copper.

Naval 8tore·.
6 60 @6 <5
rar,%> bbl
Pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 «4 75
Wil Pitch.... 6 50
6 75
..6 00 ® 9 00
'2 a! 7»
Turpentine.gl
«il.

ZnKte

Kerosene,....

Port.Kef. Petr

'Suerm,

l^ak,

[Bank,
Shore,

@

»4

@ 29
1 85 ® 2 00
85 ffl ίου

and exercise the same appellate Jurisdiction over the
district court· of the United States for said eastern
and western districts, respectively, as by existing
laws is vested in the said several circuit courts of the
United States over the district courts of the United
Said circuit
States in their respective circuits.
oourts shall be called, respectively, the circuit court
of the United States in and for the wee era district of
and the circuit court of the United States
in and for the eastern district oi Missouri, and shall
be composed,
of the justice of the Supreme Court of the United States allotted to the
eighth judicial circuit, the Judge of the eighth judicial circuit, and the judge of the district court for the
western district of Missouri, in the said western district, and of the said two first-named judges, and the
judge of the district court for the eastern district of
Missouri, in the said eastern dis riet, but may be held
by any one of said three judges in the absente ot the
remainder. The clerk of the circuit court for the
present districts of Missouri t-hall remain the clerk of
the circuit court of the United States in and for the
eastern district of Missauri ; and the district attorney
and marshal for said eastern district of Missouri shall
act as such district attorney and marshal in said circuit court in and for the eastern district of Missouri
m now provided by law.
The circuit court in and
for the western district of Missouri shall appoint a
cerk of said court, who shall keep his office in the
oity oi' Jefferson aforesaid, perform its duties, and
receive its fees and emoluments, subject and in conlaws regulating the duties, fees,
formity to
and emoluments of other clerks of circuit courts of
the United Sûtes. And the district attorney and
marshal for said western distiict of Missouri shall
act as such district attorney and marshal in said circui· court in and tor the western district of Mis-

Missouri,

respectively,

existing

Sec. 3. That the United States circuit court fer
said eastern and western districts of Missouri shall
kave power at any time to order adjourned terms of
said circuit courts, respectively, at which adjourne I
terms any business
may be transacted which could be
transacted at any regular terms thereof. A copy of
said order, in the eastern district of Missouri, shall
be posted on ths door of the court-room, and advertised in some newspaper printed in the city of Saint
Louis, and a copy of said order, in the western district of Missouri, shall be posted on the court-room
door and advertised in some newspaper printed in
the city of Jeiferson, twenty days at least before said
adjourned terms shall be holden.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

®
45 @
Cop. Bolts
55 (g}
Poreie,
Γ. M. Sheathing @ 27
92 ®
Bronze do.
Linseed,
@ 27
T. M. Bolts... 30 @
95
·'■'·
Cordage.
American, fr»ib, 13 @ 13J
ι 40 @ 1 β®
Russia,
13*(gJ 14 Icastor,
1 25 ® 1
»»}» 2Uj Neatsfoot,....
J»·'"»*
58® 60
M iiilla B'ltr'p 2lIo)
Elaine,
Paint··
Oruy» hqiI I»jc«.
AEcoliol, gJgai, 2 OU ® 2 20 Port. Lsad... 11 25 @
25 ® 55 Pure Gr'd do 11 50 @ 11 78
Arrow Hoot,
9 Puie Dry do 11 50 ®
7 (α)
Bi-Ciirb Soda,
36 ® 3" Am.Zinc...· 12 00 @13 00
Β >rax,
4<i
Rochelle Yell
<12
U;
Camphor,
J® J4
3ξ@
Cream Tartar 43 ® 44 KngA'en.Ked
11 @
1
1
40
13
KedLead,...
igj
Indigo,
J2
11 @
"
L -gwood ex.,. 11 :aj
Litharge
17 (g is
Plaater.
M idder
Ν iptha t'gal 2t (w 30 ISoft,
ton,. 3 25 @3 50
8 20 ® 8 37 Hard,
2 78 ® 300
Ο ou in
Riubark ...100® 150 Ground,in blft 8 00 @ 9 00
S il Soda,
,'!}® 4 Calcined. I Is 2 75 @ 3 U0
10 α. la
Produce.
8 Illustre,
Beef Side,^ lb
» @ 13
44®
Sjlphur,.
13 ^ 14 Veal
10® 12
Titrol,
Duck.
10 ® 12
Mutton,
18 ® 23
No.l
@ 46 Chickens
18 @ 23
3
@ 42 Turkeys
£0·
No. 10,
® 28 E22S, ψ doz., 33 @ 3«>
Potatoes, t>bu 85 ®_ 90
24
Onions.. .-Ipbbl
8oz.,.
@5^0

£

PrOTÎNÎODA·

Camwood,....

7
7
3

6(a)

ûj®
f"»iic···
logwood,
Cam peachy,
l$@
lia;
St. Domiego,
P^ucli Wood,
Rid Wood....

5*

Fi»h.

Pork,

2*
21

a;

3"^

4

Backs

18 50

Clear

Ik nfl ι»

Mesa,

16 00

Prime
Hams

®

19 00

12j(gi 13$

Bice·

Λ

Coa, perqtl.,
e, Γ, 00 @5 50
l·ls& Sboi
75 @5 25
Lge; Bank, 34 25
@3 50
2 70 ® 3 79
l-ollojck,
2 00
Haddock,.... 150
Hake,..,.,. 70 (gj J 00
Herring,
3 50 @4 50
|hor«,pbbl
Sealed, i>bl 18® 23
» S 20
».·,
M u-kerel, ρ bbl.,
Bar No. 1,.. 17 00® 19 50
iidy Mo. 2,.. 11 00&I2 00
8 00 ® 9 00
Large 3,
Shore No. 1,. 19 uO ft2il 51)
11 00 ®12 51)
2°·?

„N?·

Rice, ψ ft),..

Salera

T*@

»

it».

Salerat*ie> #tt»>

®

1

«ait.

H

Turk's Is. ψ

hhd.(8bus),.

St. Martin,..

Bonaire,

@ 2 75

2 25

none

@2

2 25

Cadiz,duty pd 2 50

75

(g 2 871
Cadiz,in bond 1 75 @ 2 23.
Liver pool,duty
2 75 @ 5 25
paid
Liv. in bond,. 2 00 (eg 2 50
Gr'nd butter» 25 (g
Spracuse,—none (gg

—

IS

THE

—

2,274'345 01
SÏÏ^.H~

legaf"5^£rtîwsonand*'àfteTÎS^1tte Sirth^fFelS?neit*Pa'd
will

The certificates to be

cease.

Ms?Pr«2dentCard·
MOORE, 2nd Vicc-Pres't.
"

HOTELS.

matter tban any

other;

Because it is thoroughly

a

NEWS

PAPER;
force than any other

paper

in

Proprietors.

@ 12

xx, 10 00

"

Oil

Iciores,

JUaiue;
Beca use its ΙΠ ark et. Marine, Con-

gressional, Legislative and other
reports

fuller than any other

are

paper in Haine;
Because
most

BOSTON.
American

House, Hanorer St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.

Co.. Proprietor»
St. James Hotel—J.P.m. Stetson, Propri
&

its State News is the

carefully collected and select-

House. Tremont St.

Tremont

Wrisley

Bingham

Proprietors.

& Co.

BRYANT'S ΡΟΛΌ.
Rryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockets

Proprietor.

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
BRIDGTON CENTER, Hie.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon,Pre

prietor.

WANTED !

Fruit.
Almond κ—Jordan
Soft Shell,.. 20
40
Shelled,
Pea Nut·,.... 2 25
50
Cition,
Currants, new, 10 @
7 Ccù
8
Dates, new,.
12 ® 20
fie».
12 (g! 10
S·'"?®»
Kaisins,
none
Buncb, ^ box,
•Lajer, new.2 25 @

nOLSTF.B MILLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

Feed,..

Λβ@

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

Hav.Bro^n
Nos. 12 & 16

10*@

Refining,.

Tea·.

58

0^

10i

A. 1ST

»0 00
28 00

Borna#

Ça«t

Kt«e],

Ste#l
■ko. Ste#l
Sioel
•àe«t iroa,

germait

vm

fl-1·*

jl»

■·ϊΗΛ,*.

4®

*·»■

ta liiv.s and Tens,
9
B.»t Brands, 65
2j
Medium,... 55
15
Common,...· 50
g Half lbs.,
50
80
]) Nat'l Leaf,
Navy lbs.,...... 50

7,

9
2» <£ 2»
11 ® 15
Lar<l.
ίο @
Ψ Λ...
4>lb.
9® 91
ùiû 12

5™«»
•·ί»ι
Ç*f».

ai

8j®
a
&
71 vu
ai
14

..

£ler«M,
"*■<

nj^ i|l

ο^ΛΜ,

21

Tobacco·

5J

Oamar

@
fSi

^

®
@

Valiuk.
175
2 25
50

Joali,

@

@

60
50
58
90
68

@2 50
<g 5 SO
(a^ 2 *j0

furniture,
XY ool.
^
ΠίΜβ washed 5 @
9»
do. unwasbd 40 ® 50.
?uU«d,Super 55 (gi 75
?elu
75 @ 1 26

Portland DailyPrese ^tackList.
For the week ending Jan. 8,1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Descrii)'ion8
Par Value. Offered Asked'
Gold,
H2£. ...1121
Government 6's, 1881,
116
115}
Government 5-20*8, 1862,.
H2|.... 113è
Government 5-20's, 1864
1138... .1138
Government 5-20's, 1865,
11**
114|
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,
113g
Government 5-20'b, July, 1867,
114{
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
114
Government 10-40's,
110],
State of Maine Bonds
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
95
95$
Bath City Bonds,
98
90
<.

....

Bangor City Bonds,

20 years,

Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40

Caual National

OFFER.

extra copy of tlie Weekly Press
to any person sending us five new
subscribers, with
an

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Bank,

100
100
100
75
100

%irst Natlmal Bank,
Casco National Bank,
Merch ants'National Bank,..
Nati mal Traders' Bank^
Portland Company,
Portland Gas Company,
Ocean Insurance Côinp .ny,...

99
91
92
91
*59
60
*129
130
*129 ....130
*129 ....130
*93
94
13»
*129
75
70
63
62
90
96
70
65
88
89
50
47$
97
98
88
89

Atlantic & St. L iwrence R. R.,
A. & Κ. Κ. K. Bonds,
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100
J^iiille Central R. R,Bonds. 7's
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
..

THE

D.

Simpson

NEXT

YEAR

efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed,
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the
No

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, Λ. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Dexter

....
....

GORHAlfl.

Hotel,

Berry, Prop.

F. J.

FALLS, Ν. H.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
IIIRAIT1.

Hit. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro-

paper tor

st'iis.u'c people, and make it worth

Local Agent wanted] in every town in the

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor
STANDISH.
Standisfi House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall Honsc.-N. G. Marshall & Sons,

Addres

Proprietors.

NORTH

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING C0.a

ME.

systems

—

hundred and titty-six.

aj«proved

[General Nature—No. 116.]
AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act regulating proceedings in criminal cases, and for other
purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred

is

—

The largest and fullest daily paper published
|in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it
beyond question, the

individual jurors,
cause or
favor, shall
be trie I by the court without the aid of triers."
June
8,1872.
Approved,
[General Nature—No. 117.1
AN ACT to provide for holding a circuit court of
the
United States iu and for the western district of

Best Newspaper in Maine,
By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.

Tl

growing importance of Portland as a distributing
for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively
necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any
paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news
e

eentre

and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
λ ill make ever" exertion to render the Daily
Press
a fuller and more complete
paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Missouri.

Missouri,

oiio. 2.
That the said circuit court of the United
States iu and for the western district of
Missouri
shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction of
all
matters
therein; that a circuit court of the
United Slates m and lor the eastern district of Migsouri sbal be held at the same time and place (at the
city of Saint Louis) as now provided by law for holding the circuit court of the United States In and for
both the districts of Missouri; that the said cireuit
court of the United States in and for the eastern
distriet of Missouri shall in all things have and retain jurisdiction of all matters arising
therein; ana
that the said circuit courts of the United
State»
hereby established in and for the eastern and weftern
districts of Missouri shall, respectively, have and
exercise the same original jurisdiction in the said
districts, respectively, as is vested in the several
circuit crfurts of the United States as organized un-

arisinç

der existing laws, and shall also respectively have

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri
etors.

1IV PRESD-IEAKLT READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

Bent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
0. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent
during the last six
months than for any similar period the
past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
Hi st among Maine journal#.
Terms: $8 a year in advance; $4 for six
months;
52 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with pre paid
subscriptions.
^Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.
Address
The

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, JB. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

tc

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!
Smith's Patent Metallic

STUDDE»

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hugh Smila.Oct. 3,1871*
This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDA < at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass. also
the highest Prem um at the State Fair hold ο in
Bangor. It has been ext ensively use ! before a criticising public for the last four years, and is îpidly
gaining favor for the following reason s :
1st—It is vastly more durable, being cod ructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts ot y.
21—The post with a brace is of best quality malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4tli—The ease with wliich it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sleighs.

&

COBB,

SOUTH GRAY.

Special

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel ,C or. Congress and Careen St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, Ρ· E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.

in

s
η

here presented

Country

10 a

trade.

Ά IIUO

given.

UpCUillg

to engage

good party wishing

LUKE & F. H. BBOm
dec!2tf

North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORING, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. ii UNT & CO.
eodly
aug29

Karc cliance to buy First Class
Milk route on easy terms.
run of good paying customers, stock
all in good condition. A bargain is offered if apfor
soon.
plied
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.

SPLENDID

ja7(13t

YLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Maes.

Superior Business Opportunity

business,
First class retail cash
Sale.
run of
thoroughly established, with a regular
on
the inand
continually
good paying customers
creese.
Cnance seldom met with, as the owner has
immediate
his
attention,
other business demanding
and i< worthy of investigation. TAYLOR & CO., 3
Jan7d3t
State St., Boston.

FOR

T. WILLIAM & CO.

t4w

janS

F. A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Yaeht & Boat Sails,

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Awnings, Verandahs,
TENTS AN» FLAGS.

SKOWIIGOAN.
sjkowhegauHotel,E. B. iTInybury,Propri-

ΙΙ3Γ-

prietors.

Elm House. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

Canvas

Signs, Flags and

Awning Borders

etor.

made and

lettered in the best manner.

Turner House, T. H. Hussey & Co. Pro

£^=Wagon,

Box and

Boat|!

interest of WESLEY H. JUDKINS and
our firm ceased January
TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO.
lw

Posters,

ES*Ttnl«

49 1-2

WOOD

Transparencies,
lo

Portland,

Dec. 25tii, 1873.

Mild Climate,

No. 43 Lin
wtav

Fertile Soil,

$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COM MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
SÏÏ MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
eg luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
y most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
S licensed and warranted for live years. We will
B pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can23 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
from $75 to §250 pei month and expenses,
agents
φ
'β

commission irom which twice that· amount can

£ among all classes.

janl

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to

For Freight

WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON,
Agent»,
"7Ο Long Wliarf, Bo.· ton.

jn23-ly

Maine

H
H
Φ

Steamship

Freight

or

Passage apply to

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E.
R., New York.
May 9-dtf

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

DIRECT !
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

ACT AT ONCE. There
AGENTS
is a PILE of money m it. The people everywhere are EAGER to buy the authentic history of

LIVINGSTONE'S ηZrfiVAe*

and THBILLINGADVENTURES during
28 years in AFBIi'A with account of the Stauley Expedition. Over GOO pages, only $2.50.
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of inferior works. This is the only complete and reliable
work. Send for circulars, ami see proof and great
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS., Pnbdect4t4 ^
shers, Boston, Mass.

M.,

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'é

Stages
Cape JB^et on.
JpT* RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESat
4 P. M.
DAYS,
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTE0US, Agent.
for

FOR BOSTON.
Jill il···
FOREST

CITY

and

MONTREAL·

Hnviu® commodious Cabin anil State
commodations, will run alternately,

ATLANTIC

Boom

ac-

leaving

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SCNDAY8 EXCEPTED)
.A.T 7 O'CLOCK IP. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

days

at 5 P. M.
low rates.

Fare

$1.50. Freight taken

W. L. BILLINGS.
Agent
J. B. COYLE JR., General Agent.mcn30if

Allan

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
USDER CONTRACT FOR

CARRYING

THE

OF

GUIDE

This is the best opportunity now offered to agents
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers
pronounce it the best selling book in the market.
Send for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Bond St.,
Ν. Y. City.
decl4t4w

AGFjNTS WANTED for

BOSTON an?ts Destruction
A

history

tlement
50 cts.

dec!4

of this renowned city, from its earliest setto the present time. Sample copies by mail
WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
t4w

SftO mail μ. Dec. 3d hv

one

ITIORAVIAIV, Capt. Graham,
Will, leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, Jan. 11th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th<
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac·
cordiag to accommodation s)
$70 to
Payable in Gold or its equivaleut.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
E\ r Steerage Passage inward and
outward, and loi
Drafts
on England for small amounts
Si^ht
apply tc
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
nov20tf

FARE

hole «Ν: Sewing Machine Thread
Threading Thimble, price 25
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, address
american novelty CO., 302 Broadway, n. y.
decl4
t4w
We also mail Button

WEEKLY

TABLETS.

Worthless imitations are on the'market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic àcid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all cases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, their
cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing.
Be warued 9 never neglect a coli, it is easily
cured in its' incipie.it state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Send for circular.
Price 25 cents a box

Aek your grocer

Bartlett's
PEARL

for it.

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try

it.

BLUE

for the laundry has no equal. SOLI > BY GROCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO.. 115,117 Ν. Front-st., Phila..
143 Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.
de30
|4w
THE WORK-IN® CLASS, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
de30-4wf

Agesits Wanted
Fowler's Great

Prof.

for

Work

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. dc30ft

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !
PER week to Agents, Male or Female,
"
To all who will write for an Agency we
Ον
"
Wonder of IVonders," the
will send a copy of that
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARde30 t4w
SIDE, Patterson, N. J.

φ

"VST ANTED.—A r· liable and intelligent man ο
▼ ν
îiood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from $ 1,500 to $5,000 lier
year. Address J. B. FORI) & CO., New York ; Bos
jan8f4w
ton : Chicago; or San Francisco.

BOOK

CANVASSERS.
janS|4w

OiAGENTS WANTED
Eï.fcS
for
Sew-

eodtf

CURRENCY
EITHER WAY.

Passengers landed
CCNABD

aud

WHARF,

embarked at
ROSTOV

Ε UT

Passengers booked from or 10 London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Berry, for $30 currency.
DRAFTS FOR

11 41V» UPWARDS ON

«F IRELAND.

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for » eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 fctate street, Boston.
JAMEM ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

jn'idly

[IXCORFOBATED

our
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also,
Ο ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
-^per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
Wto D. L. GUÈRNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. jan8|4w

IS

J. H. Chadwick &

CO.,

1829.]

Co., Ag'ts,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.
MANTTFACTUBEBS OP

13 Ο 8 Τ Ο 1ST

Pure White Lead !

daily.

Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
station in

Boston, Causeway

street.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.
dec3tf

MAINE CENTRAL

KAILH0AI).

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
9, îsrti.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
]!f???f??2m!??lHoulton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
f^r^^sFirSa. m. (sleeping and day carson this

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland,
Augusta, Rcadfield.
Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Bellaet, Bangor, St. John and

Halifax at 1 :U0 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30
p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. in.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.

Augusta, Nov 30.1872.

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be «trictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
we

American.
Cgp'In order to protect ourselves,

we

our

W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOB TIIE CO.,

46 & 48
au

The

must
oft lie new rail-

rank as the greatest
roads built in tbe V. S. lor

many

years.
However great the success of any other enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e of
one of its termini, and It is selfevident that that success or promise would be infinitely increased.
THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great lines running west from
Ν. Y. City
Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Penn.
Central). place them lirst in rank in the country.
The MIDLAND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be TllE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when double-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY

the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issues.
THE GUARANTEED FIRST MORTGAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
tbe cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

A1 ,LEN, STEPHENS&Co
BANKERS,
SOLE

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

2Λ PINE ST.
jylidtf

New York,

eure

Asthma,
Consumption,
given rtoe to spurious
compound» which are peddled out through the country cal'ed the nam*'. The gen ine Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. KinsniaV
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your-

selves from imposition examine the bottle and seo
that the words
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

coughs, colds, whooping cough, ast hma, lung diseases,
&c.

MARTIN. M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEAK NS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 ccnt3. Large bottles the cheapest,
95000 Howard for a Better Article !
$1000 for a rn«ir it will uot Care!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf
CEO. W.

R. J. JOI'UOAIK,

Dr.

PROPRIETOR

OP THB

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectuies,

HAS

containing most valuable information on tli e
causes, consequcnccs and treatment of diseases tl Iho
reproductive system, with remarks on marriagv, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; al«o a ch 1
ter on venereal tofectio*, and Ûm wtccmêqf wntb
ing the most comprehensive ?cork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Joiii'daiii's Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, .Hsm..
junUdlyr

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all tlic Purposes of

Family Physic,

a

CFRIÎiO

Cogtivencss, Jaundhe,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stom-

Diseases, Biliousness
Liver Complaint, Droj-

Commencing

Monday,

Dee.

1N74.

3d,

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

——

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
9.55 A. M., J3.2U P. M., t 6.45 P.

for

M.,

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at flO.OO Α. Μ, jio.
35 A. M., 13.00 P. M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train

runs

morning.

Sunday Morning,

does not

run

Monday

tAccommodation train.
tFast Express.
fi3f~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

OGDENSBURG R. R.

&

CHANGE

OF*

TIME.

7.15
3.15
Portland,
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains
with passenger cars attached.

tone to the whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best eitizeus send certificates ot ".ures performed and of great benefits they

have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sueur OOI»e<L they are easy to
take ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely

'harmless.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. ATER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, janl-eiidwly

BROWN'S

/EGETABLEnUlMONARYnAlSAM
COUCH
Π
||

TDOUBTlESSr1II
-THE

Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

nov4ti

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
TRAINS.

OF

COUCH
Ν Ε
M&DICI
MEDICI Ν

ARBAKGEMEN"T

IIN

|j WOI
H
AL

d&wl2w

Ayers' Sarsparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

a. m.

ALTERATION

BE9T

CUTLER BROS. & CO.
-> Proprietors. Bostoh.
novt

from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

m

W

6-i:16mos

will be Freight

For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.

WINTER

BRONCHIAL £

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, X-c.
ΟΙΝΓΙ,Υ
ONLY
as
CENTS.

Sept

MTAGEM
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

Head-

Files, Kheuma-

sy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum. Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, anu Purifying the Blood,
axe the most congenial purgative vet perfected. Thei
effects abundantly show hov much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and

Leave

The 8.30

Erysipelas,

t ism .Eruptions and Skia

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
(fpjf^^^^Suntil further notice, trains will run
follows :
■**—
A. M.
P. M.

medicine that cnre
a real public blessing.
AVER'S Sarsaparilia

A
is

makes positive cure of a
series 01 com plaints, which
are always afflicting and
too often fcatal. It purifies
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in tho
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
~ΓΤ»Λ aof**»**-*he«urface of h umors tha
should
be expelled from the blood. Internal
aro the determination of these same humors
to\^^
internal organ, or organs, whose action they
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
Ayer's SaR8aparilla expels these humors trom
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders ihe y
produce disappear, such as f'rcrniionn of the Live V
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, hit.
Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringicorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
■Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Lencorrhœa arising nom internal ulceration and uterine, disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AY2R & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
—

after Monday, Nov. 4tli
run as follows :
|Trains
Passenger train for South Paris at
.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
On

and
will

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,

Pond, Gorham

Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland
and

Montreal.

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of

derangVments
derail

Anthony's

Neuralgia,

decM.SrweveryOdwl

Winter Arrangement.

jan4d2w&w2w

CARBOLIC AMULET

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Λ Sure Guard Against

SMALL

Passenger

trains leave Portland
3for Rochesier and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Roehester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

FOX,

such Disinfectants as were used ii tho
composed
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, aud affording to the ludividual Person the
same protection that was secured to
physicians,
nurses and attendants.
Put up in a convenient
form to be carried about the person.
of

SULLIVAN &
For

LOTZ, Proprietors.

sale by all Druggists.

»

rt

dec23eodlm

"4··

A':-'V>.

»*

'iiv'

·ν

Ψ~.

Liiuington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
Ijiujilipum .Uttliy.

tiiii'i

At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
sonslield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,

Newfield, ParThursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
daily.
W ILLI AM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct rail route to Wise asset, New

Damariscotta,
m|f^||||JCastle,
^j^3Warren and Rockland.

Waldoboro,

No change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac hi as, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Herricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maino Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
and

P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and
Whiteficld, Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaqukl, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.
jy29dtf

THE GREAT REMEDY TOR

CONSUMPTION
which

can bo cured
by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

troduced for the relief and

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in
THE
few days,
the celebrated

cure of all Lung
complaints,
and is offered to the
public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. AVhcn
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

a

by

Englisn Medicine,

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither attention or confinement of
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease atany vital parts.

tacking

PREP ABED

PROUT &

11Y

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists.
nov20
eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful, Soft,

Glossy

eodlyr

Hair !

ALL DESIKE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant use of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
no20

Price, 23 and 50 Cents

per

Bottle,

eodlyr

(the

MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE N. IT.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BONDS
(secured since their issuance by a Second Mortage),

AM) IMITATIONS.
high reputation gained by Adamson'sBotanic
THE
of Coughs, Colds,
Cough Balsam for the
and
has

ARRANGEMENT.

THXJRSTOjST'S
Greatest New Road. Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Tlidland

NOTICE.

WINTER

TT&S

The New-York

SPECIAL

"BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS

ach,
ache,

MIDDLE ST.

6d6m eod

REWARD Σ

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

have adopted

trade-mark an eight-i>ointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Len«l. None genuine without it.
as

$5,000

dec3tf

Dry and €3ronnd in Oil,
DR Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS. &C.y <£C.

TO

City.

Exchange Street,

$30

PASSAGE !

BOSTON LEAD

ANEW

let.

STEERAGE

Be deeeired, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

WEILS' CARBOLIC

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Stafor Boston. at *7.00,
and *6.45 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, tR.30 A. M., and *12.30 and -3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and 13.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν.
H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester aud
via Lawrence, *9.55
Concord,
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.53 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.0ϋ A. M. and t3.2U P. M.
NOTE.—Tb" *7,00 A. M. and 13.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
Q^g^Freiglit train* between Portland and Boston

^

STEAM SHIPS

THE BANK

Cutters, and Needle

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Freight

all the Drug Store*.

$1,000 REWARD

passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

CUNAjm
w

STUBBS, Agent.

one

REDUCER.

acent sellmsr

HORACE GREELEY & FAMILY
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.00

A. R.

4

Winter Arrangement, December 'J, 1874.

booked to London

Return
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

STEERAGE

days of sailing until

on

jan2tf

THE

Canadian and United State» UlaiU.

Passenjpnrg

At

Q3^-Freight received

nVlnok Ρ IVT.

sam<

decl4t4w

MOTHERS'

THE

herst.

PORTLAND

SUPERIOR SEÂ-GOIKG
STEAMERS

^

A.G-KISrTS, now is your chance!
LIVINGSTON LOST ΑΧΟ FOUND.
The only book on the subject that tells the whole
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. This
has nearly 800 pages,
70 full paye EuPrice $3.50, The ProsgravinsM ami
For
first choice of territory
will
sell
it
at
sight.
pectus
address, at ouce, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO.,

Hartford, Conn.

at 4 P.

FOB HAJLIFAX DIBECT.

►

refreshing odor and will not grease or st^in the most
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every
Family. Price 25 cents per Bottle. For sale by ail
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich
decl4t4w
St., Ν. Y.

Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Counections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, AmConnections made at

■■

(2an.l

CAMPHOKIXI!.
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic and
Acute, Sprains, Sore Throat, Bruises. Chilblains,Pain
in Chest, Back or Limbs, CrouD, Stiff'Joints, Strains
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions,
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a pleasant and

THURSDAY.

train.)

Steamers Dirigo and Fran con ia
will, until further notice, run as
follow» :
►
Leave Gait's Wharf,
Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 Γ. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.t New York,
MONDAY
and
every
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For

WEEK!

The Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroadwharf, foot of State street,
►every MONDAY at G P. M. for
'Eastport aud St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport every

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

tliereVUlONEY IN IX.
Send for our circulars,etc., which arc-sent
■■free. Gt*ZO. MACLEAj, Bouton. del7f4w

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN,

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Old

WAY of running a book. Can sell thousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28tb-st., New-York

&e.jj

Ail orders by mail promptly attended to.
73

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

people, the middleg aged, those who are just entering life, and
•g youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^.greatest profit.
9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET
Φ
DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
e3 11 is meeting with th« greatest success;

TO

PORTLAND.
SOFT WOOD
sale at
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
HARD
WMi xiUSE

delphia, at

Free Homes !

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be
found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 1ISO Acres.
Seud for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. K. R. Co., Ομαπα, Neb.
del7
t4w

Î·

Covers, Canvass Advertising·:

Notice.

for

t

On the line ot the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
13,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

For

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

and

Cheap Faillis

Crumbs of Comfort

TA

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf,
Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street
Wharf, Phila-

L

dco30-4wt

Houxe, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co.,
CHARM.
Proprietor.
fcfcTJSVCHOITIAÏVC Y, or §11111fascinate
and
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Jl IÎVCÎ." How either sex may
Depot, Geo.
of any person they choose
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
and
aflection
the
love
gain
all
can
This simple mental acquirement
Commercial House—JL. O. Sanborn &
Co., instantly.
with a marProprietors.
possess, free, by mail, lor 25c., together
Hints
to
Oracle, Dreams,
riage guide, Egyptian book.
Address
Ladies,, &c. A queer
PEAK'S INLAND.
Publisher Phila.
Preble

WOOD I

Have you wcakucss of the Intestines?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
raKe it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
infiam ations.
Hav, you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant, reMef or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life hecomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect, health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St.. New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
decl3
%
4wt

Thd Ladies' Friend.

PORTLAND.
House, Temple St. Charles Adams

jan6

or

DON'T!

Notice.

future to devote exclusive attention to our Manufacturing Dopartment, we shall
bring our Store Business to a iinal close as rapidly as
circumstances will allow, and therefore ofier for sale
our ex ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.

INTENDING

skin

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take «Iurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary suit'erer.

HILL.

Hubbard, Proprieto

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry,

1,

ulous

eodtf

oc22

prietors·

Adams

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
Is there wnut of action in your Liver &■
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

TVed's'y & Sat'd'y.
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ARRANGEMENT.
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BOSTON

OUTFITS FREE !
Agent* Wanted Everywhere for

NORTH STRATFORD IV. H.
Willard House, €' H. Bailey & Co. Pro-

FRANK FOWLER in
THE
1873.

Portland Publishing Co.
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Be it enacted by the Senate eind House
of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assemblea, That a circuit court of the United
States in and for the wesern district of
Missouri
shall hereafter be held at the city of Jefferson, at
the
place of holding the district court of the United
States for the said western district of
on
tb" bird Mondays of April and November in
every

ANTHER BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson & Morey. 1.60
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

NORWAY.
Seal's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh
Proprietor.

Hubbard Hotel, H.

tixty-five.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives qf the United States of America in Conares* assembled, That section two of the act entitled
r'An act regulating proceedings in criminal cases,
au i for other purposes,"
be, and the same is hereby,
amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 2. That when the oftence
charged be treason
or a capital offence. the defendant shall be entitled to
twenty and the United States to live peremptory
challenges. On the trial of any other felony, the defendant shall be entitled to ten and the United Stater
to three peremptory challenges; and iu all cases
where there are several defendants or several
plaincitiii, the parties on eaco side shall be deemed a sin .le
party for the purposes of all challenges under thhsection. All challenges, whether to the
array or panto
for

ST. PETER
,J.K. Paine. 1.T5
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
Fine eifectivo compositions.

jan4d&w2w

Extract of Jurnbeba

WAWTE^.

ORATORIOS.

SMITH

NORTH ANSON.

Portland Dailv Press

attractive Cantatas.

FOItTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful stndy.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
An amnsing and very melodious musical extravaganza.

etor.

prietors.

SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That Schedule C of sfcti η three of
an act en. it led "An act to regulate the diplomatic
and consular sy-terns of the United Stales,"
August eighteenth, ighteen hundred and tifty-six.
be ameuded so as to add to the consuls in Brazil a
consul at Santarem.
Approved, June 8, 1872.

WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, ProTHE

AN ACT to amend an act. entitled "An act »o rein·Γ the
late the diplomatie and consular
United S'aU-s," approved August eighteenth, eight-

New and

MECHANIC FALLS.

St. ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

Xlf.]

CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

MACHIAS.

1873.

State.

Dr. Wells

(The Best Tiling: Yet)

Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

A

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
the sufferer for the first fewdo-es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the
invalid, nor is it a doctorcd liquor
which, under tlie popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed ofi on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.
to

TO

tions: Academies.

Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Fine Passenger accommodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$15.00
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information
ation apply
appl^ to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
a:i Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
del7
t4w

OtLoirs, jVTiisical Classes, Conven-

Proprietor.

Pro-

A. Hallett
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blackstone" Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy" Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail: ami by the Va. &· Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
'Tennessee, Al
bama ami Georgia ; and over the Seaboard
and Jio
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
"

MEDICAL.

John. Oigby,
Windsor aud Halifax.
Calai*

WINTER

Steamships
William Lawrence," Cant. W.

Steamship Line.

fcf\Or a

23 NASSAU ST., NFW YORK,
de28d&wlm
GENERAL AGENTS,

HILLS.
Hills Hotel, Randall Andrews.

Kendall's

$2 to each subscriber for the year

Now is the time to subscribe.

Pay son, Esq.

W. B. SIIATTUCK Λ Co., Banker?,

prietor.

a

JJULUgS,

The above books

LimerickjHousc, JosephG.Harmon,

THE;

Nature—No.

GARDINER.

LIMERICK.

We intend to make

M.

NEW

Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Central

C£U

Barrett, Bankers,

OR

Pro-

Taft, Prop

FOLK and BALTIMORE.

Leave each port every

PORTLAND ME.,

NEW

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchaugc.
Evans

U1

any

line, &c., apply to

Henry

KENDALL'S

We offer no pictures to make the value of the Press
up to its price.

UNITED STATES

[General

House.—E.
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to the following Choice List of

EASTPORT.
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90
94

XV»

DEXTER.

day.
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Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop

....

....

are

The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The compauy is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at the rate of $18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the
price at any time.

«

ELLSWORTH.

LAWS

and

Proprietor.

...

88
Portland & Ogdeneburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7's,.
93
Portland «Se Rochester R.R. Stock
20
♦Dividends off.

een

International

DIXFIELD.

....

50
100

pany

Messrs. Swan &
CALAIS.
Hotel, W,

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,
prietor.

2Z

75

interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same
time,
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $340,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figures give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Comits

tors.

We will send

····

Antimony,

®

The road (21i miles in length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over and above all
expenses,

maps of the
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0
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already been sold.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

...

English;

oflered for sale, about $3,500,000 having

Early orders are suggested, in order to
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

Proprietor.

DA91ARISCOTTA.
IHniue Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

25 @ 40
@ 32 00 Souchong,
@30QQ Jolong,
SMIL. 75
Jolong. choice 50 (s J®
^eapowiler.
4 50 @ 5 00
40 65
Japan,
ffW*
4 50 @5 00
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Shipping,
Tin.
Hay.
38
39
Pr«m«d,$»tunl7 00 @ ao 00 straits
Π00 ® 20 00
±ί°«
12 00 ® 15 00 Chai. I. C.... M 25 ® "
•'raw,
'5
Char. I. X.,·. 16 75 ® 17»
<r«n.
ft··

now

CORNISH.

ι

11 1

Railroad Company

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop·

9

none
uon·
nono
uoue

CHICAGO
Danville & Yincennes

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field.

etor.

20
30

@

Mus. Gro...

@ 77
@ 115
@ 85

W@

·····

(gj

Sugar.

none

76
ι 10
75

@
@

^

Granulated,..
@ 12*
Coffee A,
12fcg> 12*
Extra C,
life
C,
11*βΙ Hf
40 <& 60
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery :

Mmcaiel.. 2 9C fa 3 00 Yellow
«'
Val.newJJflj n ® m rix
4 50 ® 5 00
1·ιlolls
(C)
C
10501
Ura«g».,t>ta*;10 00®
I CC.
iiiaiii.
Mixed..
70 @ 7B Sx C

i.·11 'W,
*y·?
**™7

5000 New Subscribers in January.

BY THE

$362,31348,

Sagadahoc House, J oh u S. I?f illiken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Propriété·

ctor.

@32

20
Ginger,
1 60
<$> tb, Mace.
115
@ 22 Nutmegs,
28
@ 55 Pepper,
Stare b.
@3 25
9
Pearl,
@

ISSUES

Are

BANOOB.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman &; Co..

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. m. for NOR-

Eaetport,

end

PHIL· A DELPHI A

BLOOD PURIFIER

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Proprietor.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Hi©

THE—

—OF

which.

AUBUBIV.
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. &A.¥omigi

Bingliam, Wrîsley

Wanted.
Agents
and

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.

i

The Last Half Million

BATH.

Because it gives more reading

SUBSCRIPTION.

women wanted everywhere.
Intelligent men
To get good territory, exclusively assigned, send
early for circular and terms! J. B. FORI) & CO.,
New York; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, 111.; San Francisco, Cal.
decl4t<14w

St., Portland, Me.

dim-codiim&w6w

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro·
prictor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quiiiby
with ΛΙ J> JUcJLaiighlin & Son., Prop.

IN MAINE:

HIS

RAILROADS.

Correspondent,

°fflco·166

tors.

PAPER

thc-r
.«» folders
«££
date a11 interest thereon

PAYS

STEAMERS.

jTS™^feS"''

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie·

BEST WEEKLY

ΛβΐΓ

Grood

HE

''cHTOjENim'V'^KTiPït

J. D.
W. Η. H.

Feb. 7,1872.
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31S'Detcmbcr'1871' f°r Whlch «"'^ates will be issued .»™Ϊ

Aprifnextf

th°h°lder6 tberC°f'
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produced at the time of payment

..

"

386,739

at

Total Amountof Assets,

er,

beetle.

Clover lb.,
10 @ lûfc
Medium.
7 00 (a, 8 00 lied Top bag, 47 >
Clam Bait,... 4 00 ® 500 H.Grass, busn. 325 @ $ 50
do Canada, 375
Soap.
tiouh
50 Ex St'm Ref'd
θ
00
.4.
@ 9
@6
Superfine,.
75
7
7 25 @
Family,—@ f
Spring *t
7
7 25 @ 8 25 No. 1,
@
xx,.
9 U0 @ 9 75 Chem. Olîve,.
(g
Micb. Winter,
"
xx 9 25 (g) 10 2C .Crane's,
@
7 25 @ * 20 Soda,
(S0
Illinois x,..
"
8 75(g) 9 75
Spices.
xx,
êt. Louis χ,.. 8 75 ® 9 7" Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 48

company,

aud Bills Receivable

Premium Notes
Cash in Bank.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak-

Because it has a larger Editorial

(ôj
®

Interest,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at
the Daily Press may always oe found.

The Maine State Press

.·

Beef,.. 10 0» @12 00
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 @ 14 50
14 00 @ 15 50
plate,
Ex Plat·,.. 16 00 @ 17 00

——

ALFRED.
Comity House, Edmond Warren, Proprietor·

w

Mess

..

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

1-8-7-3.

..

30

P0S1^Riesktrn

U. S. GRANT.

...

Ojl'HOOlU.
3 @
Barwood,
5 @
B.azil Wood,.

December^}??!?

the Senate.

ESS4

10 02.,

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-President of the United States and President of

Approved, June 8, 1872.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A GREAT COMB IX Α Τ I Ο IV
and the very best business
opi>ortunity ever offered,is
to be found in an Agency for
taking subscriptions to
Henry Ward Beeclier's
,
Great LITEltARY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with
which is given away the largest un<l best Premium
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.)
Picture ever ottered, the new and exquisite § 12.00
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York.
FRENCH OLIXMrttAPH
ί called "Pet's iParaclise." (Oleographs are
th° Cbarter oftlie
Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs the choicest class of French Art-printing in oils—the
η the 31st dayof
perfection of Oil-chromo}- We also give the superb
$10 pair of Genuine French Oil Chromos,"Wide
,Λ
»„ ,,
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st .Tannai-v icti to
31st December,
31
1871.
$3,412,777
Awake»& "Ραβί Asleep," subjects LIFE-SIZE
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st Januarv 1B71>
IRîî'
2,033,C73 18
cliarming/ac similes of original Oil Paintings. This
paper lias the largest circulation in the world. It will
Total nmount of Marine Premiums,
$7,446,452 U9
next year be made better than ever.
Serial tales by
world
famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward Egi6SUed UP°U Life RUkS; DOr upon Flre Kisks
N°
Reconnected with
gleston, Harriet BeecherStowe, etc. New and
brilliant contributors. Illustrated Holiday Number
„.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st Decemhoi·
December, t«7t
and back nos of Miss Alcott's story free. The most
85,375,793 24
18/1,
Losses paid during the same i>eriod
63
35,980
taking "Combination !" The largest commissions -paid !
©070 ^λλ 84
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
One
Agent made $800 iu 3 months ; another $537 in
The Company bas the following Assets, viz :
35 days; another $94.40 in one week; one
$37,60 in
ami 0 Ler
United States and State of New York Stock, Citv.
K and
y' Bank
Stocks.
$8,143,240 00 one day, and many others from $5 and $10 to $40 per
and
Loans secured by Stocks,
otherwise,
3,379,050 00 day. Thin year our oilers are even more profitable.
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
No waiting for the premiums. The Subscriber
2?
SliSS 41
and sundry notes and claims due the Company estimated
esilmit»,!...

souri.

"
b60
03

« ®

INSURANCE.

LIGHT COLORED KII> GLOVES
AKE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

INODOROUS

Glove

►Sore

Throat, Pains

ness

in the Chest and

Liver
at

Balsam does

not dry up a
and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Cough,

Cleaner

ELIAS HO Wis

Sewing Machines

F. C. WELLS & CO., 5ew York,

Wholesale Agents.

AND

eodlyr

IRA

CROCKER is admitted partner in
MR.Arm from
this date.
ALLEN & CO.

PLIiMM Β &

our

a

jan4dlw

nUTTKKlCK'S}

Patterns of Garments

Notice.
Portland, January 1,1873.

Side,

Complaint, Bleeding
the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents
per
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Faucy Dealers.

no20

Sore-

or

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Kms.,
And sold by Druggiate and Dealer»
generally.
*leo<l&w'y

JOUYEN'8
liid

Croup, 'Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

janl 73 tt

WILD!Β

173 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

